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M.ssursd by Standard of 100 Rsprsssnting Full Crop, 
Avaraga Return For Fall Wheat la Now 

Eatlmatad at 71.5.

YORKHelp,
War Prêts Bureau Announces That 

Germans are Being Driven 
Back Steadily

Tha Head Office-TORONTOGigantic Work Completed Barely Two 
Weeks Before Declaration ofOttawa, August 17.—The usual monthly bulletin Of 

the Census and Statistics Office on field crops In Can
ada has been issued. The reports made by correspon
dents on July 31, show that the condition of grain 
crops has undergone a marked change since the last 
{«ports for June 80, due to excessive heat and 
tinuous drought during the month of July, especially 
in the Northwest provinces where the 
grain crops is produced.

Measured by a standard of 100 representing the 
promise of a full crop, the average condition for the 
whole of Canada is returned for fall wheat as 71.8, 
compared with 78 on June 30, and 77.7 on July 31, 
1913, for spring wheat at 77.4, against 86.3 last month, 
and 87.6 a year ago; for oats as 77.9, against 87.8 last 
month, and 87.4 In 1911; for barley as 77.4, against 
86.2 last month, and 87.5 last 
78.6, against 84.7 and 85.

In the Maritime Provinces conditions
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French Again Show Superiority in Artillery—Japan's 
Action Likely to Hasten Action of German Fleet 
in North Sea.
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Icarpet Ships Afloat Can Lia in These Lock Cham- 

bar* With Room and to Spare—-Surpass Size of 
Looks in Panama Waterway.
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London, August 17.—The War Press Bureau of the 
British Government gave confirmation to-day of the 
assertions made in Paris that the French advance 
in Upper Alsace, south of Muelhausen, is steadily 
driving the Germans back, 
desperate, but thes uperiority of the French artillery 
over that of the Germans was increasingly manifest. 
The trenches from which the Germans are being driv
en are everywhere found to be filled with dead and 
wounded.
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| 4 General Banking Bueineee Transacted
(Number Eight In a Series of Short Articles on the 

German Empire. By Prof. W. W. Syanson.)

•To understand the significance of the Kiel Canal, 
one must link it up with the great port of Hamburg, 

year, and for rye as This port is situated 63 miles from the mouth of the 
Elbe, and is now fighting hard for first place with 
London. Antwerp and Rotterdam for the premlem 
position among the harbours-of the world. An enoT- 

was said mous sum has been spent by the Free State of Ham
burg on the development of the port and the approach 
channel—a sum estimated at about $112,000.000. It 
has never been the intention of the State authorities 
to make the Port pay in dollars and cents ; that is 
to say, Its bearing upon the development and prosper
ity of Hamburg has been the first consideration. But 
the full study of Germany's chief harbor must be left 
for a later article.

The Kiel Canal—known officially as the Kaiser- 
Wilhelm Canal—connects the Baltic with the North- 
Sea. and thus opens up the vast trade of North-East
ern Europe to the River Elbe and the port of Ham-

The gigantic works which were designed for the 
widening of the old canal have recently been com
pleted. The canal runs from Brunsbuttel on the 
north shore of the estuary of the Elbe to Kiel on the 
Baltic Sea, and is entirely In German territory. Ships 
trading in and out of the Baltic are thus enabled to 
avoid the long detour around Denmark and the dan
ger incident to intricate navigation in confined wat
ers. The canal is of enormous value to International 
trade and commerce. It is no less a great asset to 
the.german navy, which has its naval baso in the 
seclude^. waters of Kiel Harbor. All the successive 
improvements effected until within recent years, 
have been entirely in the size of the lock chambers, 
the original depth of the channel, 11.3 feet, remaining 
unaltered.

In the meanwhile, ships of gigantic size had been 
built, both for mercantile and naval purpose*. The 
new works on the canal provide locks of dimensions 
which are even larger than those» of the Panama 
Canal. On the latter, the lock chambers are 110 feet 
broad and 990 long. The Brunsbuttel locks, how
ever, are 147 feet broad and 1,013 feet long. The can
al throughout is 46.9 feet deep, 
no battleship afloat that exceeds 660 feetÿ^tnd 
the magnificent ships, the "Imperator" and the " 
erland," the latest leviathans of the Hamburg-Amer
ica Line, can lie with room and to spare in such locks 
as these.

The details of the locks are of great interest. The 
gates are of the sliding door type and are moved 
across at right angles to the lock chamber. Each 
gate is one single piece of engineering work. The di
mensions are: height, 68 feet 6 inches; length, 164 
feet ; breadth 26 feet. The weight is 1,260 tons.

Each gate rests on a base provided with rollers, 
running on a pair of rails. It practically consists of 
two parallel walls of steel 26 feet apart, fastened to
gether In the most substantial manner and enclosing 
at mid-height a flotation tank, or chamber. This 
chamber is divided into compartments, the filling of 
which can be controled for the purpose of preventing 
the weight of the gate bearing excessively upon and 
crushing the rails. By emptying the tank, the gate 
is rendered buoyant, and thus notwithstanding the 
great weight, each gate can be floated into position 
in its gate chamber. The operation of closing and 
opening each gate is effected by giant girders 164 
feet long, which are provided with cogs. These gird
ers, when closing, thrust forward the sliding gate un
til it enters the recess prepared for it in the lock op
posite; or, when opening, withdraw the gate Into the 
gate chamber. The operating gear is driven with 
electrical power.

The new course of the canal is a considerable modi
fication of the old line. The two sharp left and right 
bends of the old canal have disappeared. The new 
canal bed describes a single much flattened curve, 
and cuts through the line of the old canal half-way 
between Price Beinrich Bridge and the Leveneon High 
Level Bridge. The result has been to create two 
crescent shaped islands. On the larger of these, the 
coaling stations for vessels using the canal are es
tablished.

IU.8. 
iBr. Isles. 
Pr. Isles. 
IBr. Isles. 
Br. Isles. 

Austra. 
[Austra. 
[Austra.

10PEAN AGENCY. The fighting has been
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WITH BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CAN. 
ADA AND IN THE UNITED STATES, 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO, AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
THE WORLD, THIS BANK OFFERS UN- 
SURPASSED FACILITIES FOR THE 
TRANSACTION OF EVERY KIND OF 
BANKING BUSINESS IN CANADA OR IN 
FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

promptly executed at loweet cashL^sle Indents
Lfor^1 British and Continental goods, including 
[Jrtks and Stationery,

(Boots, Shoes and Leather, 
iChenlcàla and Druggists’ Sundries, 
fChiM, Earthenware and Glassware,
Cycles, Motor Cars and Accessories.
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods,

[fancy Goods and Perfumery,
[Hardware, Machinery and Metals.

are excellent,
and in Quebec and Ontario, though drought Is report
ed as having shortened the straw, the grain 
to be filling well and the figures of conditions, which 
for most of the grain crops exceed or approach 60 are 
not greatly different from those of a month ago.

For spring wheat In Manitoba the condition is 68.2, 
against 82.4 a month ago; for oats it l.s 62, against 
87.6; for_barley 62 against 79.8 and for rye 68.5 against 
100.

Hard fighting is going on between the allies and 
the Germans near Haelen and Diest, from 30 to 36 
miles east of Brussels, according to despatches from 
Brussels. They say the battle opened at 4 o’clock 
ih the morning.

German horsemen charged upon the Belgian and 
open formation, in an attempt to 

sabre the gunners and capture the batteries, 
suffered heavy losses from the accurate and steady 
fire directed against them.

[Austra. 
|Br. Isles. 
! U.8.

French lines in[Jewellery, Plate and Watches, 
photographic and Optical Goods, 
[provisions and Oilmen’s Stores,

Commission 2/z% to 6%.
Trade Discounts allowed.

Quotations on Demand. 
Sample Cases from $50 upwards.
Canslgnments
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In Saskatchewan the figures are on July 31 for 
spring wheat 66, against 90 on June 30; for oats 57.8 
against 88.9; for barley 59.6, against 89.4, and for rye 
74.4 against 92.

In Alberta the condition is represented by 68 for fall 
wheat, against 73 last month; 76.4 for spring 
against 84.3; 71.5 for oats against 85; 71.5 for barley 
against 86.9, and 77- for rye against 88.7.

but Col/Ktfon. EffKt.d Promptly mod ml ffMusnadb 
ftafeo

The ultimâtum of Japan is expected to hasten ac
tion by the German fleet in the North Sea. If Ger
many wishes to send assistance to its Asiatic fleet, 
the forces now supposed to be bottled up near the 
mouth of the Elbe will- have to come out and fight. 
In the meantime the great land grapple is daily 
ing closer. The fighting at Dînant shows that the 
German forces have almost reached the Franco-Bel
gian frontier, their objective point, 
reported at Avrlcourt. on the Alsatian frontier.

Though thousands of men were involved in these 
skirmishes, they are regarded like the battle of Hae. 
len, as skirmishes preliminary to the terrific 
geddon that is imminent.

of Produce Sold on Account. In some
cases western correspondents state that there 
still time for rains to effect an Improvement before 
harvest which would begin about the 
week in August.

,IAM WILSON & SONS
(Established 1814)

25, Archurch Lane, London, E.C. 
Cable Address: "Annuaire, London."
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ent! of the first xA battle is also Crops after summer fallows are 
distinctly superior to those prepared by till or spring 
ploughing. Converting the figures of the standard 
condition at July 31 into those of
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PUT PRICE ON SHIPS a scale wherein 100 
represents the average condition at July 31 for the six 
years 1908 to 1913 the condition for fall 
for spring wheat 93. for oats 89, for barley 
for rye 94.

wheat is 90, 
93, and 

per acre this 
10, for spring 

wheat 7, for oats Jl, tor barley 8, and for rye 6 p.c. 
below the six year average.

Potatoes in the Maritime Provinces give 
lent promise with figures of condition 
93 to 96.

A report from Amsterdam that Austrian troops 
had reached Belgium caused great surprise 
military experts here. It indicated that they had 

been moving much more rapidly than had been 
Slderd possible, but also served to confirm the

that Germany was staking It all on the 
on the weakest part of the French

irg-Amerlcan Deny That They Will Sell, But 
Quote Prices, Nevertheless. Crown Trust 

Company
145 St. James Street,

That is to say the yield 
year is expected to be for fall wheat

among

York, August 17.—It is understood that while
German Lloyd Steamship Company is not peris’ bel/’Wtha 
[ to sell their ships on account of war, they flaaselve at^*<

zJB.
Avricou^^HP
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I redemp- 
kd. Cable 
m»’ Trust 

tourists 
H access- 
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flaeed following valuations on their vessels at 
k figures they would entertain a sale. A «preliminary estimate of the yield 

wheat givey 20.96 bushels 
bushels

les claim victory at both Dînant and 
. fi ^ admitted that the Germans must

overrun much of the country of the Ardennes.
Thât Russia's pledge of home rule to Poland if Ger

many is crushed, will materially assist the 
of the Czars’ army, is believed here.

per acre of fall;$4,500,000 
'4/000,000 
3,500,000 
5,600,000 
1,000,000 
1,000,000 
1,000,000 
1,000,000 

750,000 
750,000 
600,000 

,500,000
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as compared with 23.29 
For the harvested area of fall wheat 

In the five province, of Ontario, Manitoba, Saskatche
wan, Alberta and British Columbia,
973,300 acres the estimated total yield la 30,384,000 
bushels, as compared with 22,692,000 bushels, the final 
estimate of 1913.

Montreallere is at presentprogress amounting to

Kurfuerat The remarkable rapidity with which 
mobilized her forces has proved the marvel of the 
war. They are ready to take the offensive, and the re
sult will

Paid-up Capital 
$500,000.00

Russia has
The»drought has naturally af- 

fected the yield of hay and clover, the yield per acre 
of which for all Canada is, according to the prelimin
ary estimate, 1.15 ton, as against 1.33 ton the final 
estimate of 1913,

Bh der Grosse
soon be felt in Galacia. Their cavalry cross

ed the frontier at the Upper Bug and Upper Styr 
Rivers simultaneously, and at the 
Czar’s forces

1 of Com- 
pough the 
I the same 
bs arrived 
I says no 
Irint more 
fach about 
ktl agency.

The estimated totalsame time
are operating in Eastern Prussia. 

The Russian War Office annôunces the 
ther of Insterburg and Gumbinnen.

the 203,000 tons, as compared with 10,859,000 tonl" the 

final estimate of 1913. The yield of alfalfa is placed 
at 129,780 tons, against 287,770 tons last year.

A trust company for the pub
lic’s service, able and willing to 
act in any approved trust capa
city. Enquiries invited.

Irving P. Rexford Manager

capture
PASSED SHIPPING BILL.

WUngton, August 17.—After rejecting the con
tai repdft, the Seriate receded from its amend- 
Ii to the shipping bill and passed the measure 
oHgrirtftliy came from the house by a vote cf 40

THE FIGHT AT DINANT.
Fight at Dinant. 19 miles south of Namur Sunday 

one of the strongest attacks that the Germans 
have yet made on the allies' lines in Belgium. It was 
entirely advance guard conflict and the Germans 
driven back.tell*,.

The lire which they attacked was held entirely 
by French troops, showing that the FrenchEIGHT DAYS DELAY.

P6 August 17.—The French Minister of War 
the statement that it will Le eight days be- 

^Nalte results of Rattles can be expected .

•thes reached their line in Belgium and are now taking 
active part in the fighting.I Business 

leaeure to The attack on Dinant was made by German cavalry 
and several battalions of infantry strongly supported 
with machineHOME RULE FOR POLES.

F C«ar, in a manifesto to the foies of Russia, 
■ Germany, has promised to restore their 
I boundaries of Poland, and 
^ Poles support Russia.

SEE NEW YORKThe Germans opened the fighting and there was an 
artillery duel of some hours’ duration before the 
German infantry led the attack. This attack 
beaten back only to be followed by another which 
was in turn repulsed. The French cavalry charged 
again and again.

to grant autonomyCITY IN

- THE SUMMER i
.NjTlO STATES TO BENEFIT BY WAR. 
"“"«ton, August 17.—Franklin K. Lane, Secre- 
« the Interior, declares United States will reap 

from EuropeanS FRENCH TAKING OFFENSIVE.
Paris, August 17.—The War Office announces that 

the French army in Alsace Lorraine has taken offen
sive again and was successfully pushing forward in 
its march to Straussburg. French forces report meet
ing with vigorQus resistance*.and 
gagement which seems to be devloping will cover a 
good portion of frontier.

A bulletin says French army is now closing in on 
Saarburg. The Lorraine army, it was stated now con
trols Abresweiller, six miles south east of Saarburg, 
Agoudange, 17 miles west of Saarburg and Salens, 
once an important fortress. The French, it was an
nounced, are also in force along Lorraine border west 
of Saarburg.

The War Office also announced that French control 
all of the Upper Vosges, have taken Lutzenhausen, 
and occupied several smaller places in vicinity. 
Everywhere reports show there has been heavy fight
ing. French losses afe declared to be heavy but 
Germans are reported to be falling back although re
sisting bravely.

Now I» the time to visit the American Metro-
He predicts great- 

wutiu expansion and especially greater min- 
lvlty 88 result of struggle.
• second only to that of food supply is the 
0 ™*®eral products. We have cause for self- 

that

polis, with its wonderful attractions, its inexpe 
trips by rail and water, and its perfect surf bathing.

YorkThe best point from which to take in New 
sights and surroundings IS theHe said: “Of im-

MR. J. K. L. ROSS,
Mr. Roae, of Montreal, has given half a million dol

lars to the war fund.
er HOTEL MARTINIQUEthat general en-

- we are able to feed ourselves.
Possibly have not so fully realized is that we 

48 independent 
rj mineral resources

.Scotch 
Ü1 the On Broadway, 32nd to 33rd Sta.in the possession of es- 

and that interference with 
n® cau»ed by interruption of flow of 

many necessary raw materials, be- 
war, may be overcome almost wholly 

«nt of neglected resources in our coun-

JAPAN'S ULTIMATUM. The works necessary for diverting the railway lines 
Japan has sent an ultimatum to Germany de- have been of a most formidable character. To meet 

mahding the withdrawal of the German warships from the new conditions, provision has been made to carry 
the Orient and the evacuation of Kiau-Chau, a Ger- the main line to Fleneburg over the canal by a high 
man protectorate in China. This territory comprises level bridge 146 feet above thfe level of the water 
an area of 200 square miles, with 200 square miles This will clear the tallest works of passing steamers, 
additional in the bay. Tsing-Tau, the seat of the The bridge is one of,three arches; there being a Con
go vernor of the territory, is the port where the Ger- tre span of 433 feet and two side spans of 260 feet 
man warships mobilized at the outbreak of hostill- each. This centre span carries the girders and arches 
ties. Japan’s ultimatum gives Germany until August which have beeh provided for road traffic across the 
23 to comply with the demands. Owing to cable in- canal, 
terruption, Japan has not been able to deliver the 
ultimatum to Germany, and the United States will 
undertake this task.

CHARLES LEIGH TAYLOR. President. 
WALTER 8. GILSON. Vice-President. 
WALTER CHANDLER, Jr., Manager.Of the °f

e Its location is in the heart ol theatre and shopping 
land, within e ■ tones’ throw of fashionable Fifth 
Avenue, the principal department stores and leading 
placée of emueement. Six hundred light, comfortable 
bedrooms. Four hundred bathrooms. Three handsome 
dining rooms. Rooms for $1.50 up. The hotel le 
cooled by a 6360,000 ventilation plant. Rooms en
gaged by wire without cost if time is short. Table 
d’hote dinner 61.60. Club breakfast 60c. Practically 

have Southern or Western exposure. For

9
ST. 86cr*tary added that these resources will be 

L'T" formatlve legislation be passed and there 
no reason for high prices because of this 

P ln ,ourCe Of supply.
tawe~A^U* T****®*'— Have Nambed their Price 
thaï* oZ?0ri°*n Llne DenX Intention of Selling 

p* they Make Move in that Direc-

The total cost of the old canal was $17,750,000. The 
expenditures on the present works amount to $60,- 
500,000. The justification for building and enlarging 
the canal is found In the enormous traffic which 
done upon the canal even under the old conditions. 
But aside from its commercial importance, German 
strategists were quick to gee its wonderful possibili
ties as a naval base for the operations of the Ger
man navy. The Naval Harbor is situated at Kiel 
on the Baltic side and will easily accommodate the 
whole of the fleet of the German Empire. It is this 
canal which is presenting such a formidable obstacle 
to the British navy in its work of attacking and over
whelming the enemy. It Is also presenting a striking 
object lesson to the Americans on the military and 
naval advantages of the Panama Canal.

literature and reservations addr 
advertising agents.;

SELLS LIMITED
302 SHAUGHNESSY BUILDING
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BELIEVE TURKISH ARMY MOBILIZED.
Washington, Augiiat 17.—Entire Turkish army has 

been molllized, according to confidential information 
said to have been received in diplomàtlc circles in 
Washington.

Diplomats in Washington are convinced that 
should Bulgaria enter Into fight in Servia, Turkey 
will attack both Servia and Greece, and her armies 
Will co-operate with those of her recent enemy Bul-

R wearing 
^Terence

Prevailing

'** immense JAPAN IN GOOD FAITH.
Washington, August li.—President Wilson is 

tirely satisfied that Japan is acting in good faith in 
her promise to respect territorial Integrity of China.

ARMY READY TO INVADE 
GERMANY.
Confirmation of reports of rapid 

comes from the War Office. 
Utt_ *8?ued officially by War Office says: 

o fact Russian mobilisation has been

August 17,
1 Mobilization

KAISER REACHES MA INEZ.
Rome, August 17.—According to a report received 

here Kaiser Wilhelm and the German General Staff 
reached Mainez to-day. That city, the largest one In 
the Grand Duchy of Hesse, and on the left bank of the 
Rhine, is one of the chief fortified cities of Germany, 
and is a point from which the German Emperor can 
direct the whole campaign against France and Bel-

t for th«?
Montreal.
Exclusive

»pia and Russian 
Xossisn

Btry Passe,
’ hw" been

army is now ready to 
cavalry has crossed frontier by 

and Austrian cavalry and in- 
repulsed.

tot”, movement
”y*o*hnulUmeou3ly ..
T Q*rmans have been

GERMAN OFFICER SHOT.
Brussels, August 17,—A German, believed to be 

officer of high rank, was arrested, court-martialed 
and shot at Cirbeck. _

Announcement was made that the German sym
pathizer, believed to be one of the chiefs in the Ger
man espionage system was arrested at his home by 
Belgian soldiers.

itter for
MAY BOMBARD TRIE8TÇ.

Paris, August 17.—Austria fears that the British 
and French Mediterranean fleets will soon bombard 
Trieste. Public records, and the bullion ln the city 
have meen removed to Vienna.

agamvt Germany is 
with that against Austria.

■__^ working hard for a year
Thom Lm l?" fronli<?r for,«. noteabiy G ran du ns 
so that tu their front^r situation is unfavor
te f Yav* been forced to call on many
e*U«r. ft i n* t V ****** the five active corps 

« m. u whether even those forces
they oould *iftn *ttack M lon* M Germsny

GREAT BRITAIN RELIEVED.
London, August 17.—The British Government has 

been officially notified of Japan’s ultimatum to Ger
many. The statement of Japan that Klao Châu would 
be returned to China and that the integrity of that 
country would not be menaced by Japan, served 
to relieve the anxiety felt here for some time.

At the time of the arrest the German was reported 
to be engaged ln writing a report to the German Gov
ernment. Papers found ln the German's home led to 
the arrest of eight other persons, all accused of be- • 
ing spies.

t ROUMANIA REMAINS NEUTRAL.
London, August -17,—Roumanian Government reit

erates It* neutrality in despatch to M. Misu, Rouman
ian Minister here.

AUSTRIAN PORTS MINED.
Rome, August 17.—It Is Reported that the Austrian 

fleet has retired to its base at Pola. All Austrian 
porta hare been mined.
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p# anSTEAMSHIPS DSINTEUPTIOS OF TFWFFIC l'
m

CANADIAN PACIfTi 
Harvesters Excursions
TOWmJmpecVzoo

aS5sS?Mi-

CUNARD LINE Conditions That Favored Privateer Alabama Will 
Never tie Reproduced 8aÿa Eitjllah Writer on 

Naval Subject*.
CANADIAN SERVICE •IttNAL SERVIee.

Dep.rtm.nt ef Marin* »nd heherlee.

Crane Island, 32.—Clear, southwest 
LTelet 40—Clear, west.
Riviere On Loup, 92-Clear, west.
Cape.Salmon, llv—Clesur, weed. In 3.30 a.in, Lau

ren tic.
Father Point, 167—Clear, west. In 1.25 a.m. Sax- 

ilby, 6.15 a.m. Sttckleetad. Out 8.00 a.m. NortoMa. 
In 11.60 a.m., yesterday, Leonard.

tittle Metis, 176-Clear, west. In 1.16 p.m. yeeter- 
day Querida.

Matane, 200~-Clear, southwest. ,
Cape Chatte, 23—Clear, strong west. In 7.00 am. 

a steamer, 7.00 a.m. Stigstad.
Martin River, 260—
C. Magdalen, 234—Clear, northwest 

Roy*i George, 6.30 a.m. Inglebÿ.
Fame Point 325—Clear, northwest In 12.60 a.m. 

Corinthian, 6.50 a.m. Kendal Castle. Out 4.‘20 a.m. 
Wabana. Out 10.15 p.m. yesterday Storstad.

Cape Rosier, 849—ClW. northwest 
Anticosti— .

West Point, 332—Clear, north. McKlnetry, at Bills 
Bay wharf.

S...W, Point, 416—Clear, northwest 
South Point, 415—Cloudy, northwest 
He&th Point, 416—Cloudy, northwest 
P. Escuminac—Clear, west.
Money Point 637—In 11.80 a m. yesterday Fish- 

pool; 11.30 a.m, Andfqmach, ' 2.30 p.m. Clearpool. 
Cape Race, 668-rIn 6.80 a.m. Saturday Kromberg. 
Sydney—Arrived in 7.00 a.m. yesterday Antares. 
Halifax—Arrived in 9.00 a.m. Saturday Evangeline. 

Quebec to Montreal.
Long Point, 6—Clear, calm. In 4.46 a.m. Robidoux 

and tow, 6.06 a.m. Quebec, 3.30 a.m. Glenfoyle. 7.45 
a.m. Saguenay, 8.30 a.m. Vercheres.

Vercheres, 19—Clear, west, 
and tow.

SoreL 39—Clear, west. In 8.26 a.m. Tunisian; 
8.00 a.m. Teutonic, 817 a m. Virginian.

Three Rivers, 71—Clear, southwest.
Greenwich, 6.45 a.m. ; Dinsdale Hall, 6.65 
Blackheath.

Batiscan, 88—Clear, calm. In 6.10 a.m. Hudson and 
tow.

St. Jean, 946—Clear, caln).
Grondines, 98—Like smoke, calm.
Portneuf, 108—tike smoke, west.
St. Nicholas, 127—Clear, west.
Bridge, 133—Clear, west.
Quebec, 139—Clear west. Arrived in 3.46 a.m. 

Alden. Arrived down 6.30 a.m. Montreal, 4.30 a.m.

.. ..
Sun rises—5.6a‘am.v 

% Sun sets—7,04 p. m£ /
Full moon—August 6.

' Last quetrter—August 18.
New moon—August 21.
First quarters—^Attgus£ 37> ,

SB-:
. High water—2.38 ajn.. 8.29 p.m.
Rise—12;l fsèt\d.m„ 11.6 feet p.m.

eu»r 17,1*14. r.From lowing 2From
Southampton. Montreal.
An*. IS....................ANDANIA — - •• AuS- 29
An*. 18...................À SCANIA ........... S»**- 6
Aus. ST................... AL.AUNIA  .................. ^P1- 10

Steamers cell Plymouth Eastbound. Rates. Cabin 
3rd Claes, British East bound.

■m,
A

New York, August 17.—There la very little llkell-
country and

f. Ltd., lot

I
r K«dg«s. 1

hood that the commerce between, this 
England and France will be seriously interrupted by 
the present war. If the views of James R. Thursfleld, 
a leading English writer on naval subjects, are ac
cepted. In the wars roost favorable to the commerce 
destroyer, England, as she held the command of the 
seas, found her overseas trade expand, and in modem 
days, with /the substitution of steam for sails, the 
decrease in the number of armed vessels and the 
great increase in^helr cost, the war risks of th 
chantman have been sensibly diminished.

Ndt even the case of the Alabama, Mr. Thursfleld 
holds, if it be considered in its true light, shpwe that 
irreparable injury can be done to a nation's commerce 

and it is practically impossible that

(ID, 347.60 and up.
$89.25 up. Westbound, $30 up.

THE ROBERT REFORD CO. LIMITED. 
General Agents, 20 Hospital Street. Steerage Branch, 
4M SL James Street. Uptown Agency. SS0 St. 
Catherine St. West.

Lr C. Deal
F'1 northeast, 
i with buil< 
i «86 feet, 1*&S££yS8

. —. ,a. The
Canadian,

•w>— a.*. 8.46 ami, 104J- 
■».. 7.46 a.m. jjj

'T
1» fe v E. Kail 

k Bapli'1®. '
Lv. MONTREAL" 
Ar. CHICAGO .„DONALDSON UNE

____ •
Weather Foreeaet.

GLASGOW PASSENGER AND FREIGHT 
SERVICE.

EXHIBITION, THREE RIVERS 
Single first class taire. Going, Auguil 28 

limit. August 11.
Fare ani on. Third, doing Aug. 24, !5 27» 

Return limit, Aug. 61, 18U. ' ’
Going August 17.

In 4.15 a.m.
f . G. W- Tgj
^ 174-1-72, n 

f i)l0,700. M

by the enemy, 
the conditions which favored the Southern privateer 

ever be produced again. The Alabama was afloat 
for twenty-three months before she was sunk by the 
Kearsarge, and iri that period she captured seventy 
vessels, or about three a month, and it is a mistake 
to suppose that the decline of the Northern shipping 
was largely due to her influence.

Mr. Thursfleld quotes from a memorandum drawn 
up by the British Admiralty on the subject. This said 
“a Select Committee of the American Congress in

Ottawa Valley andFrom Montreal. 
.... Aug. 29th 
.. .. Sept. 6th

CASSANDRA ................. « SeP1- 12th*
Passenger Rates—One class cabin .(ID, $47.60 up

wards. Third-class, east and? westbound, ,$31.25.
For all information apply to

THE ROBERT REFORD CO„ LIMITED. 
General Agents, 20 Hospital Street. Steerage Branch, 
488 St. James Street Uptown Agency, 630 St. 
Catherine St West

Lower Lakes, Georgian Bay,
Upper St Lawrence—Moderate winds, chiefly 
easterly and southwesterly ; mostly fair and Warmer, 
but. shower» or thunderstorms in a few localities.

Lower St. L&wretice and Gulf—Moderate winds ; 
mostly fair and warm, but showers in a few localities.

chiefly westerly

From Glasgow.
Aug. 16....................ATHENIA
Aug. 22... ....LETITIA .. ..
Aug. 29

Mrs,
vacant land! 
Parish of.-,$l
Grace, for $1

Seaside Excursions
Amherst.............
Charlottetown..
Fredericton.........
Halifax.
Moncton..........

Maritime—Moderate winds; 
southerly; generally fair and warm, but a few scat
tered showers,.chiefly at night.

Superior—Moderate winds; mostly fair and warm
er, but showers or thunderstorms in some localities, 
more especially at night.

Alberta-—Fair; not much change in temperature.

*"• .... .$16.76 No. Sydney _*„! 
****••• 18R6 St. Andrews ,,w 

14.85 St. John 
19.45 Truro ...^

•.. 15.30 Yarmouth 
and other points.

Going August 17.
Return limit, September 1,

F. J. Valeri 
l tonguay loti 

with buUdià 
r for $7,626. -1

1860 reported that the decline in American tonnage 
due to the war amounted to a loss of less than 6 per 
cent, of tht whole from captures, together with a 
further loss of about 32 per cent of vessels, either 
sold or transferred to neutral flags; and they con
cluded that American shipping did not revive after 
the war, owing to the burden of taxation which the 
war had left imposed on all the industries of the 
country, but which operated with peculiar hardness 
on the shipping interest.”

As a matter of fact Admiral Maman has shown 
that during the war of the French Revolution and 
Empire the direct loss to England "by the operation 
of hostile cruisers did not exceed 2% per cent, of the 
commerce of the Empire, and that this loss was par
tially made good by the prize ships aipd merchandise 
taken by its own naval vessels and privateers.1’

Mr. Thursfleld, however, argues that nowadays it 
would be absolutely impossible for a combatant to 
attain to even such a success as .the Alabama's. Steam 
has changed many things, and not the least naval 
warfare
for a vessel propelled by steam to maintain the high 
seas than a sailing ship. The Alabama and her con- 
serts, the Florida and the Shenandoah, were better 
equipped for their business than either a sailing ship 
or a steamship. They were steamers with good sail
ing powers. Consequently, when there was no need 
for them to hurry they could proceed under sail pow
er and husband their coal, and when a chase was in 
sight they could venture to use their steetfri power 
to its extreme capability.

All the trade routes of the British maritime com
merce which traverse thé Atlantic and the Mediter
ranean converge iri the area defined by the Land’s 
End, Cape Clear, and Cape Finisterre, and there, Mr. 
Thursfleld points out; it is manifest that England is 
likely to be supreme. The subsidiary route round "the 
north of Ireland has also to be guarded, but that; too, 
is close to the British home ports/ He might hâve' 
added that with Halifax arid St. John's Newfound
land, to say nothing of St. Pierre arid Miquelon, as 
bases, it should be quite a simple matter for a few 
British and French cruisers to make any attempt 
to. molest Anglo-American ships as they cross the 
Great Banks risky in the extreme.

DA PORT OF MONTREAL.
Arrivals.

Floriston, from Marseilles, light. Aug. 16. 
Hoselands and Cressington Court, light. A11 three 

to load grain.
Tunisian, Allan Line, from Liverpool; passengers 

and general cargo. Arrived noon, Aug. 17. Allan Line,

M. Todoy-f 
Louis ward,7 
avenue, for J

1914.

LINES PORTLAND, KENNEBUNK,
OLD ORCHARD,

... 49.00 a.m, «9.05 p.m. 
Through Parlor and Sleeping Cirs. 

fLaily ex. Sunday. «Daily. -r

IWTED—
Lv. Windsor Street .,Aug. 16.DELIGHTFUL WATER TRIPS 8. Morin 4 

104, Hochelaf 
beth street, ® 
i96 feet, :

In 7.15 a.m. Alaska
Thousand Islands,

Toronto, Niagara Falls
Service Daily.

Week days, 1.00 p.m.; Sundays, 2.15 p.m., from
Lachine.

agents. •
Teutonic, White-Star Dominion Lone, from Liver-

Arrived noon,
COLONIZATION EXCURSION,

■ New Ontario.
Going, August 26, Return, Sept. 4.

pool, passengers and general cargo.
Aug. 17. James Thom, agent.

Virginian, C.P.R., from Liverpool, passengers and 
general cargo.

In 6.80 a.m.

Arrived noon, Aug. 17. . Canadian
New Lake Shore Route

TO TORONTO.
via Belleville, Trenton, Brighton, Colbome, Port He 
Newcastle, Bowmanville, Oshawa, Whitby. Lei 
Windsor Street 8.45 a.m.

Quebec
Service Nightly, 7.00 p.m.

Far-famed Saguenay
SS. "Saguenay," Tues, and Fri., 7.15 p.m.; from 

Quebec, 8.00 a.m., week days.

Toronto and Hamilton
Steamers leave 7.00 p.m.. Tues, Fri., and Sat. 
Through the Thousand Islands, and Bay of 
Quinte. Low rates, including meals and berth.

Pacific Steamship Lines, agents.
Due in Port To-night.

Dinsdale Hall.
Fellows Exam 

ers WiIn the first place, it is far more difficult
VESSELS IN PORT. TICKET OFFICES;

141-148 Sc. Jamei Street Phone Main Sin 
Windsor Hotel, Place Viser and Windior Street StadeFloriston. To load grain.

Roselandp. To load grain.
Cressington Court. To load grain.
Tunisian, Allan Line, Liverpool. Allan Line, agents. 
Teutonic, White Star-Dominion Line, LiverpooL 

James Thom, agent.
Virginian, C.P.R., tiverpool. Canadian Pacific S.S. 

Lines, agents.
Collingham. To load grain. T. R. McCarthy, Agt. 
Venezia, French Lihe, Havre.
Reapwell, Roth Line. Antwerp. Thos. Harling, 

Agent.
Cotswold Range, Furness Line. Furness, Withy 

Co., Agents.
Haigh Hall. To load,'grain.
Saba, West Indies, sugar cargo. Robert Reford Co. 

agents. **' * ‘ -- u:v- " '
Kenilworth, to load-grain. T. R. McCarthy, agent. 
Caimross, Thomson Line. For Calais. To sail Aug

ust 15th, Robt. Reford Co.
Santareno, to load grain. T. R. McCarthy, agent; 
Ruthenia, C. P. R, Antwerp, Can. Pac.* Rly., agents. 
Polyktor. To load grain! T. R McCarthy, AgenL 
Mount Royal, C.P.R, Antwerp. Canadian Pacific 

Steamships, Agents.
Riverton. To load grain. T. R. McCarthy, Agent. 
Manchester Spinner, Manchester. Furness, Withy 

Co., Agents.
Caroline, French Line, Havre. James Thom, Agept 
Eddie, Furness, Withy Co., Agents.
Salmonpool, to load grain. T. R. McCarthy, agent 
Ennisbrook, to load grain. T. R. McCarthy, agent 
Ethel Hilda. To load grain. Furness, Withy Co.,'

Stanley. To load grain. McLean, Kennedy and 
Co., Agents.

Benguela. To load for South Africa. To sail Aug
ust 20th. Elder, Dempster Co., agents.

Homgarth. To load grain. T. R. McCarthy, Agt 
Anglo-Brazilian. To load for Australian ports. Sail

ing August 20th. New Zealand Shipping Co., Agents. 
Keramiai, (Gr.), to load grain. T. R McCarthy,

. Dalton Hall. To load for Hull. Furness, Withy Co„ 
agents.

Nantwen. To load grain. T. R. McCarthy, agent. 
Troutpool. To load grain,t T. R. McCarthy, Agent 
MillpooL To load grain. T. R McCarthy. Agent. 
Scawby. To load grain. T. R. McCarthy, Agent * 
Gloria de Larrlnaga. To load grain. Robert Re* 

ford, Agents.
Linkmoor. To load grain. T. R. McCarthy, Agent 
Stagpool. To load grain. T. R McCarthy, Agent 
Wilberforce. To load grain. Elder, Dempster Co„ 

Agents.
Pontwen. To load grain. Furness, Withy Co., Agts
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DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE m\
Montreal-Toronto-Chicago

THE INTERNATIONAL LIMITED. 1 
Canada's Train of Superior Service. 

Leaves- Montreal 9.00 a.m., arrives Toronto 4.30 pj 
Detroit 9.65 p.m., Chicago 8.00 a.m., daily.

IMPROVED NIGHT SERVICE, 
Leaves Montreal 11.00 p.m., arrives Toronto I 

a.m., Detroit 1.45 p.m., Chicago, 8.40 p.m. Club-Ci 
partment Sleeping Car Montreal to Toronto daily, I

West of Montreal* .
Lachine, 8.—Clear, west. . Eastward 6.00 a m. P. 

P. Jones, 7.40 a.m. City of Ottawa.
Cascades, 21—Clear, west. Eastward 1.40 a.m. 

Mapleton, 7.80 a.m. Turret Court- Yesterday 11.40 
p.m. Eagan.

C. Landing, 33—Clear, west. Eastward 4.20 a.m. 
McVittie, 7.30 a.m. Dubuque. ^

Cornwall, 62:—Clear, calm.
Galops Canal, 99—Clear, calm. Eas^H^4.80 sum. 

H. E. Packer, 6.16 a.m. Albert a.m.
Stormount, 6.16 aim. Cadillac, 6.46 

P. DaHiousie, 298~*Clear, west. Eastward 19.35 a.m. 
W. H. Dwyer, 1.15 am. Cabotia. Yesterday 6.00 
p.m. Keynor, 7,46 p.m. Acadian.

Gaspe, P.E.I., Pictou, N.S.
88. "Cascapedla.” Next sailing, 4.00 p.m, 

August 27th.
Ticket Office—9-11 Victoria Square.

MIN SHIPS ARE
SEIZED III BRITISH POUTS

HARVEST HELP 
To Winnipeg, Nan., $12.0Reports from various ports in the Kingdom an

nounce the detention of many German vessels.
A rich prize of war was secured at Newport (Mon.), 

where the German liner Belgta, from Boston for Ham
burg, was seized after she had been compelled to put 
into port owing to her coal supply running short. 
The Belgia, which is a Hamburg-America liner, hav-: 
ing been refused admission to the Alexandra Docks, 
stopped down the channel, and anchored in the vicin
ity of Barry Roads, 
presumably after the declaration of war, police armed 
with service rifles embarked on a tug, boarded the 
vessel and declared her a prize of war. 
brought back up the river arid docked in the South 
Dodu

On board were found seventy-three German Re
servists and foodstuffs to the value of fully £100,000. 
In addition, there were a number of wild animals con
signed to the Hamburg Zoo, including several large 
alligators.

GOING AUGUST 21st,
Proportionately Low Fares to all points in 1 

toba an<ï to ctrtain points In Saskatchewan 
Alberta, where help is required.SHIPS IS ACTUAL TOTH LOSS POFITLAND-MAINE COAST—THE ISLANI 

Summer Tourlit Fares—Through Service. HSentence of Prize Court of Competent Jurisdiction I» 
One Which Gives Good Title Again» sill 

the World.

At a late hour on Tuesday,
(Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce.)

New York, August 17.—A limited amount of busi- 
reported on steamer chartering. The most

SEASIDE EXCURSIONS
Round Trip from Montreal to:—

PORTLAND, ME.........................................................
Old Orchard, Me. .......................................................
Kennebunkport, Me...................................... *..........
NEW LONDON, CONN.......................................
Watch Hill, R.l. .......................................................
Block Island, R.l...................:.................................

Going August 28, 29, 30; valid for return until 
14, 1914.

Re;She was ness was
important of which was the fixture of two neutral 
boats for coal to the River Plate. A steady demand 
prevails for tonnage for similar business, and there 
is also a good demand for sugar boats from Cuba to 
North of Hattèras foi* prompt delivery. In all trans- 
Atlantic and long voyage trades, there Is a scarcity 
of orders, but an improvement in these trades is 
looked for as soon as satisfactory* arrangements of 
exchange are completed, which wltf probably be in 
the near future. Rates are decidedly firm in ali 
trades, due to the limited supply, sA boats satlsfac- 

the bulk of the orders are for

Capture and condemnation by a prize court consti
tutes an actual total lose. During the Russo-Japanese 
war a ship was insured against total loss by perils 
of the seas, “warranted free from capture, seizure, 
and detention, and the consequences of hostilities." 
The insured ship was neùtral and was captured by 
the Japanese and while on the way to a prize court 
was wrecked and became a total loss. She was af
terwards condemned in a prize court It was held 
there was & total loss by capture at the time the ves
sel was seized, though Its lawfulness was not deter- 
'mined till she was condemned.

Where a ship insured against capture only was 
driven by stress of weather on the enemy’s coast, 
and then, without having received any material dam
age by the stranding, was captured by the enemy, 
this was held to be a loss, not by the perils of 
the sea, but by capture, and therefore recoverable 
under the policy. ,

A policy effected before the commencement of 
hostilities which insures against capture does not 
cover British capture.

Contracts of marine insurance, . like other con
tracts, it entered into with a British subject by or 
on behalf of an alien efiemy during a war with Bri
tain, are illegal and cannot be enforced by the as
sured or his agent, but if the insurance is effected 
before the outbreak of war by persons who after
wards became alien enemies the contract is good 
but the right of action is suspended during the 
war. But losses that occur during the war are not 
recoverable.

In the Napoleonic wars a warranty was often in
serted in the policy that the underwriter should not 
be answerable for the risk of capture, seizure or con
fiscation in the ship's port of discharge, or in port or 
ports generally.

The modem Lloyd's form of the warranty against 
capture, etc., is as follows : 'Warranted free of any 
attempt thereat, piracy excepted, and also from all 
consequences of hostilities or Warlike * operations, 
whether before or after declaration of war."

The carriage of naval officers Is not a breach of 
warranty against “contraband of war" as in legal and 
commercial language the word “contraband" is not 
applied to persons but to goods.

The sentence of a prize court of competent juris
diction condemning captured property le a judgment 
giving a good title as against all the world. But 
the English courts, after much hesitation, have gone 
further, end have held that the sentence of a com
petent prise court (either of an enemy's or of 
tral country), is, in actions on a marine policy, 
elusive as to the existence of' the ground on which 
the court professes to decide. In certain cases even 
where the ground on which the sentence must have 
been based, though not expressed, may be clearly 
ferred from the whole of the Judgment to have been 
that the property was not neutral, this Inference 
has been held'conclusive in an action on the policy.

Vice-Director Side says Hamburg-American Line 
will sell some of Its boots if fair p#c* Is obtainable.

[, Quotations 
L Exchange, In 
I Aberdeen Es 
I Beaudin, Ltd 
li Bellevue Lsurj 
I Bleury Inv. t 
| Caledonia Re 
I Can. Cons, iJ 
F Cartier ReaJI 
I Central Parlti

An armed guard has been placed over the vessel. 
The German steamer Dryad, in the Manchester Ship 

Canal, at Warrington, was taken possession of by the 
authorities yesterday morning, 
timber for Naylor’s, Limited, Warrington, from Swe- 

There were seventeen men of the German

,» S,. J.m.. s«.

Windsor Hotel 
Bonsrventure Station MailShe was laden with

tory to charterers, as 
fairly prompt loading. There is very little inquiry 
In any of the various trades for boats for September 
or later delivery. In the sail vessel market there is 
but little doing in chartering, almost all of which is 
either for West India or coastwise account. Rates

Navy In the crew, and they were detained. TIE SHtHCK IIA Blytb correspondent telegraphs that three Ger
man steamers—the Gemma, the Ostprussen, and the 
Hans Otto—have been seized at Blyth and are now 
in the hands of the police.

A dozen rifles were found on a German ship at 
Cardiff, yesterday, and were seized by Customs offi-

gi.Corporatiqi j City Centfl 
City Els tab 
Cote St. Ly 
C. G, Cottt 
Credit Nat 
Crystal Spn 
DaouBt Rea 

| Denis Lan# 
Dorval Real 

I Drummond^ 
T E&atmount , 
r F&irvlew La 
Fort Realty 

r Greater Mo "
' DOfi Rffti 
• Improved I 
: Do., Co " 
?,K. &R- 1 
!- Kenmore 
•■Lea Terei

«ES II lihave advanced materially in the West India and pro
vincial trades, but in all others the changes are 
slight. The demand for vessels at hand is sufficient 
for all requirements.

Chartersf-T-edfcl—-Norwegian steamer Otto Sverdrup, 
2,291 tons, from Baltimore to Buenos Ayres, 26s 3d, 
August - September.

Foreign steamer (neutral), 9,000 tons, dead weight,

Llpton'lNew York, August 17.-Sir Thomas 
challenger Shamrock IV. and her convoy, • 

reached port to-day from the * 
passed by the health doctor short!

scheduled to leave fo 
will be placed i

The Germai cargo steamer Ma*la Leonhardt was 
placed under arrest early yesterday morning in the 
Thames, at Nicholson's Wharf. She arrived in Lon
don on Monday night from Lisbon, with à general 

A portion of her cargo was discharged on

yacht Erin,
They were
ter eight o'clock, and were 
Island, where the Shamrock/

VESSELS BOUND FOR MONTREAL. ,
Norwegian steamer Galvestan, 795 tons, Baltimore 

to Sagua, p.t„ prompt.
British steamer Ben Nevis, 2,525 tons, from Phila

delphia to Havan, p.t., prompt.
British steamer Castle Bruce, 2,095 tons, from Nor

folk to CTuracoa, p.t., prompt.
Schooner R. W. Hopkins, 829 tons, from Phiiadel- 

phih to Porto Rico at or about $2.50.
Schooner Perry Setzer, 1,268 tons, from Philadel

phia to Boston, p.t.
Schooner Daisy Farlin, 385 tone, from Philadelphia 

to Liverpool, Ns 8- $4-60.
' t-' ■ ^______________

PASSENGERS GRATEFUL.

dock until next year.
The entire hull of the Shamrock is a

vivid color to »
Tuesday, and early yesterday morning the police 
boarded, her. and nothing been allowed to be dis-

brigbt

.Monte Video .. ..

.Manchester ......

.Clvita Vecchia .. 
.Antwerp .. ». ... 
.Rotterdam .... 
.Lisbon .... .... 
.Shields .... ...

S.S. Sailed 
July 13 
July 17 
July 21 
July 26 
July 24 
July 24 
July 24 
July 27 
July 27 
July 28 
July 30 
July 29 
July 80

.Pernambuco............ July 30
.Las Palmas ....August 1 
Shields

while the Erin ha« the same 
shortly above her water line.

Hall.

A Guernsey correspondent wires that'a French gun
boat. with a large German steamer in tow, has ar
rived in Guernsey roadstead, and is anchored under 
the guns of the castle.

The German crews on the German steamers Luc
inda, of Blensburg, and Leuenson, of Elensburg, are 

The crews are not allowed

Sachem................. ..
Heatherside......... ..
Manchester Commerce
Clearpool..........................
Willerby..........................
Lake Michigan.............
Brookby............................
British Transport.........
Sllvercedar..................
Cairntorr................................Middlesboro
Weatonby

from England 0 
coining through the 

light breeze with

The Shamrock came over 
own bottom, and when 
rows she glided along in a 
and jigger sails and one jib pulling, 
rig was set up simply for the trip across the 

main top mast me 
Ulster Yacht Club ensign, while at her forema 

also floated from the

The Erin flew at her
prisoners of war at Hull.

linea. Shamrock, which flag 
rock’s top.

to leave the ships.
A -British warship has seized two German vessels, 

the Perko (four-masted barque) and the Franz Horn 
(steamer).

The Wilson liner Novo, from Danzic, has arrived 
at Hull, and reports that her cargo of sugar was 
taken out by Germans.

At South Shields the German steamer Albert Cle
ment has been placed under arrest.

The German ship Denebola, laden with pit props, 
has been seised by the authorities St West Hartle- 
pooL

The Blfretda, a large iron German sailing vessel, 
was seised at Bristol yesterday, and her captain and

Land of M(j
r<8 idholRio Janeiro.........

11* Society 

I La Cotnpsi

WAR SUMMARY.
The Japanese Government says 

eventually be restored to China.

Foreign Minister assured the 
can Ambassador at Toklo that,American In» 
th« Par East would to safeeruarded and » 
China upheld.

Dispatch irom Nish. Servia. report» battl» ' 
French and Austrian warships in Adriatc 
in victory for thé FT-ench.

.RotterdamAlden............. ..
Satilby......... 1
Hammershus.

Kaiu Ch«4The following is an 
the passengers of the S.S. Virginian to Captain Ren
nie during the voyage from Liverpool to Montreal 
which terminated to-day. Towards the end of the 
voyage a successful concert was held and at the con
clusion the following resolution was unanimously and 
enthusiastically passed. It was moved by Mr. T. J.‘ 
Smith, of Vancouver, and seconded by Dr. W. J. 
Shearer, of Omaha, and Mr. H. P. Crane,1 of Chicago. 
All three gentlemen spoke very highly of the manner 
in which the-Captain bad piloted the vessel across the 
Atlantic during the present crisis.

"We, the passengers on the S.8. Virginian, tender 
to Captain Rennie our most sincere thanks and our 
expression of personal esteem for the able and 
man-like manner ih which he has on this voyage, 
under existing circumstances of uncertainty in time 
of war, brought bis ship eafely and without accident 
or delay across the Atlantic, and trust that the Cap
tain may.be, spared to make many mors pleasant and 
successful voyages In the services of his country.”

reesion of appreciation of

La
Ingleby August 3
Bengore Head.........................Androssan............August 8

• .August 8
The Japanese

...AntwerpMontcalm. La c
CardiffAriel.................

Mountflelds .. 
Royal George
Grampian-----
Athenta...........

.. .August 8
. Sydney, N.S......... August 8
.Bristol

La Con
Ltee. -•August 10 

.August 16 
•August 1*

La
.Glasgow., 
. ! Glasgow Me* 3

U
D- fli 

Longueu 
;VUnton

WHITE STAR-DOMINION LINE.
Arrived. z *

Teutonic at Quebec 3.30 p.m., August 16th, left 
Quebec 9.16 p.m. Due here 11 a.m. to-day.

Sailed.
Megantic from Liverpool, 6 p.m., Saturday^ with 869 

first, 287 second, and third class passengers, and 
general cargo.

. The authorities at Limerick, yesterday, seized the 
German full-rigged ship Terpsichore, of Hamburg. 
The Terpsichore arrived with grain from Portland. 
Oregon, and discharged. *

French andImportant action between
Dînant, Belgium, said to be im® Mountforces near

ModelIssued in Paris that theOfficial statement 
army is ready to assume the offensive.

•i
Mantj

fegiin-DISCREDIT FRENCH VICTORY IN ADRIATIC. 
London, August 17.—The Official Press Bureau of 

the War Office, and the Admiralty, has received no 
of »p«t. o( . navu, btitl. betweti, 

AoMrtlli —■  ------ S fire!» to th. AdrUUc Md is «S-

Reporta lllllcate, French advance in

rel«^
Berlin Bcurae reronins nominally oPon> elt* j 

of dovernmint i’l »t aitlilnctory price» , J

pi ' •>
Amlterdam' August 17.—Austrian reinforcement, 

for German entry bears raachsd Belgium, tt Is reports»

u—— ■ —■

This testtmonlsl eras signed by six buedrsd psssan-
--~a' ; Hot■ from Maastricht.
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Quotations for to-day on the Montreal Real Estate Mont. Westering 
p&cbange, Inc., were as follows:— 
a Aberdeen Estates,
Psudln, Ltd.........
iRUevue Land Co.
RBliary Inv. Co..
FCtiedonia Realty, Com. ... .................
B1» Cong. Lands, Ltd.................................

Cartier Realty..............................................
F Centrai Perk, Lachlne .............................
Ichartng Croea Industrial, com. 8 p.m
Corporation Estates..................
|-'City Central Real Estate, con. .
I City Estates...................

Cote St. Luc R. & in. Co............
•GO. Cottrell, Ltd., 7 
/Credit National ...,
’’Crystal Spring Land Co. ..
;D»ouat Realty Co., Ltd. ......... .
’Denis Land Co...........................,
•Dorval Realties, Ltd......................
Drummond Realties, tLd............

Land Co................ .
^ew Land Co..........................
^rt Realty ...........

Montreal South Land Co., Pfd. ______
Do., Com............. .......... .......................

Montreal Welland Land Co. Pfd..........
Do., Coin........................................................

Montreal Western Land ...................
Mutual Bond & Realties Corp of Can. 
National Real Eat. & Inv. Co.. Ltd- 

Common....................... .

Askedreturn until Bid. 40
125. 120 10
201200it. Francois Xj

'hone Main *1 75
82fc80 10

10597 75Mali 20 76
5%3

80 10
100 Nesbit Heights..............................

North Montreal Lund. Ltd. .. 
North Montreal Centre ..

50
14 150Ml ----- 125

Notre Dame de Grace Realty Co.... . 103 
Ottawa South Property Co., Ltd. . . 
Orchard Land Co. .................................

1594
170

50bias Lipton'i 
fconvoy, the t 
[from the Ai 
Doctor shortl] 
B to leave for 
I be placed In

100
PC., Pfd................ U Pointe Claire Land, Co..............

Quebec Land Co. .........................
61% Rivermere Land Co. . -,............ .

Rlvervlew Land Cp......................
Rivera Estates Co.........................
Rockfield Land Co................ ..
Rosehill Park Realties. Ltd. ..
Security Land Co.. Re*. ................... 75

12° Summit Realties Co...................
37 st. Andrews Land Co............... .

300 St Catherine Rd. Co.................
118 South Shore Realty Co............

64 st. Paul Land Co. ...................
18 st. Denis Realty Co. ................
55 st. Lawrence Blvd. Land of Canada loo
80 St. Lawrence Inv. & Trust Co.......... ..
70 St. Lawrence Heights Ltd.......................

139 St. Regis Park ...........................................
66 Transportation. Pfd. .............................
98 Union Land Co. .. ., ..............................

1O0 Vlewbank Realties........................................
64 Wentworth Realty................ ..............
65 Westbome Realty Co. .........................

110 West End Land Co. ..................................
95 Windsor Arcade Ltd., 7 p.c. Pfd., with

100 10O p.c. bonus .........................................
Trust Companies:—

75 Eastern ................-.
Financial ..................

106 Marcil Trust Co.
Montreal .................

100 National ..... ....
lOO Prudential. Com. .
102 Do., Pfd.7 p.c. pfd., 50 p.c. paid up .. 95

86 89 Eastern Securities ..................................
Bond»:—

10*4 Arena Gardens, Toronto, 6 p.c. . .....
80 Alexander Bid*.. ,7 p.c. sec. Mort bonds
60 with 60 p.c. bonus, com. stocks .. 75

Caledonian Realties. Ltd., 6 p.c. debs 75
96 city R. A Inv. Co. Bonds....................... 80%

Cjty Central Real Estate .. ..
95 12O Marcil Trust Gold Bohd .. ..

............  *5 69 Montreal Deb. Corp. 6 p.c.
95 110 Transportation Baler.

----- 125
.... 175%140

65
96 100
99
40 25

105lOOis a bright f 
l color to i

15
... 105 110

49%
26England ot

rough the 
ireeze with

IV*Montreal Land, Com. 226
I to., Hd....................... .....
proved Realties, Ltd., pfd.
I to, Com......... ..........................
?" * Realty Co. *................
[ Kenmore Realty Co.
5** Ter«sa Ciment, Ltee ...
"•«chine Land Co. ... ..................
£*n<1 of Montreal........................ . * *
?ndholdere Co., Ltd___ _____ * *
' "»» Dry Dock Land. Ltd............ !..

8oci«0 Blvd.. P[, n. ...............................
** Compagnie dM Terra, de clmmt 
«Compagnie National d. L'Est . . .

’Z Montreal Bat.................
^ oaiie Realty ...
** Compagnie d'Immeubie Union. Lté 
; lj^lpagnle Immobilière du Canada

lOO ......... 49%
60 650Ing.
IS

mast the
75

70

6 from the
85

66
121% 95

407^ 65
80

Kaiu Chsaj
140
76

lured the 

and Intel

65

80
69%

.... 110
l 1°™nl»PUe Industriel et 

Dice. ..............
Montreal Oue.t de I».

Realty Co. ............. ... **
» "lion do l'Bet 

«««tain Site,, Wa 
City Annex 

^Wtf, Bealty Co.
B«l>- Corp-

Coro..

3 battle 
.driatic 1

160
d'lmmeu - 13G

250
181

..... 221
95 490

80that the R'
50

10
PM*
Com. .b. ,.j___

^^nv-egterih Land Ok

S ?xt®n8,on Land Co...........
Land and Improvement Co. 
Factory Land

lw.

85
. 70In 40
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MB F COM» 01 Prominent Insurance Maniif-1

'NALSP!three opt hell «al eatrarte trugfen regie tare* 
* ’a^untay were for auitia of over «10.001, In. ftf. 

ihe Ur*e,t *aiee:
r’Tginmer sold to the Metropolitan Realty do.. 
î'itL lot No. 119-11. the northnant part ot lot No. 169- 
g"d die eoutbweet part of tot No. 169-11, Cote dee 

1,383 square feet, with building No. E« Weal- 
fÿjÿt avenue, in Mount Royal ward, for «40,000.

|6»e Desjardins sold to J. J. Johnson part of the 
^^theast part of lot NO. 88-582, Parish of Montreal,

‘ Vith building: No- 631 Davaar avenue,/Outremont, 6,. 
gjateet, for 815,000.

Jtaban sold to M. Cohen lot No. 247 St. Jean 
Statist® ward, with buildings Nos. 1441 to 1448a St 
■Domloi^ue street, for $8,850,

., g. W- Hamilton, es Quai, sold to H. Simon lot No. 
1X4.1.72, Parish of Montreal, with building No. 425 

- Blount Pleasant avenue, Westmount, 26x107 feet, for
gw*

? in. Fred Whitley et al. sold to J. McMahon et nl 
| «ant land forming part of lot 17ia-ll, 12, eg and 67, 
i Pnrlih of Montreal, 4.819 feet. In Notre Dame de 
Ian™, for «7.881.60.

=

muiEiEtm -

Aiked to Give , Ceat of War Rl.k I murant.—Com- 
rnittM to Talc Up Morcantilo Marine and 

Urjo Effective Logialatien,

<
Faal j. Bropby Ip

Plane are Completed and Data Haa lew Wat Far 
oeoend Annual Big Exposition ta be Hold

■Algonquin Pu*.

Nr. Bush Davldnon spent lb* week-end at the 
Laurentlde inn. 81., Agatha.

Nr. C A. Sharpe li eapeotad home ihortly front 
Old Orchard, Maine.

York, August 17.—At the special meeting of 
the Chamber of Commerce, the special committee ap
pointed -In a aerloui emergency created by the for
eign war situation, for the purpose of agitating 
bora and the public in the solution of the

Plane are rapidly formulating, which will make the 
Second International Exposition of Safety and Sani
tation, to he held In Grand Central Palace, New Tort 
City, December 13 to 18, under the direction of the 
American Museum of Safety, one of unusual trope 
and 1 nierait.

many com
plicated problems arising in relation to foreign trade,” 
reported that It "Had held almost dally meetings, and 
has been In communication with the Federal au
thorities, and with representatives of banking, 
su ranee, shipping and export, and Import Interests."

The committee

Mr. Austin Mosher has left for a vacation of two 
wmkm at MoehervlUe, N.S.The stimulus which was given to the 

movement for greater safety as well as the concerted 
effort In the great industries by the First Interna
tional Safety Exposition, which 
has been noted throughout 
Planned that the 
first in every way.

The same general principles and objects hold good 
for this exposition 
will be shown how

Mr. A. O. B. Claxton, K.C, lus returned from 
Uttle Metis Beach.

in-
wae held lut year, 

the country, and It la 
second exposition will exceed the

sent telegrams to Washington, 
urging the prompt passage of the American registry 
bill, minus Section 3, which permitted the President, 
in his discretion, under certain circumstances, 
mit foreign shipping having American registry to 
trad© through the Panama Canal between Atlantic 
and Pacific and Gulf ports, and in the Great Lakes.

The committee did not deem this provision 
tated or justified by conditions created by the interna- 
tional situation, and therefore telegraphed 
ference committee, urging the elimination of 
section.

The Hon. Mr. Justice Lane Is expected home from 
Kennebunk Beach, Maine, where lie has bee nepend- 
ing hie vacation at the Atlantis.to ad-

aa for the Initial one, namely, it 
the health and safety of the 

worker is looked after in the various American In- 
dU8tri«8, manufacturing, trade, railroading, building.

usinais and engineering, as well as the method which 
has been adopted for the welfare and education of 
employes. Paramount, however, f. 
position will be the vastly Important 
prevention. Of all the questions 
and accident prevention there Is 
more serious consideration than that 
tion of ft re.

MR. GEORGE WILLIAMS.
Mr. George Williams, manager for the Province of 

Quobnc of the North Ameceetn Life Ataunanoo Cera- 
party, who considers ths liberal action Canadian Ilfs 
insurance companies in regard to policies of volun
teers for foreign service, entirely a patriotic one.

NT- Arthur H. Err. of Montreal, and Mr. W. Lynn- 
w-ood Karnham, of Boston, have during the peat week 
boen the resells o! Mta Gibson Hall, In Saskatoon.necessi-

Cadst Norman Nellee, of the Royal Military Col
lege, Kingston, second ion of Lieut-Col. and Mrs. C. 
M. Nellea ham been selected to receive 
In the Imperial Army.

the con - 
that In this year’s ex-

eubject of lire 
pertaining to gefety

a commissionThe president of the Chamber appointed 
committee to report upon the conditions relating to 
war risk insurance on hulls and

The committee offered the following resolutions: 
l.That the Chamber of Commerce

‘"p j. Valentine, 'es quai, sold to Mrs. Antoine Cas- 
' tonguay lot No. 489-177, parish of Sault-au-Recollet, 

"buildings, Nos. 3227 and 3229 St. Hubert street, 
% «I,«26.

MUM LIFE HUGE
COMPANIES ACT NISEI

none which deserves
The war did not Interfere with the annual Kegatta 

at Lake Manitou, which was held on Saturday after
noon, and the Club House was crowded over the 
week end with many guests, many of whom took part 
In the different ncquntlo events.

cargoes. of the preven -
It Is looming up in greater proportion

every day, owing to the increasing population 
les and to the growth of the

One day during the exposition will be net «aide ax 
Fin, Prevention Day. On this particular day Isc- 
tures will ; be delivered by experts in 
and tests of the various hre-IWlng apparatus and 
nre prevention device, will be made. A, In all other 
branches of safety activity exhibited, prises will be 
awarded to exhibitors of Are prevention devices. Fol
lowing The usual international practice there will be 
five grades of

call upon all
American marine underwriters, in view of the pre
sent crisis in commercial affairs, to co-operate with 
the Chamber’s special committee 
the European war. In order that the 
merchants may know as accurately as possible the 
cost of war risk insurance, and may all be 
a parity In respect to such insurance.

"2. That the president of

of clt-
congested areas.E M. rodowfsky sold to Jas. Morris lot No. 845, St. 

I Louis ward, with buildings. Nos. 56 and 56b Colonial 
| avenue, for $7,600.

if
Extra Premium Charged on Policies of Volunteer* 

to Foreign Service Does Not Cover the 
Risk the Companies are Taking.

on shipments during
shipment and fire prevention At the Hotel*.

At the Riti-CarltonCol. and Mrs. Rutherford, 
Newcastlo-on -Tyne; Mr. and Mr*». A.
Pont. New York; Mr. and Mr*. W. 8. Harrison 
Franclaco; Mr. and Mrs. H. Merrill. Bangor, Me.; Dr. 
WAltor Daly, Ogdenaburg, N.Y.

At the Windsor :-E. M. Macdonald, M.P., Ptctouj 
Dr. and Mre. W. Hannliter, Barbadoee, W.I.; J}r.
Mrs. 0. D. Potter ami .Mise Kathlyn Potter, New York; 
K. T. Mitchell, Pittsburg; Richard Jameson, London; 
Oeorge B. Parsons, St. Louk; Mra. C. H. Fish, Chi-

At the Place Vlg«r:~Dr. and Mre. M. J. Bymonds, 
London; Mr. and Mre. W. R. Ricketts, Manchester; 
Mre. E. F. Kngelke, Mrs. J. E. Sullivan. New York; 
Mr. and Mr*. H. T. Vance. Portland, Me.

At the Queene:-Arthifr M. Maddock, Cleveland; 
0. D. Casgraln, Chicago; Mr. and Mra.
Boston ; p. McPhall, Winnipeg ; Mr.
Morris, New York.

i,

B. Morin et al, sold to E. Varin, lot No. 195-103 and 
11#4, Hochelaga ward, with building No. 103 St- Eliza- 
p both street, in the town of St. Anne de Bellevue, 76 
I xM feet, for 36,000.

placed on
Francia duMr. George Williams, manager for the Province 

of Quebec of the North American Life Assurance 
Company, in an interview with u representative of

Banthe Chamber of Com - 
merce be requested to appoint a special committee of 
five to consider and awards for exhibitors in each particu-report on the restoration of an 
American mercantile marine for employment in for- ■ 
eign trade'.

the Journal of Commerce this morning stated that lar line, 
I he considered that Canadian Life insurance com-1UGUMENI WILL

GUAM in RISKS
The American Museum of Safety has for years de

voted a large part of Its work to the subject of Are 
prevention. As an additions^ Incentive this 
the appalling disaster which happened at Salem, and 
It Is the object of the American Museum of Safety to 
make the coming exposition the g.-eatest exhibition 
of Are prevention devices and methods 
together in one place. Every kind of 
such as automatic ft re eprlnfllers. Are 
hose equipment, Are alarm 
Ing materials,

3. That the present opportunity to extend Amerl- | Panics had acted in a very patrotlc way In cutting 
can trade in South and Central America and out all war clauses in existing policies of those. in the
Orient and the opportunity to begin the creation of 
a mercantile marine under the United StateA 
are so great that the Chamber of Commerce 
to Congress to make it possible by immediate and ef
fective legislation for

going to the front, and in Issuing policies to all 
volunteers with an extra war premium of only fifty 
dollars. He stated that he did not consider that this 
small extra premium nearly covered the risk. The 
same premium was charged volunteers going from 
Canada during the Boar war and even in this war the 
companies lost money.
Williams stated that he did not consider that the

iflag 
appeals ;!|;FfJlows Example of British Government but Export- 

er« Want to Know Who is Guaranteeing 
the Belgian Government.

ever brought 
fire equipment 
extinguishers.

our citizens without discrim- 
tnatton to buy and operate ships under American re- 
gistry and appeal to systems, fireproof build- 

Are escapes, fireproof doors, and all
our merchants to press for the 

benefits which would accrue from such 
3. That the special committee

, Boston, August 17.-- British grain Importers have 
^egun to establish credits here which indicates an ear- 
É resumption of the export business. Normally the 
|American grain exporter has sold his grain—cost 
'freight and Insurance paid to Liverpool—and received 
ibis money by selling a seven days' sigty draft on the 
British importer to an American International banking 

iboùÉe, »<*• >'

B. J. Carr, 
and Mrs. D. C.

a policy, 
appointed to

In the present war Mr, sorts of flre-flghtlng 
Safety att

apparatus will be shown, 
sea. which in reality Is a kindred sub

ject to Are prevention, will fill 
the Second Safety Exposition.
pertinent will include many Interesting and improved 
devices. Many ot the exhibit. In the tire prevention 
department will likewise be interesting 
who are studying eafety at sea, as the prevention of 
nre at sea. 1„ of Just as vital Importance 
equipment or wireless apparatus, 
large number of the Are

fe with the Secretary of the Treasury In Washing- danger of many dying from sickness was so great, 
j ° n ay be instructed to urge at that conference ! but he thought that the number of casualilies would 
such measures for the relief of the situation as may | probably be greater, 
have the approval of the special committee 
ed to deal with such problems of 
the European war.

an Important place at 
Exhibits in this de- RECENT FIRESappoint- 

shipments during
When asked if his company were writing many 

policies with volunteers Mr. Williams stated that 
quite a number were being written but these were Montreal, August 17.-Deteotlva electric wires are 

thought to have been
to visitor*

I Now the American exporter wants and is going to 
|jet his money in hand before ha puts the goods on 
|Wrd ship. Formerly the American exporter had to 
|srrange for the tonnage to carry the shipment, but 
tfam this will fall to the Importer, 
i- It is believed that British importers will have no 
ritfficulty in securing the necessary tonnage with the 
|tnormous amount of British shipping available, the 
pprth Atlantic controlled by the 

the British Government guaranteeing the 
j^hen. gpods are shipped in British bottoms.
^Business with the Continent is still in 
5-While the Belgian Government has proposed 
N1®6 of war risks, similar to that of the British 
'.wvement, as one exporter puts it “Who 18 guarantee

ing the Belgian Government?”
l ttMuns Ukely that the needs of allied and neutral

5. That the United States Government 
quested to establish

responsible for a blase that 
broke out early Saturday mornlnx In a block of tene
ment. pn st. Catherine street. Westmount, between 
Oroevenor and Victoria avenues. The lire originated 
In the rear wall of «si and «S3 st. Catherine street. 
The Are was extinguished before much damage was

be re. mostly with officers and none were for more than 
. . . a bureau of war risk insurance five thousand dollars as this was the extent of the
to be administered under the direction of the Secre
tary of the Treasury by a board of three 
bers which shall

as lifeboat 
Thus, It is that arisk that any one company woul^ take on the life 

of a volunteer.
Mr. Williams stated that his company had had a 

better month, so far this year than during the same 
period last year.

Asked if he thought the war In Europe was an

prevention equipment ex
hibits, suoh as automatic sprinklers and 
gulshers, may also be classed
vices, as they fill the double purpose of promoting 
safety on land ns well a* safety on the sea.

The scope of the exposition will be 
bracing everything devoted

or five mem-
fire extln- 

as marine safety de
ass ume the risks of war on Am

erican vessels whenever In thej udgment of th eboard 
it shall appear that American vessels are unable in 
any particular trade to compete on equal terms with 
ther vessels or shippers, of other nationalities by rea- 
eon of the protection offered by arrangements for 
war Indemnity through their 
such board have

British navy .-and 
waj* risk

limitless, em«
nltatlon,

excellent opportunity for the large Industries and 
for manufacturers to educate the public ln what 
they are doing to conserve and Improve the lives that 
are dependent on them.—Insurance Press.

argument in favor of li|ej.insurance, and one which 
should help Canadian Cpmpanles he stated that 
he did not think that It would yet, and he had warned 
his agents not to use It to induce their prospects 
to take out insurance.

fto health,
safety, accident prevention, education, welfare, and 
the advancement of the science of Industry.governments and that 

fix rates
pIt Is anpower to 

subject to change to each country 
of cargo.”

of premium 
or for each class jHe said, however, that the 

war was helping certain trades such as the textile 
and other similar trades, and that this prosperity 

Bank lot No. should stimulate the Insurance business with classes 
Nos. 54 4 to of people to whom môney was becoming more plenti

es A. Lamothe sold to the National 
902-114. St. Louis ward, with buildings 
548 St. Denis street, for $5,500.
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101 «F UR AGENTS
R
>

FOR SALE. WANTED TO BORROW.
Although Well-known Insurance Journal Says That 

Present Trouble in Europe Should be Used 
As An Effective Argument.

13,000 TO INVEST InKINDLING WOOD FOR THE MIÏLION-Kindllng, 
$2.25; Cut Hardwood, $3.26 ; Mill Blocks, $3.00 per 
load. “Molaecult” tor horses, J. C. McDlarmld, 
402 William Street. Tel. Main 462.

•©me Ilgltlmate business where 
investment would be secured and offering salaried 
position of managerial capacity to an experienced 
and thoroughly .militai middle aged man. Ami* 
to Invent mont." P. o. Bon 288, Montreal.In a recent article the “Office and Field” devotes 

considerable space to showing how the life insurance 
agent has great opportunities opened to him of writ
ing new business, owing to the war in Europe. Al
though the advice to agents may be good enough the 
results so far have not been very satisfactory; that 
is, If the accounts of a number of life Insurance agents 
in the city can be relied upon.

Several agents interviewed by a representative of 
the Journal of Commerce last week stated that they 
had used these arguments and many others of a simi
lar nature but the people were not In a humor to talk 

Many of those who were willing to

MONEY TO LOAN—First mortgagee. Central city 
property. Irvin Harris. 778 St. Urbain street. 
Telephone East 6925.

FOR SALE.—Nice Cruiser. A first-class cruiser. 26 
h.p. Ferro engine, at a bargain. Completely reno
vated; has a first class magneto and all In per
fect order. Address O. A. Rozon. 352 Craig street, 
W. Tel. M. 5912. SMALL AND LARGE AMOUNTS at 6% and 7 per 

cent on revenue bearing properties. Apply 8. 
Max Kubelik, Room 300 McGill Building, comer 
Notre Dame and ifcGlll Street.FOx< SALE, reliable gasoline launch. 26 by 6 ft. 25 h.p, 

Speeds 16 miles. Apply to 67 2nd Avenue, Mois
son neuve. Could not be doubled for $1,200. 
Will sell cheap to a quick buyer. SITUATjpWS WANTED,

SUBSTANTIAL CORPORATION wants reliable party 
to establish office and manage salesmen. Should 
pay $3,000 to $15,000 annually. $800 to $1,500 will 
finance bueineee; you handle own money. Refer-

m811” 401

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE—One 6-eeaier 36 h.p., 
4 cylinder touring car; easy friction driving; one 
Oldamobile, 5 seats, 40 h.p. strong touring 
also one light delivery car. 4 cylinder 22 h.p.. a 
snap to person requiring a speedy light delivery; 
all cars In flret Claes order; Montreal Auto Livery, 
184 Berrl.

life Insurance, 
do business last month, now that the war has been 
declared, prefer to wait and watch developments, and 
many agents are already becoming slightly discourag-

AUTOMOBILES.ed over the state of affairs. ,
The “Office and Field,” however, says : —
“Already the great forces which play upon the so

cial structure in such times as these are compelling 
new arrangements in business on every side. Never 
within a century, probably, have the great trade 
routes of the world been so blocked and Imperilled, 
and as the change has come like a bolt from the blue 
so far as the average business man Is concerned, the 
changes made to meet the conditions are violent be
yond all our former experience.

Life insurance Is not a business by itself; it is not 
a department of trade; It I. Ih, eer.an, and he,per
of every business by affording protection to people In Road, containing 11 rooms, modern, in first class
every walk of Ilfe. And at no time do men more need order; price $16,000; small cash depoeit required,
protection than now when the proverbial uncertain- with easy terms; would accept good lots or flats 
pr , , „ m part payment Room 26, 167 St James Street
ties of business are made a thousand times more Main 1854. 
uncertain by this all-engulfing tidal wave of war.
Nor could there be a time when men are more likely 
to look to life insurance for protection, for the public 
have pretty well acquired the idea by this time that 
life insurance really is protection,—that whatever 
may happen to other institutions, life Insurance con
tracts will be carried out to the letter.

The effect of the war must be to open opportunities

WOOD, COAL, WHEAT AND GRAIN business for 
sale; established 19 years; good business place 
In centre of city. Lease to run three years yet. 
Bargain. Reason for selling, owner leaving city; 
no reasonable offer will be refused. Apply 136 
Dorion. Phone East 3106.

AUTOMOBILE WANTED-WIII give four lot, ,|tll_ 
atral rat Montreal Bay View Height»; will odd 
money If necesaary. Apply 441 St. Hubert, be- 
tween 6 and 7 y.m.

AUTOMOBILE OWNERS’ EXCHANGE, 231 Berrl St. 
—Autos to rent by da; 
drives, wedding», etc. 
chauffeur*. E. 4196.

y or hour, for all occasions. 
Seven passenger*. CarefulDRYGOODS STORE on St. Catherine W. for sale. 

Good reason for selling. Don't miss It If you «ire 
looking for a business. Apply between 3 and 6 

287 St Lawrence Blvd. MSUMMER RE80RT8.

DIOBV-NOVA SCOTIA.
LODGE ROOM AND COTTAGES, 

Brown, for ltluatnted booklet.
-Write Aubrey i

SUMMER HOARD—Fati-mount Houle ha, . ,e„
crandera: good room, and board, plenty of abode, 
convenient to Post OHtcs and Lake: young ladle»
Mnt”en<£aerre<L App,y

I
,{

BETWEEN SHERBROOKE STREET and Cote Rood 
—Newly constructed solid brick house, nine large 
rooms, hardwood throug 
fireplace; reception hall.
In bookshelves, panelled dining, 
kitchen, cold pantry and maid’s room; living 

with fireplace and book shelves ; four Urge 
bedroom*, linen cupboard, tiled bath, separate 
toilet, large sleeping porch in rear, finished in 
selected oak and with quartered oak flooring; $10.- 
500; the best value

LAURENTIAN MOUNTAINS. - Torquay Bourae — 
Good board, boating, bathing, driving free; con
voyant» to and front station; long distance tele
phone. Terra, $7 and 18 per week. 8. H. Sober 
Arundel, Qua

bout, drawing room, with 
with fireplace and built- 

butler's
d

pantry.
d
8-

LAKE MEMPHREMAGOG.
GOOD ACCOMMODATION FOR GUESTS 

SUMMER—Good

everywhere for the men of the field. Those who have 
put off consideration of life insurance should be 

Those who have said that they

It
fishing, bathing and booting; 

terme moderate; mails delivered twice do£ly. • For 
terms apply to Mis» Shephard, Glendale, George-rilla

'Westmount; reasonable 
terme. Apply Westmount Realties Co. West- 
mount 4874-4676. Open evenings.

C
urged to close now.

all they need should be asked what they think 
the matter under the present changed condl-

bt

of

have said they would depend upon other means of 
protection for themselves and their families should 
have presented to them again in the new light of the 
present time their supreme duty."

I toAND ATTRACTIVE SUMMERbungalows
houses. "Write for plans sand estimates, 
catalogues), Houses erected quickly and with 
best workmanship sod materials. Thomas * 
Ritaon, Contractors. P.Q. Box 2S72, Montreal

Those who have rejected life Insurance and MISCELLANEOUS. In(Mo
■de LA ROCHE STREET.—Bicellently construefoa anti located 2-flrat property, brick encased, con? 

training 6 rooms each fut. bath. etc. Price 14 sera 
MracCnllp, «204 tit. Catherine Street, West

BUSINESS PREMISE» TO LET.

c
LOTI FOR SALE . J

FRED W. G. JOHNSON
INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE 

Bll Board of Trade Building
- Main 7682; Up. IW

LOTS FOR SALE AT POINT CLAiRK—Frontage 12» 
feet by 115 feet deep. The chance of a lifetime, 
going sit T% cents per foot. Cash required $236.00 ; 
balance easy instalments spread over four years. 
High location, near- both stations and Lake St. 
Louis. Apply P. O. Box 2114, City.

WE HAVEWindsor Ar=^ryB^i:',n"r,TMlsh; 

Catherine street,, and Soutfoam Bulltitng us

■treat. Mala 7890.
Telephone»: . i*e so.Your patronage solicited 1

vji

HONS

Real Estate and TrustCompanies

CLASSIFIED 
. . ADVTS. .
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P AGE FOUR THE JOURNAL OF, COMMERCE, MONDAY,
— More than that who has ever doubted the unfailing
Journal of domtnPIVP ealth °f wood lB 010 pro^cea ot Quebec and On- Where

iario whose stands ot pine, spruce,'maple and birch 
have formed a great part of Canada's prosperity? and 
above all, who would thin): that the valley of the 

The Journal of Commerce Publishing Company, St. Maurice would ever cease to supply timber?
To a greater or less extent almost every citizen 

36-45 St. Alexander Street, Montreal. <n tha land haB allowed himself to overestimate
Telephone Main 2662. ;he forest resources of the country. Not only ts the

HON. W. S. FIELDING, President and Edltor-ta-ChleL ,road bMld of grecm merchantable timber a myth
(it is mostly black, where ravaging forest fires have 
gone through), not only are Ontario and Quebec 
hard pressed for timber supplies, but right in thé 
hoart of that which is supposed to be the richest 
o! all districts, a commercial company, with bonds 
:n the market, with interest and dividends to pay, 
and security and perpetual prosperity to safeguard,

New York Correspondent —C. M. Withington, 44 * actually Plantin* seeds of trees in a nur-
Broad Street. Telephone 333 Broad. cry’ transplanting the little trees which grow from

London, Eng.—W. E. Dowding, 25 Victoria Street,, !he seeds to farm landB which hav« been purchased 
Westminster, S.W. or the PurPose. in the hope, belief and assurance that

these planted trees will yield the pulp wood necessary 
to the running of one of the largest pulp mills in 
the country.

ST 17, VOL. XXIX. No. 87
....
EUROPE'S POWDER SUPPJLY.

Is all the raw material coming from for the 
powder that will be needed in the 

great European war? Strange to say, the one coun
try in the world which in times of peace supplies the 
greatest agent to increase the productiveness of the 
earth, will now supply the means of destruction. That 
country is Chile, and the product is nitrate of eoda.

The greatest use in recent years of Chilean nitrate 
has been “to make two blades of grass grow where 
but one grew before," and In this capacity it has been 
a blessing to humanity. The use of nitrate of soda as 
a fertilizer, though very general now, has been known 
to our civilization

THE
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p In. continuing our study of the Canadian banking 
system it will be necessary to add a sentence 
respecting; the note issues.

Canadian banks may issue notes in poundg sterling 
at their agencies in anÿ "British colony or possession 
outside of Canada. The denominations of such notes 
are limited to ope pound sterling or any multiples of

incorporated by act of
PARLIAMENT

J. C. ROSS, M.A., Managing Editor.
J. J. HAJRPELL, BA., Secretary-Treasurer and 

Business Manager.
„{ Waterway, After 10 Yea 

Thrown Open to inter
national Commerce

Ot. COETHALS MADE TRIP

i." *f

^A,Pa,dUp..............................«'«.OOOOOOM

undivided profits.:;:::::: “

Head Office - MONTREAL

less than a cetnury. To-day 
Chile enjoys practically a world monopoly in the pro
duction of nitrate, and its use is constantly growing.
In 1913 nearly 3,000,000 tons were shipped from the 
various ports of the country. The revenue derived *bat sum, and the. amount issued in this way must 
from the export duty on nitrate, if equally distributed be tre»ted as a part of the general circulation of the 
among the inhabitants of the country, would give bank, 
every man, woman, and child no less than $10 an
nually.

Journal of Commerce Offices:
Toronto — O. A. Harper, 44-46 Lombard Street. 

Telephone Main 7099.

Telle Have Already Begun—Acte 
-^-fgre Cannot be Committed Within Cans 

Sr*** Fortifications
Reference has already been made to the fact tha* 

each bank must maintain with the Minister of Fin
ance a deposit equal to 6 per cent, of the average 
nual circulation as a guarantee of its note circulation. 
For all notes redeemed out of this fund,-in the case of 
a bank that has gone into liquidation, the fund has the 
same right* against the estate of the failed bank as 
any other holder of notes, 
allowed by the government on the fund.

If a bank suspends payment of its notes interest is

BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
H. V. MEREDITH. B,q.. PreMdent. to Preserve Neutrality,

Subscription price, $3.00 per amnom.- 
Single Copies, One Cent.
Advertising rates on application.

The Chilean nitrate beds are found in a strip of 
country about 500 miles Ions at a distance, vawin»

r-sr ——
ratio power behind us, have dozed along with forestry easily mined.
appropriation of much less than one cent an acre Just now the ,
on the lands in our control, a commercial organisa-1 make powder and other e*plosi/eI " * *°
tion like the Laurentide Company has decided to needed to manufacture 
spend from eight to ten dollars an 
forests. /

R. B. Angus, 
R°*>. Robert a. Baumgarten. Eeq. 
c.r.*»««. s.*
H. R. Drummond, Eaq. Da.id Mor™ «“e''”"''’ 

er,h,eldl, «• B. OordoÔ p.*

August it — The Panama Canal w 
open to traffic on Batvrdey, when the Panai 

with Col, Goethale aboa 
Atlantic to t

or strata, and the product is■ Steamer Ancon, 
ceessfully through from theMONTREAL, MONDAY, AUGUST 17. 1914.- garnet

Interest at 3 per cent, is
Air FREDERICK mLmm»’ madc ln ,eas than eleven houl

E, without the presence of the canal, have tak 

K days- 
K new era of 
^Egdiy development 
K, formal and official opening Will take pla 

March, when there is to be an internation 
KLtion at which President Wilson and raembe 
■L cabinet are to be present.
Kg understood there aro a number of steamsh 
K ready to send their vessels through thé can 

One stean. hip is known to have left Ba 
R cisco and another New York to pass through tl 

Kgj this week.
EL canal is now open to vessels of war of ever 

Bw, including those of the European belligerent 
|„ g desired to send them through.
EpUection of tolls has been begun. The rates ar 
ETper registered net ton. Passengers and crew 
K|0t to be charged for passage through the cana 

The International Status.
Hne international status of the canal is provide^ 
Lln the rules set forth in the Hay-Pauncefot 
By of 1901 between the United States and Grea 
Bata, By the terms of this treaty the canal ii 
EkjcaJly neutralized and free to vessels of all na 

■oh equally, though the right and responsibility o 
■'defence remains with the United States.
■fi is provided that the canal never shal
■ blockaded nor shall any act of «wai
■ committed within iL War vessels of £ 
■gjprent may not revictuai nor take any stores
■ the canal except as may be strictly necessary 
hi the transmission of such vessels through the 
Usel shall be effected with the least possible delay, 
ralllgerents are also prohibited from disembark - 
* or embarking any troops, munitions of war. or 
Bto materials in the canaL Other rules in the 
■tfj regarding the vessels of war of a belligerent 
practically identical with those of the Hague 

«Tentions and the United States neutrality pro-

Industrial Hysteria. WILLIAMS-TAYLOR 
A. D. BRAITHWAITE. Asst.

Nitric acid is 
nitro-glycerine, dynamite,

Gen. Man
- Gen. Manon its smokeless powder and the various kinds of high ex

plosives used ih these modern times. Even in times
an acre bn, when the planting is in mil swing, Mr. °lZZaZZZZZm„‘“t 

EIlw cod Wilson, chief of the forest division, expects | the production of fertilizer In times of w ° !”
the cost will be reduced by half. Every year the mate can be mad. „ to the °
company will plant from 400 to 600 acres of land 
with 500,000 to 750,000 trees. Forestry experts ■;— 
that spruce will grow into commercial size in from j

Banker, in Canada and London,payable thereon at the rate of 5 per cent, per 
until the day named for their redemption, of which 
public notice is given by the liquidator, after which 
interest payments cease.

annum England, for 
dominion GovCanadians are showing symptoms of an acute at

tack of economic neurasthenia.. No oue can accuse 
us of being afraid to fight. Show as a German and 
we will taclcifc him, without nesiLation. What we 
are afraid to do is to go on living. Instead of 
composedly and cheerfully taking up each day s task 
as the day appears, we are trembling in anticipa
tion of unimaginable scarcity and poverty. It is 
not hard times that we expect, we have them already. 
It is not simply hard times made harder by war. 
"We could understand that and meet it. It is times 
so stark and inflexible that iron is in comparison

Pan-American commercial ai 
has been thus -inaugrated.

This year, the cost of planting was fifteen dollars ernment.

In NEWFOUNDLAND:If after the expiration of 
two months from the date of suspensioft the liquidator 
has no funds to redeem the notes, the Minister of 
Finance may redeem them out of the Circulation 
Fund.

"RAWLS'»0-

amount the world will 
demand, and doubtless the price of Chilean nitrate will tn GREAT BRITAIN: LONDON,. 47 Thr6,a„„dl,

Water,oUaS^rBi.,»8say soar. If payment made from the fund exceeds the 
contributions of the failed bank, the other banks 
must recoup the fund pro rata for the amount of the 
excess, with right of recovery, of course, against the 
assets of the failed bank.

In
thirty to fifty years, and that the first thinning ! 
which would come from such plantations as those CANADA 18 NOT COMPELLED.

It is at once the distinction and the glory of the 
.. . , years' U is British Empire that no one of its self-governing Do-

say that the Laurentide plantations minions is under bny compulsion except h & 
as a sponge and the traditional poker pliant as a 8 08 yiel<* *** averaSe of a cord per acre per annum own free choice determines and &S tS
thread. More prosaically, it is something formless, . °r e rotation of fifty years. This could be mater-j tates. At this moment
vast and ghostly, the more dreadful because our 18 y increased by scientific forestry. * power that can compel
reason gives it no shape. If we were all to be wouId aPPear that our forests are only about Empire either to do 
doomed to death by slow starvation we should 086 sixth efficient as they stand.

the terrible inroads which 
the possibility of increased

remove bread-winners from their homes, pile up °f^ .... troops until Canada gives authority. The Admiralty

private and public debts, and generally mitigate 18 lg me that the Canadian public gave more , wlth the dashing Churchill as First Lord
the prosperity of the recent past. It is well to be 8 eDtl0n t0 Pr°Per management of the nation’s command the Canadian fleet, not even the Rai 11°°
prudent, to eschew lugery. to avoid over-production, orests- The proof of tardiness and sloth is fairly and the Niobe, except by Canada’s leave K °W
and to provide means for helping the specially unfor ̂ onc uslve wben a Private company will lead our George himself, even with the advice of his Mi
tunate. Having said this we have said it all. The overnmen^s in extensive commercial plantations. ters in London, is under obligations to recoani^P ° \
sun will shine, the harvests will ripen, all the staple UFS 18 a emocracy. and in the end, nothing will to respect, and does recognize and resoect tn th
commodities will have to be produced, and there coma except from tbe People. What care will the,fuI1- the supremacy of Canada’s resnonsihi» *
will be just as much food money in Canads. P°0p,e give t0 <»«■" national heritage? |me_nt a„ Canadian arraTra ” G°Vern"

neit February as there was last February. j ------------ | This la the distinction of British and the Briti h
Fear is one of tie greatest forces which operates If this war keePs UP much longer, the Kaiser will Domini°ns. Other nations cannot understand Eve 

in the human breast. In its two forms of worry an<l have about as manY friends as a baseball umpire. people of tHe United States, with one-sided and °
of terror it shapes much of the course of human ----------------- verteo stones
conduct.

at Grand Mere would be in fifteen' 
quite safe to

In MEXICO: MEXICO, D. RFor this pu-rpose, how
ever, no bank shall be' required to pay in any one 
year more than 1 per cent, of the average 'amount of ; 
its notes in circulation.

its own honor dic- 
of Imperial crisis there is no 
any one of the nations of the 

or not to do whatsoever its
and Parliament freely re-

I :
Banks must make arrangements to redeem 'their cir

culation at par, and must maintain agencies for that 
purpose at Toronto. Montreal, Halifax, St. John, Win
nipeg, Victoria, Charlottetown, Regina and Calgary, 
and at such other places as may, from time to time, 
be designated by the Treasury Board.

Further, with responsible Government 
are being made by fire, solves. The War Office, 

growth is being cut Kitchener, cannot call
scarcely be more frightened.

We may admit that the war will disturb trade,
even under the iron-willed 

out one company of Canadian

In making a payment a bank must, if required.
in Dominion notes in denominations of $1, $2 and $5, 
not, hojvever, exceeding $100 in any

Business and Powers of a Bank.
one payment.

The business and powers of a bank may be very 
Section 76 of the Act states that abriefly sketched, 

bank may:
(a) Open branches and agencies.
(b) Deal in gold and silver.
(c) Discount and lend upon bills of exchange, pro

missory notes and other negotiable securities, 
stock, debentures and obligations of municipal 
other corporations.

t , J not yet Quite forgotten of what hao-
Its chosen agent is the imagination. Its Japan 8 ultimation to Germany will likely mean : pened ,,cfore 1776, cc not see clearly. They do

chief activity is crossing bridges before one comes the Participation of the ‘little brown men’ in the know that- not by poetic license, but by the unwrit
;-------- 8trng^le The 1088 °f the German colonies Jf" ^Ut inviolate terms of the British constitution

If anything will precipitate financial disaster it ‘ Asia wiI1 be a serious blow to her prestige in the Canada makes good Kipling’s affirmation of Cnnnaio 
is this mood of dread. President Wilson has vigor Far East" | autonomy: “

ously pointed this truth out to our neighbors in the ----------------- | "Daughter am I in my mother’s house,
south. Our economic ills, like some of our physical 1 11 is now reported that the Massey-Harrls Com-' But mistxess in my own.”
ailments, are born and incubated in our thinking. ;pany of Toronto will re-open their factories and manu- ' Nover was that principle
When householders get panic-stricken and buy flour | facture trenching machines for war purposes In 1 mem 80 con8picuously illustrated
by the half dozen barrels instead of by the bag the other words, they are about to reverse the Biblical 

price of flour must go up. The demand exceeds j function of “ turning spears into pruning hooks ” 
the supply and prices must rise. What seems to
be a vindication of the forethought is only a ccn- In British Columbia, the Forestry 
sequence of the folly. When merchants, manufac- enlisting the services of the Boy Scouts 
turers. loan companies and banks run for shelter lessen the Joss through forest 
their flight transforms the wind into a whirlwind.
When everybody predicts economic woe a false pru
dence is developed which defeats itself, 
peek to save money and get

(d) Engage in and carry on such business- generally 
as appertains to the business of banking.

Except as authorized by the Act, the bank shall 
directly or indirectly:

to them.

I
(a) Deal in the buying or selling of goods, or en

gage in any trade or business whatsoever.

or lend money upon any

.

of national self-govern
or so splendidly 

command, 
constraint, ir aeed with-

(b) Purchase or deal in
i Great Britain though successfully opposing the claim 
I the United States to a right to exempt American 
pi from paying tolls, has conceded the American 
p to fortify the canal, and accordingly great de- 
IBM have been erected there.
[he Atlantic and Pacific terminals of the canal will 
I guarded by batteries of 16 inch guns, some of which 
H already on the Canal Zone.

bank stock, including its
(c) Lend money or make advances

justified as in this very hour.
without compulsion, without

n°l™’ and—what? An army mobilizes by the 
Department is bags'of Hour C^nadlan Mlnl^t<ir °f Militia; a million 

in an effort haft ^ °'Canaa“'s Government; a

fires. For this two °' °a,? the Klft °{ a Province-
Sr;,they haVe designed a I,ocket whetstone for CalTan "°‘ at th« =harg= of
distribution among the Boy Scouts of the Province i ,,7° i s a é tit‘Zens: sevaral «ulck-flring batteries
onewhioh is printed a spec,,, appea, for their co- j ple, VmiÎLTir,— ^

Whiio the war is causing a considerable amount I ^ *"

-, _ a out of Ms ot^uf “ ^

adds a dollar to the selling price of each ton. Bread, ,S.UCh 35 those supplying clothing, boots and shoes' : so comnk, S° ”romp*' a devotto”
meat, sugar, potaloes-the traffic in none ot which ,'0Ur’ textlle 8oods, etc., will profit enormously by Ï elsewhere in" °ry does

has been affected—are racing up the scale. It is j ‘e war" In It should be pointed out that ( among tho." *"*’ ,natlon can 11 be
to defeat such scurrilous avarice, itself terrified ! e outbreak ot hostilities will mean increased prices 1 Britain's kn«. P6°P ” that have
yet preying on the terror ot others, that the British r the gra,n and cattle and the other produce which '
goventment has taken over the flour mills of Britain I °ur farmers bare to sell. This will 

Let It be repeated that this is a time for economy 1 towards "«setting the injury which 
It is also a time for heroic effort to keep the business i cause to otber lines of trade.
of the country going, it is a time to shorten sail, j ----------------- j death " ,an ‘”fr °wn “ves. bid them
or run the screw at half speed. It le not a time to Manufacturers and merchants in the United States 1 from which ”°”e ot thelr
put on a life-preserver and take to the rafts. If the I are makinS a special effort to capture the trade o? ! What Canada , ”eVer return' 
industry and commerce of Canada are paralyzed South America, which has previously been Pn)nV a 1 tralia. bv tv ^ doing ls belne done also by Aus-
ttis Winter it win be becau.e the people of Canada by Gyeat Germany and France. They Lint a"d by colon7al NewL' m War‘8wept s°ut>> Africa,

.ew hys,erica, w„h fear e, the unknown and un “1 ÏJTJïïoT  ̂ B^

Consider; the dearth is more likely to follow the mi^ht »e secured by the United^state" “'Jnada no ‘T T”81 ,lm“

war « an accompany it. And then it can be more : ^ neglect her present oppo tun ties to ex to ma" e the", s"
advantageously met, when the stress and frenzy of ! tend her trade. It may seem like",akin. , __Tnrnn, ° the bound=
the fighting is past. War makes work in manyTay, ‘he Mother CoLÏry and other?

Enormous sum, of money are distributed to the pro- j gage* ta 'he conflict, but there is bound to be » Z ' SOUTH
ducere of many articles. Farmers, manufacturers ! adJ“stment of trade balances throughout the world ' All South Arne,-^ i 
ol boots and clothing, coal miners, and all the middle- : ancl thls countrT would be foolish to neglect the Provided ty Euro Mk‘"g 
men who handle these things will be uncommonly ! "^rtunities which are being offered tor ihl ' European
busy. The taking of ,0 many men out of their I tension °f her trade. “ '°r the ex'

Jobs opens doors to the

Without upon the secur
ity of lands, tenements or immovable property, or of 
any ships, or upon the security of any goods, 
merchandise.

WHAT OF THE FUTURE?

One of the amazing things about wars old and new 
is that they rarely work out in accordance with 
mon expectation.

wares or

> Rome was thought to be invincible, 
but she was smashed to atoms, and by barbarians 
whom she despised. At one time it appeared as if the

A bank may hold real property for its 
occupation.

own use and 
a mortgage on real estate 

or personal property by way of additional 
for a debt already contracted.
1® allowed to hold property, for its 
pation longer than twelve

Warehouse Receipts as Collateral Security.
A bank may lend money upon the security of stand- 

ing timber and on the rights held 
or remove such timber.

It may take

security 
No bank, however, 
own use and occu-

$12,000,000 Defense F^jn.Empire of the Saracen would spread over Western 
Europe.I fte ultimatePeople There seemed no force that could stay it. 
Yet out of the confusions and conflicts of a fierce age 
there came the leadership and cohesion which forced 
back the wave, ultimately driving it from Europe. And 
so throughout the ages.
Austria was expected to overwhelm Prussia, but in a

scheme of the War Department at 
Ptiiiugton for the defence of the canal is a $12,- 
jP Project, but the United States Congress 
PW only about one-third of this sum thus far. 
ra addition to the big defence 
ppanies of Coast Artillery to 
■Department plans to have ;
P Peace garrison on the Canal Zone three regi- 
P* of infantry, three batteries of field artillery, 
Mquadron of cavalry, one signal company,
"7Ce Company and one field hospital. Already 
proent of infantry and a detachment of Coast 
P«ry are at their stations on the Canal Zone.
P elted States navy Is expected also to have an 
p e association with the canal, now that it is in 
P2^hcr lhings bein* equal, Secretary Daniels 
«« the larger part, if not all, of the Atlantic 
w f eet through the canal next apring. and a 
>*to the ships will probably spend much time 
«•Atlantic Coast near Panama, 

wy ,s already operating a giant wireless
«.» vf TT’ C01' G°ethalS has un^er con-
r" greu ‘"’Ticks, which will be 
**® °I American :
*eble that Panama

no money to save.
Moreover, the shyster patriot finds 

for grinding the faces of the poor. The coal mer- 
clxant, with his bunkers filled

his excuse

In relatively recent times guns and eighteen 
man them American

cause they 
Pver commanded 

so loyal, a sacrifice 
not know its like.

by persons to cut

war which lasted only ten days the apparently weaker 
force bore down the apparently stronger, 
versai expectation France was bound to overwhelm 
Prussia in 1870.

Power is given to advance money tor building ships 
and to take such security thereon 
for individuals under the laws 
vinces.

Power Is given to advance money 
ceipts and bills of lading.

as a permanent mini-
■ Not as is permissible 

of the respectivematched 
learned freedom at But she marched only to defeat.

The world expected a non-combatant North to go 
down before a militant South in theAnd—greatest gift of 

go a long way votion to the 
the war will and all its

on warehouse re-all, sacrifice* between the 
But the event turned the other

unequalled, de- 
measure—fathers who hate 

vaunted glory, and mothers
fullest American States.“Section 88.“ 

Section 88 of the Bank 
Canadian banks to become 
in the industrial and

who love their 
go into the

More recently it was expected that Russia 
But Japan carriedwould wipe Japan off the map. 

off the honors, such as they were, of that little war. 
Nobody has ever been wise enough to guess how a war

Act have permitted the 
practically silent partners 

agricultural life of the nation. 
The clauses in Section 88 give the 
general rule that the banks 
directly engage in trade and 
ceptions are so

making, and

“exceptions” to the 
may not directly or in-

between resourceful and spirited peoples will turn
So in the immediate case it is the part of 

dom to sidestep temptations to prophecy and leave the 
field to the fighters, 
face with overwhelming conditions, 
not yet, and no man has the vision to know what it 
may be.—Argonaut.

commerce; but these ex- 
numerous and important that

which the hanks may aid lad<TinCiPal ‘”atanCea 

culture, are as follows:

Apparently Germany is face to 
Bui the end is

have become the rule.and trusts 
self-gov- 

sons from 
of freedom wider yet."

1

free-born commerce and agrl-
available for 

naval vessels. It is also believed 
,.n„ .. may be made an advanced c

“drith* fquent °perations
«intrus. marines in Central Ameri- a

,1. The bank may lend money to any wholesale pur
chaser or Shipper, or dealer in products of agriculture 
the forest, quarry and mine, or the sea, lakes and 
rivers, or to any dealer in live stock 

2. The hanks may lend

:

i inRUSSIAN COPPER DEVELOPMENT.

The output of smelted copper in Russia has in the 
last two years attained a level averaging nearly 30.- 
000 tons (about 2,000,000 pounds). Until a few years 
ago (in 1906) the total output was less than IO.OrtO 
tons (571,000 pounds). So rapid a growth nf the 
copper industry is attributable in the first place to 
the enormous demand for the metal in Russia and 
the presence of very rich deposits of ore in the 
country, but in addition to these fundamental fac
tors in the development of the Russian copper in
dustry, a very powerful stimulus was provided by 
the formation in 1907 of the “Med.” (Copper) Syndi
cate, combining all the firms and companies engaged 
in the industry, and regulating the distribution of 
Russian copper according to respective qualities am
ong the different categories of consumers, and strong
ly promoting the production of electrolytic copper.

The Russian copper industry is protected by very 
considerable customs duties, amounting to Rs. f< per 
pound ($15 per ton). One of the consequences of 
this protective duty is that the level of the market 
prices of copper iti Russia is very much higher than

OPENINGS.
or dead stock.

money to a farmer upon the 
security of his threshed grain 

3. The bank may lend

ua für,supplies former- 
countries now 

trade with

k
involved inGreat Britain’s history OF THE CANALgrown upon the farm, 

to a manufacturer, upon the 
wares.

that
1913; Germany

Italy. «Û4.ÛOO.ÙOO; aB,Wu0L>747OWmnCeAu,8t4'r?0 ' ml .7“". ““ COnSent °f the bank «-y of the above-

000.000. Brazil Importa an aveVage o, Ï2 Z "ed S°°da ™ay be r™"v=d for sale provided
! year of which we sell about «48.000 000 ChmT ‘ : m are rep,aced "ith «""ds of like kind 

«123.000.000, including «17 000 000 iwL ' °h imP"«s j in "ase the substituted goods
tinq' importa $370.000.000.’ of which «r'[eLand Argen" i PlaCe of the "«Sinai security, 
from us; and our share of the S67’000:°00 comes 6. The hank shall, by virtue 
the smaller republics of the, , ”, 6 ‘S stil1 less in «ulre tbe same rights and 

of that continent. While this ! Products or grain 
trade that other 

America will be 
get ships to carry- the

continent 
sold men

tiamounted to $273.000,000 in 
hcandise valuedIt is when | 

troops come :
unemployed.

the war is closed and the disbanded 
home that the trouble Is to be expected. The great 
Janie of the Napoleonic period was in 18J3, when 
his power had been broken by the disastrous 
Paten In Russia. Let

security of his goods and
b*"ent For Its

Mediately after 
51 the attention

Construction Began as Far Back 
as 1876,

and quality, 
shall take the

the completion of the Suez Ganal

•U N. B. Wyse ™Chmen' ander the direction of 
tting the onn , ’ g t a conce8aion from Colombia
to internation 1UC“°" °* Cttnal’ Thr«= v=ars

met ln Paris under the l-eeoX" h LeSaeP6' kn’lder of the Suez 

* to the Pacific eSt.r°Ute for a “"a' from the 
otconie of th . A company was formed 

the canaf eliberatlons this congress to 
w at about nn C08t °f whictl de Lesscps esti- 
Ntin Of extra e'°96, But thI® company was

about ,IO„aoTonooo Tad ÏZ™ *

us be cheerful yet awhile.
King David decreed that those who stayed by the 

stuff shonld share ia the spoil with those who went ! 
out to battle. He recognized that there was m ||. J

h1®?’. OTen thOU6h there was diversity.. It is ' That recent ice famine in Alaska 
227, Md en<lure as il 1= to rung one's, coal famine in Newcastle,
self into the enemy's trench. We send our con- 
tiiigent across the sea with perfect confidence in 
Its courage. Our brave boys will 
families they have left behind, 
courage they need.

Are We who remain behind

of such security, ac- 
powers in respect to the 

so covered, as if it had acquired the 
countries »™e by virtue of a warehouse receipt; but the 

"ura if we can j salaries or other remuneration of persons 
- goods.—New «hall constitute a prior claim.

, , :Tb? Applicant—There’s lots of push and go in me. ! ------ ------------- -------------- A“ advanCM under Sections 86-88
not disgrace the Id like to show you. BRITAIN kWdt u«-r, .. priority to the claim of an unoaid

They ■will find the The Boss-Very well. That door opens outward "A while ago a large nZbcr^ had “ "en “pon th= *""ds of which ' '
Tr>- y™*' P"=h on that and then demonstrate your werc »“«rt«*.at our government beca^ Ar"<”'l™ns j aware. One of the best features of this 

I we need? Perhaps ,, a uulebarZ °" ‘ "ataida-p‘«’">urgh Chronic,e-Tel. <" «"ep faith with Great Britan bank3 l° advance
I ™on0t^e0aUda"VmpS,0oî T ^ 10 ^ 5'°“ ^ '°r ,he »""»n=r7" -, aon't ! Ctt

I hrnnen Mal» ‘ ** ̂  P*trtollc taek °r *•>« atay-et- \ inferior food, no fatiguing requirements as to dress' 1 clmnc<’' and that all this talk ab" 2 “

. Man» an man would be ashamed If his j where the fishing Is always good and the tern™. , ’ was bosh anyway h, 4 - 8 ut "ational honor'
aou;rtfie in hand, failed to stand up agalus, n charge -dea,-" ", know." replied the rZy ZTn ZZl Jus, the oth” dav ^ nation6? Pooh,
. he ^0e' yet at tbe flr8t indication of finaqcial is 8uch a Place. But I don’t feel like starting r honor was put up to Great n ? question of

I ZZT 7 ***** employees who deLd >*—» Ve«."-Buffa,o Commerça, ^ a cent or tw o Zy TZT" “ <,ldn't
od him for work amd wages, aud mus to nave ------------------------------------------------------------------------ It concerned the „v”s of ‘ r
dollars. Srange that it Is so easy to risk one's life, MOTHER O' MINE. lous sums „r
so hard to risk one’s money.

Let us call things by their true names. Iti, noth- 
log eta« than chickea-heartedness which all, many 
Canadian», mn-e or leu prominent In the world of

They "e cow"<1« «"I they are In danger 
of bringing us all themselves Included, to need- 
eaa penury and financial disaster. They are turn- 

iflte back in the day of battle.

was lasts at least half the 
enjoyed with South 
fill the orders and 
York Commercial.

reminds one of a wages,
employed

tk
G

the bank
power given

of manufacture, is that the mamdactmcucal!'^0^!

business going and practically discount future sales abroad* tbe difference being almost as great 
to meet present nee'ds. Notwithstanding all the or]3 amount the protective customs duty. The centers 
ticism that has been launched against our bank tbe Russian copper mining industry (Siberia. Vrais
cannot be denied that they have been 8’

in the development of the

he
b«

a little busi- 
This was

fo

bowing down
al

company was formed, and 
e year®. after it had

6 years later 
1 another ffv

•<ekiio°Zi!lny 60t ‘nto financlal
to crowns

Great Britain thexpended about 
difficulties 

to the United States for $40,-

would 
erot the thand the Caucasus) are very remote from the centers 

of consumption (St. Petersburg and Moscow), and had 
it not been for the introduction of the protective duty 
the industry would never haVe been able to develop 
to its present extent had it been obliged to compete 
with the cheaper foreign copper imported through the 
Baltic ports.

a mighty force 
nation’s trade and Ui

partners”

lth!TnUM sut re£USed ‘° ratify
d Statea to buy the c_ 

Kvolted from Colombia 
ent, at the , 

astr‘P of land ten

merce, and In extending national prosperity.
been said the banks are practically “silent 
in Canadian industry.

a treaty per- 
concession, but in 

and set up its 
same time giving the United 

miles wide along the

national 
concern 

on a ton of freight, 
expenditure of fabu-

fttotola
■

men, the
money—it meant the 

seething pot of 
Great Britain Lad given 

miae no more binding whatever

ECONOMIST ON CLOSING Or EXCHANGE
-London, August 11.—The Economist,

August 1, scores the closing of the 
Exchange. It says:

X
casting of thej Umpire into the thi

under date of 
London Stock

war as
tile, th ° C Pr°ved Un®atiefactory.

E f,«bruary,rl90"CaUOn °' thiB tr0«ty wlth 

States, ’
™ and control 

another 
Roosevelt 

engineer-in 
C“L Goethala ha,

If I were hanged on the highest hill.
Mother o’ mine, O mother o' mine!

I know whose love would follow me still, 
Mother o’ mine, O mother o' mine!

If I were drowned in the deepest sea.
Mother o’ mine, O mother o’, mine!

I know whose tears would come down 
Mother o' mine. O mother o' mine!

If I were damned of body and soul,
I know whose ^ prayers would make 

Mother o' mine, O mother o' mine!

—Rudyard KJpUflg,

a precious vieCOST OF A SHOT IN SEA FIGHT.
The first column gives the calibre of the gun: 

second, the weight of the projectile in pounds; the 
third, the weight of powder, and the fourth, the total 
cost of a single shot :
14-inch 
12-Inch 
10-inch

6-inch 
6-inch

her word—her 
than was “It must be said that the 'financial 

staggering under a series of blows such 
system of International credit 
or even Imagined.

“Particular centres, no v 
periences— London in the

thtour canal
of her neighbors1 For'am"

-’ed. ''tirea,Br„ato *m0nMnt'
h-very nation on the earth 

did that.' Then 
took up the cry, 'England keeps 
one night under the

promise to her— 
would stand by one 
cautious statesmen 
her word!

on the canal
in the world has been 

as the delicate 
never before witnessed

work was begun 
But the methods of 

soon proved 
^organization.

At)adminis- 
unsatkrfactory and 

In January, 1907, 
.oh,~d C01- Ge"rsc W. Goe- 

hlef “0 chairman of the

8o back on 
would for-

fro$7771.400 270 itever distrust us if doubt, have had blacker ex-
°ver*nd’ Gurney panic. 

New York and American cities In the panic of 1907 
and »o on-but nothin* so widespread and so world- 
wide has ever been known before. This ls the testi
mony of all concerned and the culminating catas^ 
trophe, which In our opinion, the most deplorable 
mistake waa.the announcement of th, closing of the 
London Stock Exchange until further notice."

ext
5403 350870the people 325600 200b®r promisee.’Our Unlimited (?) ’ Forest Wealth

Who has not been! of the rut unlimited forest»
. dtbeDffltinlcn. stretching in a broad band of green j 

“ “ -------Scotia, to British Columbia?

dist,-Wath," °f the Channel- Gashed 
disuaught people, 'England

commis-ISO260 103 remained in charge fligthe message to a 
her promise.' 

"There Is such

165 60
. nf

‘0 the mon”!' b“a b6en ,r«luenUy raised. In 
^ “tot to ,he u::t.b,„the French companies 
mu* T, e united States has Been
^:‘--.«“»«rreporto,the 

** by the

1will keep 69105 39 inc37me whole. 50 23. .. , a tbln8 as national honor—and it is
Newt. tU “ttP brlel“ an‘‘ hbtkrniohed."—Detroit

:

its2733 10

enc
loci

money spent
sale JT!* ,314'726’717- Money 
«u® of bond». The original

1113 4§0
u ■ —Washington Star.

feet
mkm

THE

Royal Bank of Canada
Incorporated 1869

Capital Authorized - 
Capital Paid up 
Reserve Funds - 
Total Assets

$25,000.000
$11,560.000
$13.500,000

$180,000,000

HEAD OFFICE: MONTREAL

7 L' PEASE' wiÆSidLfal'aL™, Manager
335 ^enchf«'n CANADA and NEWFOUNDUND- 35 
Branche, ^BAJO^TOmcO, DOMINICAN REPUBUC

LONDON, En,.
Prince* Street, E C.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENTS at all Branches

Cor. William^nd°CeL

“A LITTLE NONSENSE NOW 
AND THEN”
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Waterway, After 10 Years’ 

Task, Thrown Open to Inter- 
national Commerce

ORATED BY ACT OF 
PARLIAMENT

’ rPPN* • . . ;
$16,000,000.00

•ROFITS i " " ï16’000’00» 00
KOF1TS A..........$ 1,098,968 40

Adams” Sees in European War a 
Great Chance for the Leading 

Wall Street Bankers

•up..............................
Object to Unlimited Counting of Amen- 

can National Bank Notes in 
the Reserve

FEDERAL RESERVE ACT

:
:0t. GOETHALS MADE TRIP ;Vfice . MONTREAL

WOULD FINANCE LOANS
i: »f Tolls Have Already Begun—Acta of 

Cannot lie Committed Within Canal— 
Fortification» to Preserve Neutrality,

IARD OF DIRECTORS: 
IEREDITH. Eeq., Pre.ldent.

Have Two-fold Reaeont Would Make Handsome 
Comminnionn and at the Same Time Give General 
Industry a Substantial Lift.

Sir George Paleh Thought It Would Allow a Relue* 
>■100.000.000 Geld Without Impairing 

Stability or Elasticity of Banking System.
of as Much anA. Baumgarten, Eao 

£ay DForbM Angus, Esq.

David Motrice. Esq.
Gordon. Esq. 

Wm. McMaster. Esq.

August lTi The Panama Canal was 
to traffle on Saturday, when the Panama 

with Cot Goethals aboard.
Atlantic to the

i New York. August 17.—Some of our greatest fln- 
l ancial doctors differ.

«*. Eeq. 
du. Eeq. C. B.

ETo
Steamer Ancon, 
ccessfully through from the

eEminent banking specialists New York. August 17.—Although a majority ot the 
New York bankers are atUI opposed to unlimited 
counting of national bank notes in the reserve, there 
ia now under serious consideration a modification of 
that plan. This modification la received with much 
greater favor and la under discussion with1 better 
prospects of adoption.

In general an outline of 4he plan provides for a 
reduction of legal requirements on bank reeervee to 
the percentages stipulated in the Federal Reserve Act

SIR ADAM BECK. 
Whose patriotism has found unique disagree as to the best means qt meeting new exigen- J 
~-«n -f valuable hunting hor^T’h." War C‘M' * "an‘ l° “““ n0‘™ ln‘" bMlk - SIR LYMAN MELVIN-JONES.

Sir Lyman Molvin Jono., Proaident of the Mooeey- 
Harrio Company, whose factories are to re-open for 
the purpose of manufacturing trenching mochinaifor 
war purposes. -

!
r j0urney, made in less than eleven hours, 
r v(thj;ul the presence of the can»!, have taken
[jy dayst

\ new era of 
Ljly development 
r formai and official opening Will take placo 

there is to be an international

WILLIAMS-TAYLOR
HWAITE. Asst. Gen.

9 and London. England, for 
Dominion Gov

serves. Others think this would be a calamity, and 
; others want Congress to make 
| able for 
concur.

Gen. Man 
Man emergency money avail -

But on one point. 1 believe, all 
It Is that in America the gold standard 

exists by law and that somehow or other gold will 
continue to be used in the payment of debts to Europe.

Jacob H. Schiff came down from Bar Harbor in 
good fettle.

reserves.
COBALT OUTPUT FOR JULYPan-American commercial and 

has been thus -inaugrated, *
ernment.

ïVSï-.KMïv.âi.ïî
CHESAPEAKE AND OHIOUp to End of Last Month Silver Was 

Freely but the War Has Now 

Effect.

AND: Going Forward 
Had Its

!rajSSnf1lSrung- f'Mirch, when
at which President Wilson and membersNation

E Cabinet are to be present.
| b understood there are a number of steamship 
■ ready to send their vessels through thé canal 

One stean. hip is known to have left Bar 
Mscoand another New York to pass through the

His outing made him more aggressiveAIN: Chances Do Not Favor Declaration of Usual One lthat **• from 25 to 18 per cent, in reserves of central
reserve cities), a reduction from 25 to 16 per cent. In 
reserve cities and a reduction from 15 to 12 per cent 
in country banks.

LONDON.. 47 Threadneedle
W.^-h.S'SSragii.,» than usual. In his speech at the special meeting of 

the Chamber of Commerce, called to discuss the crisis 
in credit and monetary affairs, he expressed the opin
ion that there would probably be no difficulty in 
settling our obligations abroad and that a good deal 
of gold could be obtained from the

Per Cent Quarterly Dividend.
Shipments of ore from the Cobalt 

end of July were
camp up to the

New York. August 17 
rectors are scheduled v■ meet for dividend action on 
Thursday, and it would 
dividend were reduced

well maintained. Chesapeake and Ohio** dl-
Those for July were over three and a half milliçn 

pounds, mostly high grade.
The total of 3.425,759 

June, but June

One variation of the plan would have banks mgin- 
great surprise if the | taln ,n national bank notes or emergency currency a

But most of the bank-
EXICO, D. R mise no

Lji this week.
L canal is now open to vessels of war of every 

iw, including those of the European belligerents 
* jg degired to send them through.
Mtction of tolls has been begun. The rates are 
gpgr registered net ton. Passengers and crews 
L* to be charged for passage through the canal. 

The International Status.

The present rate is 1 per 'educed portion of reserves.trust companies.compares with 4.097.390 in
But the gold held by these j cent, quarterly. On August 1, the first quarterly In- (!T8 who favor the plan think such an arrangement 
3 but a drop in the bucket stulment of $500,000 w.is paid under the note sale wou,(1 be .unnecessary and perhaps Inadvisable as

This, no doubt, is true.was one of the heaviest months in 
the last two years.

n
institutions at this time is but a drop in the bucket ! stalment of $500,000 wpoint of ore shipments in 

Quite the heaviest shipper for the month 
Cobalt Townsite, and the 
perty in the English

■
compared to the four thousand million to five thousand 
million dollars of American securities still in the hands 
of foreign holders.

per year j changing the character of the reserve as well as the 
should be set aside for Improvements out of earn- j percentage, 
ings before dividends could

agreement, which provided that so muchwas the
recovery of its sister pro

combine. the city of Cobalt, is be declared. The Use in Times of Emergency.THE

tank of Canada
corporated 1869

exemplified in the fact that , 
grade left that mine during the 

Four mines formerly ipcluded in 
have closed down and the Buffalo is 
low a similar course.

amount to be paid the note trustee in the period from 
April 1. 1914. to June 3v, 1916, is $2,000,000.

Ocean Commerce Resumes.over 42 tons of high 
month.

The gist of the argument favoring the general plan 
: ihat reserves are for use in times of emergency
j and that such a reduction as contemplated would leave 
■ reserve* ample for future contingencies and would 
1 n'ake possible a release of .sufficient gold to meet 
such urgent payments as those New York City must

The Atlantic highways are being opened up. It is 
the shipping list already clear that much of our foreign indebtedness 
expected to fol- will be settled in merchandise.

!the note agi i-ement is concerned, there is 
nothing to preclude a declaration of a dividend on Aug-

■ke international status of the canal is provided 
■Tin the rules set forth in the Hay-Pauncefote 
ELy of 1901 between the United States and Great 
Eip, By the terms of this treaty the canal is 
Ejlrnlly neutralized and free to vessels of all na- 
L equally, though the right and responsibility of 
Sfefence remains with the United States, 
to || provided that the canal never shall 
h blockaded nor shall any act of «war
e committed within it. War vessels of a
parent may not revictual nor take any stores 
jf the canal except as may be strictly necessary 
|j the transmission of such vessels through the 
|el shad be effected with the least possible delay. 
Idligerents are also prohibited from disembark- 
I or embarking any troops, munitions of war. or 
me materials in the canal. Other rules in the 

regarding the vessels of war of a belligerent 
lyactically identical with those of the Hague 
iaatma and the United States neutrality pro-

1If, after that, there
In the period from April 1 to August 1, the 

company more than earned the $500,000 instalment ! 
| and f°r the purpose of the dividend the earnings in

i remains an adverse balance owing to the sale of 
ndications now are that there will be litttle silver securities—as there will, of course—it will be liqui- 

shipped until the business situation improves. I dated as heretofore. make abroad and would have the Implied sanction ofThe matter of further selling of 
our stocks and bonds by Europe. I may add. is one of August up to the tlme of the dividend declaration may law. 
the principle obstacles in the way of stock exchange K r< c'u*,nod-

resumption and is mainly responsible for the fact that 
it has been closed longer than ever before, 
governors of that institution

.$25,000,000 
SI 1,560,000 
S13.500.000 

$180,000,000

In the four months from April 
1 to August 1 the company's surplus after charges

P It Is not claimed that the Federal Reserve Board ha*
"power to act at present under the aection relating to a 

approximately $i3S,000. with June partly estimated, suspension of reserve requirement*, 
and July wholly so.

But the board
This is $238,000 in excess of the Is In office and suggestion from It to Congre** might 

agree - speedily result in legislation conferring adequate

If the
were sure that re

opening of the market would not Invite another flood 
j of foreign offerings they no doubt would throw open 

I . _ , . , . 1 their Aoots to-morrow. As matters stand this un-
! " * !?S W'" bc„S°ld and NotBS lssued certainty cannot be cleared up till they do.
Agamst Them-New Company to be Formed Bu, „ seems fair to assume, in view of the develop-

to Carry on Wholesale Bus,ness. | ments of the past month, that foreigners owning

! Slocks and bonds for investment will be less dis-

amount required for the payment on the note

OFFICE: MONTREAL 
S'wBOLT, President 
e-President and Get
tNADA and NEWFOUNDLAND: 35 
RTO RICO, DOMINICAN REPUBLIC 
R1TISH WEST INDIES

NEW YORK 
Cor. William and Cedar

PARTMENTS at ail Branches

The rate of dividend to be declared Ilea wholly with
in the discretion of the directors, 
in view of the present situa

There Is reason to believe that the Comptroller ha* 
consulted on the proposition.

will ho wiser to rate at the first meeting of the Federal Reserve Board 
conserve resources, naturally a dividend reduction lust week the hoard Is understood to have quietly 

If. on the other hand, they be- notified the Comptroller of an opinion that he exer- 
lieve that in the near future business will be large «'Ise a wide discretion In asking banks to maintain 
enough to warrant the payment of the regular dlvl- reserves up to full legal requirement, 
dend 1 per cent will be declared. Chances do not

If they decide that i already beenneral Manager i
ISwould be ordered.

New York, August 17.—One of the plans proposed 
by the note holders' committee for the re-organiza- . to 
tion of the H. B. Claflin Company and its

tail stores be operated by them. They plan to 
plish this by purchasing the business and assets of 
the H. B. Claflin Company at the receivers' sale and 
to organize a new company to carry on the whole
sale business.

.posed to sell them or will sell only as they are obliged 
In the panic of the last week in July they would 

retail not liquidate their European investments 
'milled to contain a provision that a hold-

■
Large Release of Gold.except at 

"Americans" were about the only 
They should have a

seem to favor this latter decision.drastic declines. .So good an authority a* Sir George Paleh, after 
studying the working* of the Federal Reeerve Act. 
expressed the opinion that It would permit a rel<

iy be formed by note holders and that re-I Great Britain though successfully opposing the claim 
F the United States to a right to exempt American 
nifroin paying tolls, has conceded the American 
pt to fortify the canal, and accordingly great de- 
|BM have been erected there.
f The Atlantic and Pacific terminals of the canal will 
■guarded by batteries of 16 inch guns, some of which 
h already on the Canal Zone.

securities they could market.

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIAaccom- higher opinion of the latter now, a consequence, 
i Yet their holdings of our railroad and industrial se- 
j curities, as I recently pointed out still

___________ *as much as $300,000,000 gold without Impairing either
Branch in London, Eng., Owing to the Outbreak in th<’ H,al,illty or elasticity of the national banking

system.
A release of no euch large amount of gold 1* con

templated.
the plan, estimate* that a r elease of $50,000,000 would 
bo sufficient to meet all urgent payment* abroad, and 
that, with tills sum released, a balance of the estimat
ed $130,000,000 or $160,000.000 Indebtudnen* could easily 
bo met with export* of the country's product* until 
such time an exchange again work* Into thl* 
try's favor.

OF THE FUTURE?
total enor

mously. notwithstanding that England and the Con-
I tinent have materially reduced their interest in them 

The holding company will issue notes in exchange lu t^e paat few year8>
for the present outstanding notes, less a cash pay
ment which it is hoped will be 15 per cent.

g things about wars old and new 
mrk out in accordance with com- 
•°me was thought to be invincible, 
6d to atoms, and by barbarians 

At one time it appeared as if the 
cen would spread over Western 
med no force that could stay it. 
dons and conflicts of a fierce age 
;rship and cohesion which forced 
tely driving it from Europe. And 

In relatively recent times 
1 to overwhelm Prussia, but in a 
y ten days the apparently weaker 
apparently stronger, 

ranee .was bound to overwhelm 
it she marched only to defeat, 
a non-combatant North to go 

at South in the 
3ut the event turned the other 
r it was expected that Russia 
f the map. 
as they were, of that little war. 
wise enough to guess how a war 
and spirited peoples will turn 
idiate case it is the part of wis- 
ations to prophecy and leave the 
Apparently Germany is face to 

ng conditions, 
has the vision to know what it

Hostilities, Will Not be Opened For the 
Time Being.

I i
j

In fact, a prominent banker, who favor*
i;Brokerage Profits Dwindled. The Bank of Nova Scotia will not now open the 

The notes will run three years and will be issued 1 In the stagnant months preceding the shut down branch that had been contemplated In London. Eng.
Mr. H. A. Richardson, the general manager, and Mr.

$12,000,000 Defense F^jn.
fle ultimate scheme of the War Department at 
Ittiagton for the defence of the canal is a $12,- 
MN Project, but the United States Congress 
Pd only about one-third of this sum thus far. 
h addition to the big defence 
■t*njes of Coast Artillery to 
» Department plans to have

in 23 series corresponding with the number of stores of business of July 31, brokerage profits In Wall St., 
and bear interest not exceeding 5 per cent. j as every one knows, dwindled almost to the vanishing vv- }'■ Hunt, manager of the Montreal branch, who 

But commission people kept a stiff- upper wcnt abroad to make the necessary arrangements, 
with them. I bave returned to Canada without taking the necessary

guns and eighteen | sued against them, retired, and the stock deposited Though office expenses have been further reduced re- ^ action.
ports of the wholesale discharge of employes are ^ Richardson said that, while negotiations were

Evidently brokers realize that ! wcl1 advanced, when war broke out. it became neces-

Those stores that are profitable and can be sold ; point, 
at a fa,ir price will be disposed of and the notes is- ' bp. And they still have their

man them American I as collateral turned over to the new purchaser.
HEARD ON "THE STREET.”Unprofitable stores will be liquidated and the pro- greatly exaggerated.as a permanent mini- 

r sarrl5°” on the Canal Zone three 
ph of infantry, three batteries 
l.iquadron of cavalry,

that in the nature ! Kary' ,,wlng to Hie turn in affairs, to postpone the 
new enterprise for the time being.

ceeds applied to the payment or reduction of notes. prevailing conditions cannot las
It is proposed to effect a re-organization by hav- j of things their facilities for doing business must be 

ing the holding company issue common and second ' restored before long, 
preferred and perhaps third preferred stock.
also proposed to authorize $20,000.000 of first pr»- is pretty well dissipated, 
ferred for future financing.

No dividends will be paid on the common, second

of field artillery, 
one signal company,

■wwnce company and one field hospital. Already
C™ent of infantry and a detachment of Coast 
POT are at their stations 
F United States

■"The war can't last more than a week—" 
the Russian* lost a *hip—"

"The Servian* had a narrow equeak—
"Hay. Bill, I've Just picked up a tip-—” 

"The Kaiser's crazy in the head—"
"The Slock Exchange is closed for good—” 

"Dow-Junes says fifty Russian* dead—”
"I'd llko to buy aome Steel, I would—-"

"1
:

LOAN TO WARRING NATION INCONSISTENT.Ill-feeling between the financiers and Washington 
President Wilson's 

policy of consulting with the country’s business lead-

It is
between the

New York. August 17.—Following statement 
i Secretary State Bryan that "In Judgment of this 
I government, loans by American bankers to any for
eign nation at war is inconsistent with true spirit of 
neutrality."

J. P. Morgan sent following message: "The ques- 
j tion had been asked df the administration, not be
cause there was any question of the legality of a 
loan, but in order that any action to be taken might 
bo in harmony with the Ideas of the government.

by
on the CanaJ Zone.

m , navY ia expected also to have an
mate association with the

has borne fruit, and the change is accentuated by 
or third preferred until all notes have been paid and the .recent meetings between bankers and merchants 
one-fourth of the first preferred stock retired.

But Japan carried canal, now that it is in 
Oth«- things being equal. Secretary Daniels 

wanfl the larger part, if not all. of the Atlantic 
fleet through the canal next spring, and a 

ZaI t‘PS Wl11 Pr°tably 8pend much time
Atlantic Coa=t near Panama.

Utoyp 15 already operating a giant wireless
EL, gresT™: "f COL Goethals has u3S>r con- --------------------------------- ! Farrell, president of the United States Steel Corpora- "of course, the question is disposed of by the opln-

l«e.r AmSrt ■ WhlCh Wl“ b= available for MONTREAL CITY BONDS PLACED. ; tion, the shipping interests of this city. Thai the , „ expressed by the Secretary of State. The nrm
tele lcan naval vessels. It is also believed Messrs. St. Cyr, Gonthier and Frigon, the brokers, interchange of views at this conference will hasten re- 
liif that Panama may be made an advanced offered to place in New York a loan for the City of establishment of the international money market there 
ltd _C°nnection with the frequent operations of ' Montreal at 96 net, and as this figure, in view of the is every reason to believe, 

cruisers and marines in Central Ameri- admitted uselessness of approaching the London mar- 
*C8‘ ket at the present time, is considered most advantage

ous, the proposition has been favourably entertained 
by the Board of Control.

The loan in question is the second half of the city's 
borrowing power of about $13,000,00 for the current ,

The rate is 4% per cent, for 40 years.

and government officials to discuss affairs.
The adoption of the plan, of course, depends upon most important of these conferences, of 

approval of the general merchandise creditors' com- : that held at the end of the week to consider facilities 
mittee.

The 
course, was

"The I. C. C. ought to be shot—”
"They're bidding twenty-one for Can—” 

"I hear the market'* gone to pot—"
"That plug was Just an also-ran—**

"The Giants have the pennant cinched__”
"Go, on, I'm nhort of Copper

for restarting exports at which J. P. Morgan. James 
It is expected something definite will be announced Speyer, Max May, H. R. Eledridge represented the

banking and foreign exchange interests and James A.by both committees by Thursday or Friday.

"I guess the market's gut Joe pinched__"
I'd like to, Frank, but don’t know how__"

Bui the end is

is so advising the French intermediaries who 
proached them in this matter."

"I haven't got a dollar, Fred—”
"Gee, there’s another extra out__"

"The Germans lost two hundred—dead—” 
"Old Reading got an awful clout—” 

"The English fleet'll eat ’em up—”
"The Kaiser's crazy as a loon__"

"Take my advice, don’t touch that pup__”
"I hope it opens pretty soon—”

PPER DEVELOPMENT.

Shattered Old Falacies.ed copper in Russia has in the 
d a level averaging marly 30.- 
00 pounds). Until a few years 
il output was less than 10.000 

So rapid a growth of the 
ributable in the first place to 
for the metal in Russia and 
rich deposits of ore in the 

on to these fundamental fac- 
nt of the Russian copper in- 
'ul stimulus was provided by 
)f the "Med.” (Copper) Symll- 
firms and companies engaged 

regulating the distribution of 
ng to respective qualities nm- 
iries of consumers, and strong-

TWO NEW EXCHANGES.
The explosion in Europe has shattered old falacies— 

and old theories.
The formation of the Toronto Mining Exchange is 

I now to be followed in that city, so It is said, by the 
| launching of the Toronto Oil Exchange. Difficulties, 
however, lie in the way of a successful outcome of

; HISTORY OF THE CANAL The war has smashed the fallacy 
; that it could not happen because "the bankers would 
not permit it." The familiar argument that modern I 

: armaments would prevent it has fallen to the ground. I 
I The fact thrown into bold relief by Europe's 
I flagration is that when people think

ment For Its

"^lately after the 
" the attention

Construction Began as Far Back 
as 1876,

completion of the Suez Canal
Willy of cutting the w<”1<1 waa tweeted to the 
ilïtasrou„ ng °U8h the American isthmus.
L N. B. Wyse J,n,Chmen' ”nder ‘he d,rectio" °r 
ting ,h. , Kot a c°n=es<,ion from Colombia

in Internatton 1UC“°" °f th" °ttnal' Thre= Fears
C°ngIe" met ln Par‘e -nder the

t.-m2randdeI~

I «“her enterprise. Already a pretest has been lodged [ "IVa Wilson's fault, the whole 
against the name used in the former instance, while, j 

a war is neces- j as regards the latter, seats on the regularly constitut- j
sui} to right real or fancied wrongs they will fight. 1 ed exchanges have not shown an earning power dur- i
If we may judge the future by the past—and the pre- ing the past year sufficient to give any basis of hope
sent-the most the peace advocate can reasonably for a new institution,
hope for is an interval of fifty years or so between 
battles.

blamed thing—” 
“I know two fellows who are short—” 

"This war won’t lastLIQUIDATING OPEN CONTRACTS.

New York, August 17.—All bids and offers address
ed to t^e Liquidating Committee of Coffee Exchange 
must read "in liquidation of open contracts."

a week, be’jlng—" 
a quart—”"Let’s have a drink. I’ll buy 

"Say, vat you tink apoud dis va:
"I tell you, money's awful tight— 

"Now, Bill, there’s no use getting sore—^
I still think Qen’ral Sherman’s right.”

—WaJl Street JournaL

As to the leading Wall Street bankers they no doubt 
Never have events moved with such electrical will add both to their profits and their prestige before 

rapidity. Scarcely a fortnight has passed since the I peace reigns again.
first gun was fired. Yet every great European power gained in point of reputation and good-will through NEWFOUNDI aw

compelled to advance. She must strike quickly. The by the warring countries. It is an 111 wind that blows tona of ore- which will be the last to come from
j Czar's hosts are pressing on in'the Kaiser’s dominions. ; nobody good. Without question Europe's terrific that I)lace *or *ome time,
i H he delays his .French campaign they- will be at his struggle (unless suddenly ended by a miracle; will

According to the military experts a colossal i shortly enliven a number of trades now dulled by it.
| Foodstuffs, clothing, shoes, cotton and copper should

BAR SILVER QUOTATION.

London, August 17.—Bar silver 27 *4d. J. P. Morgan & Co. have alreadybuilder of the Suez 
™ I- the Pacmcbeat;°Ute f°r a fr°m ‘he
Neeme of th j , A comPany was formed 

the canaf eliberations this congress to 
ltd at about «i on 6 C08t of w*1*c*1 de Lesseps

of mr •060'000- this company was 
I^ftabout tlnna^,nee a"d became bankrupt in 
h «at, ,ate,;°a0'080'Wh»'i been spent.
Nether fly. v.neW C°mpany wa= formed, and 

the comm erS' a*ter 11 had e*Pended about 
'»« elad to s.n y 601 lnto financial difficulties 

86,1 out to the United States for ,40,-

estimates of the cost were around $130.000,000; in 1908ition of electrolytic coi-i'W. 
industry is protected by very 
uties, amounting to Rs. 5 per 
One of the consequences of 
that the level of the market 
sia is very much higher than

The centers

esti-
These figures do not include the cost of , 

These fortifications have been
believed, 
fortifying the canal, 
always kept secret. 1being almost as great 

e customs duty, 
lining industry (Siberia. Vrais

Fever was a stronger antagonist of the Frenchmen 
than the hills and thousands of laborers died before 
the United States took charge,
United States Medical Corps, installed a system of 
sanitation which has kept the fever out of the district 
ever since.

MARITIME PROVINCE SECURITIES
Quotation* fumic'jed by J. C. Macklntoeh

battle between the German forces and those of Eng
land and France is very near,

iiCol. Gorgas of thevery remote from the centers 
srsburg and Moscow), and had 
duction of the protective duty 
er haVe been able to develop 

d it been obliged to compete 
copper imported through the

At all the financial 
centres its result is awaited, of çourse, with tremen-

be in larger foreign demand as soon as vessel* are 
ready to carry them—as they will be presently.

Foreign Loans Large,
I Miscellaneous!—

War loans cannot fail to reach in the aggregate Acadia Flre insurance ........................
thousands of millions. But only a few hundred mil- Acadla Sugar, Pref.................................

...» , lion dollars will be needed right away, France is al-1 rwai«Qt-v
the British. Government, relief measures and new laws , , .. , . , . Do., Ordinary.................................

This number is not considered great in at Washington and the passing of hysteria will then I ta mark®‘ ,or a hundr®d m“lionf’ ot ™°W— Brandram-Henderaon, Com...............
view of the fact that during the American period of ! all tend tu eaae the situation, as in fact they have ! and ™°” “ 11 ®*“ be borrowed' 1 understand that j Can. Sav. and Loan ...............
work the number of laborers has always been more ! alreaJy done, and will make dealings m commodities ba'U“rS “* de,lrdu8 of ,‘hMe loan* durlnB ! Eaet. Trust Co................... .... . ..
than 28.000 and sometim.es as high as 30.000. ; and securiUes in the world's principal markets prac- ?, ""L ! “? the twofold reason that they, Mm- Nall. Prêt., with 40 p.c. Com.

The length of the canal from deep water in the | Licai,ie once more. wil1 make han<l8ome commissions and at the same stock Bonus ..............................................
Atlantic to deep water in the Pacific is 50 miles and Bankers and the Wa time g^ve ^enera.1 industry a substantial lift. Lending , Tel. and Tel. Pref.
from shore to shore 40% miles. The summit level, ) l^e French Government money at this juncture would g. Underwear, Pref, ,,,
regulated at between 82 and 87 feet above sea level. 11 is hardly a ‘eCreZ' 1 beI!eve’ that !n the world-; not necessarily mean sending gold to that country. 'yo Com............................... .
extends 31Î4 miles from the dam at Gatun Lake to wide death srappie ”°” on banking sympathy in this : Such a loan would merely open up a big credit here for Btan(ield'e. Ltd. Pref. .. ...
a smaller one at Pedro Miguel and is reached by a town ls decidedly mixed. The German bankers, of j the purchase of supplies. Bankers are in businee. to Trinldad Electric _____
flight of three locks at the former point. course, are patriotically for the Kaiser. Hebrew j sell bonds and merchants are in business to sell good» Bond.:—

The Gatun dam is 7,200 feet along the crest and. bankers are with him because he is fighting P-uesia. j and if foreigners are refused loans here they will get Brandram-Henderson. 6 p.c.
including the spillway, has a maximum width at Taking another angle, American financiers seem to j them elsewhere. It is to be hoped the administration j Car.. 6 p.c,
its base of 2,000 feet. It is 100 feet wide along its sympathize with France and England. So also do j will not object to the Morgan banking house or any 
top, which Is 115 feet above sea level. Lake Gatun, manY bankers and other business men outside of the other Aanking firm raising funds for European coun- 
enclosed by dams,* covers 164 square miles. All the I Metropolis who. rightly or wrongly, blame the Ger- tries if our neutrality is not impinged on—which, if

we can jpdge from precedent, it would not be.

Members Montreal Stock Exchange, Exchange Build
ing Halifax.)

•"’«liment at th ^ Colombla and up its 
" » «rip of', . 6 “A"1' tlme Saving the United
1 and ten m»es wide along the

>•*: ZZT PrOV‘d UnMtif*=‘ory.
I'«bniaryrl90"CaUO,î °f this tr«aty with Pan- 

t-'mted States ’ I"? begUn on ‘be canal 
But the methods of admlnis- 

unsatisfactory and 
. In January, 1907.

-Ohle? a C01- Ge0rge W' GoS-
f 841,1 chairman of the 

remained in charge

; clous interest. And I venture to predict that no mat- 
I ter what its outcome may be resumption of business 
I on the Stock Exchanges of New York, Paris and Lon- 
: cion will quickly follow, The financial expedients of I

Asked. Bid.Fifty Miles in Length.
100 95 4At the end of 1912 accidents had caused 395 deaths 

Official figures are not available later
100 99on the canal, 

than this.
65 69
30 IS

ot in sea Eight.
s the calibre of the gun: the 
he projectile in pounds; the 
der, and the fourth, the total

146 • 149
163 158

I100 9f
and control 

Wfla Mother 
ft°08evelt 

engineer-in
CoL G°ethals has

102H 199
^organization. 98$777270 ...

89
it 865403 350

95325200
commis- 78ISO103

60 ®8tirnnf „ ,
" 10 the mo“St b6en frequently raised. In

the UmntM sttaterrh"CV°mPanleS 
Tr”6- The official » “ “een About

dose of ia-. Port ot the money spent
•^ded by the y ar 6ave $314,726,717. Money locks are in duplicate, being 1,000 feet long and 110 man Emperor for the war and the dislocation of in- 

«"e bond,. The original fret wide. duetry. .

. \ - • ■- . ' _________

97H69 9939
1H37 9923 Mar. Tel and Tel. 6 p.c.

Mar. Nail. 6 px. ......
N.S.S. and « p.c. Debenture Stock.
Porto Rice TeL 7 px..................
Stanfield's, Ltd., 6 p.c.
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MICHIGAN CENTRAL 8,6 » »-»» » 
IS NOT IN MB

Exitusi EMC nuy
DEITELOPMENT11 HAMBURG CIÏÏ TO FORAN WESTERNNOTES ON PUBLIC UTILITIES

Contracta for the wtrthg of 126 already built hdueee 
were taken by the Louisville Oaa and Electric Co. 
during the week July 24-29. In addition the depart
ment secured 189 electric customers with 169 kilo
watts lighting load and 132 horsepower In motors. 
The gas- heating appliance campaign produced con
tracts for 61 .Installations during the week.

Contract was closed during the week July 24-29 by 
the Arkansas Valley Railway Light and Power Co., 
Puebly, Colorado, with the Vindicator Consolidated 
Gold Mining Co. covering 286 horsepower in motors for 
the operation of an air compressor which will be 
operated 16 hours a day. 
venue from this installation for the period of the con
tract is 860,000.

Curtailment Plane Dictated by Poor Business 
Throughout the Summer-War Has Had Little 

Effect, Although it Wak a Disturbing

Trunk Line I, Partly. Elevated and Partly Under- 
ground—Road Passes Through 4*4 Miles of 

Tunnels, and Over V/t Miles of Viaduct.4 President of New York Central Says 
That the Idea is Not 

Entertained

MERELY PAVING THE WAY

Mitonal Recudon b. Prie, 
. . , v- American I 

Authorities

Northern Colorado Power to be San. 
ceded on Readjustment ef its 

Finances

SIX MILLION IN BONDS

There is Alae to be 11,500,000 Pref
Common Stock, All of Which i. „ b„ 
the Noor Future Good E.rning, Am Ex,

r WAR NOT THE CAUSE
Car I. New ot Hlgheot Level. In Many 

H„ Bean Advanced on Buppeeed Bl 
' k rnand, Which Waa Net Heavy Eneu«l 

f Value te Ûraat Extent.

The Germans have been quick to take up electric 
railway development, and have worked out many in
teresting experiments in- the matter of rates. Ham
burg is one of the typical cities, where considerable 
activity has been shown in the construction of elec
tric street railways during the past two years. In 
1912 the Hamburg elevated railroad was built by 
Siemens and Halske (Ltd.), and the General Elec
tric Association, 
amounts to 23,670,000, and the rolling stock consists 
of eighty cars. The trunk line, in the form of a 
ring, is ten and four-fifth miles long, from which 
diverge seven miles of branch lines. The road passes 
through four and one-quarter miles of tunnels, and 
over three and one-half miles of viaducts construct
ed of iron and stone. The gauge of the' road is 4.7 
feet. It will be seen that the trunk line is partly 
alevated and partly underground.

There are twenty-three stations on the main line 
and twelve on the branch lines. The fares are as 
follows: 2.38 cents for five stations, third class! 3.67 
cents for five stations, second class; 3.67 cents for 
ten stations, third class; 4.76 cents for ten stations, 
second class; 4.76 cents for more than ten station.»:, 
third class; 7.14 cents for more than ten station», 
second calss.

Before seven o’clock in the morning tickets for 
workmen are issued in third-class only at 2.38 cents, 
gofed for any distances.

(Exclusive Leased W-ire to The Journal of Commerce.)
Boston, August 17.—Last week of August and first 

in September will probably witness the heaviest cot
ton mill shut-down programme this year. For week 
Just prior to Labor Day upwards of 14,000,000 of New 
England’s 18,000,000 spindles will stop. Curtailment 
will be the most drastic since the summer of 1911, 
when there was almost complete suspension during 
week of July 4.

Amoskeag Mills will close for two weeks frqir 
August 21 to September 8. It has not closed for 
more than a week at a time since summer of 1910. 
Pacific Mills is closing for same period, also the 
Everett The York and Pepperell close from August 
29 to September 14. The Bates and Tremont and 
Soffolk from August 29 to September 8. Lyman and 
Dwight will probably close two weeks from August 
21. This is second shut down for Pepperell and 
Bates, and the third for York, which has curtailed 
three weeks thus far this year.

Absorption of Lake Shore is Said to Have in View 
Ultimate Monopolization of Traffic Between New 
York City and Buffalo.

The estimated gross re- erred andThe capital of thé company

New York. August 17.—Alfred H. Smith, president 
of the New York Central and Hudson River Railroad, 
In an affidavit filed in the United States District 
Court yesterday denied that the proposed merger of 
the Central with the Lake Shore & Michigan South
ern Railway Co. is merely paving the way for a sub
sequent absorption of the Lake Shore & Michigan 
Central Railway Co. and the ultimate monopolization 
of traffic between this city and Buffalo.

I
New Tort. August 17,-Northsm Colorado P0 

Co., which has been in process 
some time, will soon be turned over to 
to be known as the Western Light & 
readjustment of the finance of the 
completed.

The city of San Diego has let contracts for two 
260 horsepower motors for the operation of two- 
four-stage centrifugal pumps which will pump 
water into the city reservoir. Fewer will be fur
nished by,the San Diego Consolidated Gas and Elec
tric Co. In addition about ten 15 horsepower mo
tors will be required to operate pumps which will 
lift the water from bored wells to the collecting re
servoirs.

(Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal of C 
New York, August IT.—An event of la 

F portance In the grocery trade In the past 
f the action taken by the Government at TN 
ï t0 check the upward movement of food prie 
I tbe medium of investigations in every lmpt 

the country. In addition to t 
several' cities of importance have x

I
of reorganization

a new compj 
Power, when 

corporation will

The new company will have an 
$6,000.000 5 per cent mortgage bonds, 
estfrom November 1,1913, of which 
issued immediately; $1,600,000 n 
stock, of which $1.000,000 is to be issued 
000 common stock, all of which will be 

The capitalization of the 
of $3,661,000 first mortgage bonds

authorized issue I; throughout
inquiry, l . ,
independent investigations to hear, if poa 
the European war has established famine f 

notwithstanding big supplies and a t

bearing int 
$2,000,000 will 

7 per cent.

Such an assertion. President Smith says, is due to
It is doubtful if Fall River or New Bedford shut 

down for a week.
the misinformation of the minority stockholders of 
the Lake Shore & Michigan Southern, who recently 
filed suit in the United States District Court to pre
vent the consolidation of their road with the Central. | ed action is likely. New Bedford, the first to feel 
While seeking to combine these two roads for the j beneficial effects of the war, and booking a good 
good of the stockholders in both. President Smith says business, lately, is not likely to change for the worse, 
that the directors who are identical in both roads 
have no idea of ever absorbing the Lake Shore & Mi- business this summer, not by the European war. al- 
chigan Central, which they now hold under a 999 year though that is a disturbing factor. The main trouble 
lease. ■,s the disturbed credit situation, and the shortage

of dye-stuffs. The dye-stuffs problem will become 
acute presumably ift two months. Gingham, worsted 
and woollen mills and print mills will be hardest 
hit, as they use fast colors, or shades out of the or
dinary. One result will be that 1915 will probably be 
a “white” year in dry goods. Advance of the colored 
goods already represents appreciation of nearly $2,- 
000,000 in Claflin merchandise inventory.

prefem 
and $2,00( 

issued.

Present short time programme will 
probably be continued at Fall River, but no concert-

A connected load gain of 218 kilowatt lighting load 
and 896 horsepower in motors is shown by the 
bined reports of all Byllesby electric properties re
porting for the week ending July 21. New business 
contracted for—but not yet conneçted—included 886 
customers *gth. 497 yiowatts lighting load and 669 
horsepower in motors. Electric output of the 
perties for the week

.
demand.

Many dealers in foodstuff admit that tin 
m pjanation does not hold water, and it is 
P that the activity of the Department of Ji
É.’ result in a material recession in the pricet 
I commodities that have advanced ihordlna 
| the outbreak of hostilities abroad. Higher 
I commodities, which we rely upon Europe 
I us with need no explanation, though gener 

be classed as luxuries, which ma

present company cons]
, .. . . of which $2,593,

are in the hands of the public, and $b'068.000 
to secure $450,000 of two-year 6 
000 demand notes, $1,000,000 6 
stock and $2,000,000 common

per cent, notes, $39Curtailment plans have been dictated by poor

Per cent, preferrWhen purchasing these tick
ets, return tickets at the same price can be purchased 
which can be used at any time of the day of pur
chase.

was 7,187,856 kilowatt hours, a 
gain of 11.6 per cent over corresponding week of 
1913.

■

Payment of Old Bond».
Under the plan ofMr. Smith’s affidavit was filed in opposition to the 

request of the Lake Shore's minority stockholders that 
the Federal courts issue a temporary order restrain
ing the merger with the Central until after their suit 
has been settled.

reorganization, to which
holders of all bonds andTickets good for a week for these early trains cost 

thirteen cents, and return tickets, available at any 
hour of the day twenty-seven cents. Commutation 
tickets for all trains at all hours of the day are also 
sold at the following rates: For eight stations, third 
class, $19.04 per year; for eight stations, second class, 
$26.18 per year; for each feither station, $1.19 third 
class an I $117 second class in addition.

A ticket good for any distance at all hours of the 
day costs 160 marks $36.70) third class and 200 marks 
($47.60) second class

more than 98% per cent
the stock have assented, holders 
will receive for each $1.000 bond 
tached $656 in cash, together with 
interest from May 1, 1913.

lines may
B pensed with, without causing undue ha: 
^ food consumers here. Grocers are now pa 
E ■ highest prices for refined sugar in many ye 

' nearest approach to present prices was in 1

■
The first 2,100 horsepower of the old bon] 

with
unit of the Coon Rapids 

Hydroelectric development wa^laced in commercial 
operation Saturday, August 1, and has since been 
turning current into the. lines of the Minneapolis Gen
eral Electric Co. This unit is the first of five, all of 
which it is anticipated will be completed and placed 
in service by , November 1. 
power plant was started in February 1913 under 
the supervision of the engineering department of H. 
M. Byllesby and, Co., and the dam 
pleted January 7, 1914, in accordance with the terms 
of the Federal permit.

I coupons 
an adjustment 

For each $400 in oli
per cent, preferred stock will be given $ioo 
new 7 per cent stock and for each $400 
stock will be given $100 new

[- Ignorant of Earnings.
The affidavit also denies the assertion that the Lake 

Shore company at the dictation of the Central kept its 
minority stockholders in ignorance of the actual earn
ings of their road so that they would not object to 
the merger.

“On the contrary," said Mr. Smith, “I am informed 
and believe that the records of the Lake Shore have 
for years been kept in accordance with the rules of 
the Interstate Commerce Commission and the minor
ity stockholders more than a year ago at their request 
were given full access to all the records of the Lake 
Shore Company.”

As to the allegation of the plaintiffs that the com
bination under the name of the Central would be un
just because the name of the Lake Shore carries with 
it more value in the way of "traffic, trade and good
will,” Mr. Smith says:

“It is hardly correct to state that the name is of 
greater value than the New York Central because it 
is by the name of the New York Central that the sys
tem of which the Lake Shore is a part is generally 
known.”

Mr. Smith holds that the consolidation will result 
in a saving of over $380,000 in accounting and operat
ing expenses and Federal taxes alone.

Objects to Consolidation.

K' refiners demanded 6.75 cents for their prod 
If fear of a shortage which sphing from g 
E* rumors of heavy buying by Great Britain 
H the refiners to put their"price up to 7% cent 

volume of buying àt that level has fallen 
■* expectations, and a reaction- is looked for.

Impossible to Make Shipments. 
By Except for some small buying for actual r 
b spot coffee market has been absolutely fiai 
p continues to cable cost and freight offers, 
PÉ* tangled foreign exchange situation makes i 
'r sible to arrange for shipments since holders . 
h . the usual conditions of London re-imburse 
| Teas and spices are still commanding hig 

owing to small stocks and uncertainty conce 
ifi sumption of shipping. For Ceylons and oth 
b ties of tea, demand continues large, but ho 
It not particularly anxious to part with w) 
< have until they can arrange credits and

old comm]
common stock. To 

bonds $2,000,CONSIDERING SALE OF SHIPS.
New York, August 17.—Wm. G. Side, vice-director 

of the Hamburg-American, admits his 
considering the sale of its shipsw hich are now in New 
York and Boston harbor.

Construction of this cure cash for the payment of the old 
of the new bonds have been sold.

For the two-year notes and the demand 
000 of the new preferred stock

company is notes $75l 
comm! 

be given, wi 
notes in cash. N<

per annum.
The suburban railroad, also electric, is owned by 

the Government. It 
and connects with it at four stations, 
elevated while passing through the city, and is a 
surface road for a considerable length, and at both 
terminals. Its length is sixteen and three-quarters 
miles, almost due east and west, between 
and Blankenese. The fares are similar to those col
lected by the Hamburg elevated.

:proper was com- and such
stock as is not sold or exchanged will 
an adjustment of interest on the

crosses the kbove-described line,One of the features of the 
financing was the offering and sale of a large block of 
the bonds locally in Minneapolis.

The road isLEHIGH EARNINGS.
operating, $3,621,628; de

crease $121,849; June operating income, $1,296,852, 
increase, $360,157. 12 months operating revenue, $39,- 
783,563, decrease, $3,259,807. 
com%, $10,344,262, decrease, $1,863,874.

bomjs have been reserved for the 
outstanding first mortgage bonds of the

retirement ofLehigh Valley—June
Cheyen

Light, Fuel & Power Co. and the remainder of the n« 
issue will be reserved for futureBeattie Manufacturing Co., carpet weavers of Little 

Falls, N.H., employing 600 hands, will go on three 
days a week schedulp.

corporate purposOhisdorf1 of the company.12 months operating in-
Preferred Stock Cumulative.

The néw preferred stock is cumulative
The plan has been declared operative, 

within a short time notice will be given respecting t 
presentation of certificates of deposit of the old bon 
and stocks for the exchange proposed in the plan 
reorganization.

With the reduction of capitalization 
charges, and also with the working capital 
by the plan the company is expected to show go 
earnings above all interest charges.

> 1, 1914.SPRINGFIELD COMPANY ES 
REHEARING Oil MIL CE

BOSTON AND ALBANY BIS E EXPERIENCE 
1 SHORTAGE BE PULP WOOD

I
Large Export Facilities

I ping to bring supplies forward from primar 
One San Francisco firm, it is said, has w 

| Its Ceylons because of light stocks.
I-. Spot business in dried and green fruits 1 
pr of moderate proportions, but inquiries for ft 
p small. Canned goods are in good demand, ai 

show material advances

Almost Halted by Lack of 
Foreign Exchange Facilities.

and fix 
providBoston, August l7n-r-Due largely to a falling off of 

$122,000 in gross and, increased maintenance expendi
tures of more tha,n $400,000, Boston and Albany dur
ing the year endq£ June 30 showed an 
fleit of $783,000 ■ after payment of dividends under 
the lease. We compare the figures with, those of 
three preceding year^ as follows 

. 1913-14.
... $8,619.087 
... 6,397,101-

Denies that there was Fraud in the Transfer of the 
Steam Generating Plant—Public Service 

Commission is Alleged to have Erred.

Anticipate Shut-off of Supply of Canadian
Timber Dye to Lack of Boats in Service 

East of Montreal.

i? Spruce

Properties of
company are located in districts which should 
profitable business territory, and the men who 
be in charge of operations are among the most e 
clent in the electric field.

operating de- over a week ago.
K- Demand for shipments out of the 
F' P*ck of Maryland and Jersey tomatoes it 

There ^ cargo demand particularly from t 
B where the Pack is falling much below 

because of the drought. Bids of 75 
U of 160'000 cases of Maryland tomatoes 
§L,., have been turned down.

Springfield Gas ^nd Electric. .Company, subsidiary 
One of the objects of the consolidation was not as Springfield Railway and Light Company," con

stated, says Mr. Smith, to re-imburse the Central for trdled by Federal Light and Traction Company, has 
the enormous amount of money expended in the build- aPPÜed to the Missouri Public Service Commission 
ing of the new terminal. But, he says, this terminal. for a re-hearing on the electrical rate case decided last

Boston, August 17.—President Moore of the Amer
ican Paper &* Pulp Go., is quoted as saying that 
was but 12 days’ supply of American newsprint on 
hand, and another report has it that paper manufac
turers are importing Canadian wood pulp into Og- 
densburg and other St. Lawrence and Lake Ontario 
points, anticipating the shut off of the auply 
Canadian spruce timber due to lack of boats in 
vice east of Montreal.

In the meantime, New York newspapers are pub
lishing in the aggregate one copy for every two 
pie in the city, or a total of 3,300,000 daily, and Bos
ton newspapers are publishing another 1,750,000.

All of this increased newspaper circulation is 
vital importance to Boston which is the, principal 
ket for eastern spruce timber, and to New England, 
which produces 47.7 p.c. of the spruce cut In the Un
ited States in a year, as spruce supplies the pulpwood 
for the manufacture of newsprint.

there
1912-13. 1911-1Ï.’

$8,994,102 $8,244,912 
6,194,578 5,869,894
1,768,687 1,695,706

16,957,367 15,710,512
2,306,674 2,053,802
1,874,411 1,681,624

214.185 231,161
7,301,477 6,471,243

409,914 364,585
12,106,662 10.972,419
71.39 p.c. 69.84 p.c. 

4,850.704 4,738,092
110,659 101,461

4.961,364 4,839,557
842,526 897,212

cents for

Oth. op. rev. .. .

SOUTH AMERICAN COAL IMPORTS.
Washington, August 17.—Eight South AmericJ 

countries from which statistics are available bougl 
$62,295,000 worth of coal in one year. Of this 
United States sold only $41,223,118 worth, while sal] 
of Great Britain, including Australia, amounted ] 
$53,226,602.
the greatest consumers.

!
- will be of great benefit to the Lake Shore.

1,818,863 
Total op. rev. .. . . 16,835,041

Main way

It is alleged by the company that the decision 
of the Lake Shore & Michigan Southern was in excess violates the constitutions of Missouri and of the
of that of the Central and that it was increasing year United States and that the commission, while an ad-
by year, whereas the income of the Central was de- ministrative body, performed a judicial act. The 
creasing. valuation of $30,000 placed on the electric plant and

In support of these allegations. Melville Thompson, equipment is declared to be too low and also the 
a specialist in railway accounting, submitted an affi- decision on the electric supply contract with the 
davit saying that they had examined the Lake Shore Ozark Power and Water Company is declared to be 
books and had found that the income of the road was contrary to the facts.
in excess of the published figures. He said that the j It is denied that there was fraud in the transfer
Lake Shore stock was worth at least 7 1-2 shares in ot the steam generating plant from
the consolidated company. Instead of five shares that 
were to be given for each share of Lake Shore stock 
under the merger proposition.

Contradictory affidavits were made by George Oliv
er May, a public accountant, and Hobart Porter, an 
engineer, who has specialized in the appraisals of rail
roads, declared that Thompson's methods are not only 
novel and unsound, but that his conclusions are total
ly unwarranted, and fraught with obvious errors. Mr.
Porter says:

It was alleged in the stockholders' suit that income Corn for spot del 
S' atrong on standard and extra standard grades 
L- York Southern and Western

of
2,417,189

Main equip. .. .. 2,164,097
Traffic exp. .... _. 222,449
Trans, exp.............. - . 7,441,696
General exp....... 436,247

Total exp............ .... 12,681,681
Oper. ratio................ 75.32 p.c.
Net op. rev...................* 4,153,360
Net, outs op...... 40,834

Total net rev. .. 4,194,192
Taxes accrd...... 790,348
Op. income .... ^ 3,403,847
Oth. income .. .. .j 366,055 

Gross income 
Eqt. int. & hire. .

packing. In pe 
. movement is slow, but on desirable stock
* 8tandard and fancy grades, the feeling is fir

percentage of standard and off standard 
current season's pack is said to be larger, du 
hot weather during" the ripening period, bl 

1 ®,an<»ara and fancy peas are scarce in the < 
from all packing quarters, including New To 

Record Boston Trade.

&
Argentina, Brazil and Chile are by f];

-
Mayor Mitchell to send his estimate for 1915 tfl 

budget requirements to Board of Estimate to-daj 
Department requirements total $60,924,057, or $3.6] 
less than 1914.

-
? of

: the^ Springfield 
Traction Company to the Springfield Gas and Elec
tric Company and also it is asserted that the steafn 
station is required as an auxiliary as there

’ Leading grocers in Boston last week did 
ness of record proportions.

I in the hysteria of
1 up with

They reported n<ELECTRIC BUY FIS4,118,837 3,942,344
266,497 277,528

4,385,335 4,219,872
1.345,841 973,041
3,224,332 3,283,151
4,590,173 4,256,192
'204,838 36,319

•Including 8% pèr cent dividends guaranteed on 
$25,000,000 Boston and Albany stock;

Presumably the New Haven will participate in 
but little If any of this deficit, as its partnership for 
sharing equally with New York Central 
results of the latter’s lease of the Albany 
mally terminated Feb. 1; the Albany’s half 
ing with' December comprises

the Americanare many
interruptions to the supply of power furnished by 
Ozark Power and Water.

consumer I
grocery supplies to last for the n 

l> ™ntha- The blame for the advance in to, 
|i f"** During the past fortnight is placed b 

froeers on the consumers, who have put pi 
E “««selves by making purchases far in ex 
[■. their immediate needs

I It is evident that with the depleted 
serve and the sudden demand for pulp wood with 
which to make the newsprint paper, a situation exists 
which threatens a sharp advance in

spruce re-3.750,904 
1,163,765

Int. and rentals* .. 3.379,695
4,543.460

The part of the decision 
relating to the inclusion of managerial and engineer
ing expenses of the holding corporation in 
of the operating company has been pjt most interest 
to utility men.

In regard to this the

i
expenses pulp wood. The 

mere physical operation of cutting standing timber, 
driving it to saw mills and there converting it into 
pulp consumes so much time that all former records 
of pulp production must be surpassed if the appetite 
of the American reading public is to be satisfied. De
pendent of course entirely upon the duration of the 
present European war. indications nevertheless 
are that if the present demand continues for six 
months

Total dedcs. .. .
That is the Charge in Boston and Vicinity up to ai 

Including Five Miles—Comment on Traction 
Conditions in Massachuetts.

Deficit.. 793,556I m. when grocers’ stocks t
„ Present t,me 18 a between sèàsons wit 
grocers, as they 
beginning of

company asserts that the 
commission erred in refusing to allow as proper and 
legitimate expense and amount necessarily expended 
in good faith in properly and adequately preparing and 
presenting the evidence in the case to the commission 
and also in disallowing as an expense all charges 
for managerial services and expenses by the officers 
and employes of the Federal Light and Traction Co., 
and of the Springfield Gas and Electric Company, 
other than residing in Springfield. By the decision 
the commission reduced the rates charged by 
Shpringfield company about 3 per cent.

yMinority Stockholders. are at the end of one crop i 
another, so far as grains are corIn the recently published report of the Massachi 

setts Public Service Commission and Boston Trans 
Commission upon transit conditions at Boston, a

“The consolidation on the basis provided would give
Shore athe minority stockholders of the Lake 

slightly increased interest in the income and in financial 
was for- llllilllllllllllllllllllllllllllHIIIIIIIIIllllilliiiiiiiiiif

! The Textile Mi

proper
ty, now of the Lake Shore, and in addition, a 10 per 
cent interest in the income and property, now of the

appendix of much interest is devoted to a compai 
of steam and street railway fares between Bo 

ton and sixty-eight stations in the suburban distri 
from the heart <

year end- 
earnings

months, and in 1913 showed $97,844 surplus, while from 
seven months’ operations to Jan. 31, there was a de- 
fiett of $190,649.

much higher prices will be established for
its chief pulp wood.New York Central. The stockholders of both roads 

will share in all the benefits and economies incident 
to the consolidation of these properties. In my opin
ion, the interests of the Lake Shore minority have 
been generously provided for.”

The original suit to prevent the merger was filed 
by the law firm of Cadwallader, Wickersham and 
Taft, attorneys ft>r Annie L. De Koven and Cecil 
Barnes, of Chicago, who brought the action on behalf 
of themselves and the other minority stockholders of 
the Lake Shore, the majority stock of which is held 
by the Central,

This would be of benefit to the spruce timber in
dustry of Maine and New Hampshire. No less than 
72% p.c. of all the spruce lumber cut in this country 
comes from the White mountains and Appalachian re
gion and of this much more than half comes from 
Maine and New Hampshire. Maine alone furnishes 
one-quarter of all the spruce cut in the country and 
New Hampshire furnishes a little less than one-tenth.

Three principal kinds of

lying from 3 to 12 miles .away 
the city.

Of the sixty-eight stations listed, street railwa 
fares are lower than the signe-ticket steam railroa 
charge in sixty-four instances. Forty-three statior 

5-cent fare from Boi

I
them: Boston and Albanys’ profits from outside

tions” have been considerably cut by dull business at 
the East Boston piers.

Canadia
For the past two months its 

6raln elevator made the unusual record of falling to 
San Francisco. August 17.—Assistant Treasy Me- earn overhead charges. In common with the Boston 

Gee announces applications for emergency currency and Maine, exports of grain over Boston and Albany 
amount to $3,300,000 to date. Banks still paying gold, have been very light since Jan. 1, and 
and California Fruit Canners’ Association is paying quantity is in storage 
out cash to farmers and expects to finance crop with
out resorting to instalment payments.

CANNER8’ ASSOCIATION PAYS CASH. are accessible by trolley at a 
ton, this rate applying to a maximum distance 
nine miles from the steam railroad terminal. Twe:

stations are reached by trolley at a 10-ce 
The maximum distance available on thestea

systems for a straight 5-cent ticket is four miles, 
detailed comparison with existing single ticket far 
shows that the transient patron of the local transpo

spruce are recognized in 
the New York market—the eastern, the Adirondack 
and West Virginian. Boston sells the

a minimum 
Lately export 

movements have been almost halted by lack of for
eign exchange facilities.

at this port.
eastern almost 

exclusively. New York sells all three kinds and Phila
delphia and Pittsburg sell West Virginian 1

' f-
ROCKEFELLER WILL NOT RESIGN spruce.

tatlon facilities will in general be carried from 1 
to 200 per cent, as far for a given expenditure on tlSUMMARY.

Japan demands that Germany withdraw or dis
mantle her fleet in Asiatic waters, and vacate her 
Chinese possessions within one month.

LEHIGH II1LLEÏ EARNED
U.GG PEB BENT BN COMMON

| Each Issue Contains 
j> ManX Valuable Technical 
P a"d Practical Articles on the 
l Manufacture of Textile Fabr

THIRD CITY IN WORLDAttempts Being Made to Secure a Legal Method ef 
Settling the Billard Transaction.

trolley lines as for the same outlay in steam ra
road fares.

Considering the one-way commutation rate up< 
the twelve-ride ticket available at each of the sixtl

finds tti

Buenos Ayres Has Crowded Philadelphia From That 
Position in Western World.New York. August 17.—One who can speak in be

half of Wm. Rockefeller, says: “Mr. Rockefeller will 
not resign from the New Haven Board, while under

German government has offered United 
use of any of Hamburg-American lines 
New York to bring Americans home.

eight stations listed in the report, one 
the electric railway fares are lower in forty-t 
cases; that in no instance is the trip charge

road, and in thirty-fQI 
it exceeds 5 cents. Fifty-one stations are a 

steam lines at commutation rates 1

States the 
in port at 

Offer accepted.

Total Operating Revenue Wee $39,783,569 While the 
Net Operating Revenue Amounted to 

$12,174,402.

That Buenos Ayres has crowded out Philadelphia 
from the place of third largest city in the 
hemisphere, ind stands next to New York and Chicago 
with a population of 1,700,000, is surprising news for 
most North Americans.- In twenty years it has al
most trebled its population, become the largest city 
in the world south of the equator, the largest Span
ish-speaking city in the world, the next largest Latin 
city to Paris, and a metropolis of highly cultivated and 
diversified life.

So long as criminal prosecution of the New 
Haven directors is talked about, he will give np con- 

' sidération to thought of resigning, 
early enough to talk about Wm. Rockefeller's resign
ing when the present lawsuits against the New Haven 
are decided and when he contemplates resigning from 
such corporations as Amalgamated Copper or St. 
PapL"

western
than 6 cents on the steam

It would be Emergency Shipping Bill now In Senate, arouees 
proteste ot coastwise shipping, fearing foreign inva- 
sion of expensively built up traffic.

; cessible on theNew York, August 17.—Lehigh Valley reports for 
the year ended June 30:

1914.
Total oper. rev.. $39.783,564 $48,043,371
Net oper. rev----- 12,174,402 13,985,552
Outs. oper. def... 280,244 280,210
Total net rev... 11,894,158 13,666,342

1,549,895 1.447,205
10,344,263 12,208,136

Other Inc....................f2,864,272 2,303,764
Total inc. .. .. 13,208,535 14,611,891

. 6.151,875 5,750,063
Balance. •7,056,660 8,761,828

the twelve-ride basis at single-trip charges 
between 5 and 10 cents, but of the entire list of sti 

single-ride ticke

I

Also Trade News Sumnr 
Affecting the Indust) 

on the* Domestic ai

ir % -1918. 1912.
136,905,935 
12,185.686 

291,239 
11.894.446 

1.812,011 
10.582,484 
2,116.461 

12.698,896 
6,885,875 
6,818.020

Add and belt...................................................... 340,944
Surplus .. 7,066,619 «,761,828 6.472,076 Discount on bond, .old ... .

•Equivalent after deducting 10 p.c. dividend on Miscellaneous deductions ...
A lawsuit brought might be „„ Pfeferied stock to 11.06 ,.c. on |60,601,7~00 <* ^ val. of stock Co,. Bros.

Bmezd profit returned In settlement of the suit while common ,tock ln fl*caI yev *» compared common imd oreférred dmi '
It could not be returned to eettlement of the tnurn- "“*> HI »-=• •" «“ H «Prior to deduction, for ml- dàVcti™ d'ridende .

«to betterments) and with 11.8 px. In 1811- Profit and low surplus" June 80.' mi '

United States cruiser ’Tennessee, with 84 600,000 gold 
aboard for Americans, reaches Falmouth,
United States steamer North Carolina

tions, only ten are accessible on 
at less than 10 cents by steam. The maximum 

10-cent electric railway fareEngland; 
also arrives

Lawyers (pr the New Haven have been instructed 
by a committee of directors to take action to 
such sums, if any, as

It has also the most remarkable 
newspaper building in the world, says a bulletin of 
the Pan-American Union.

tance reached by a 
twelve miles, so far as the suburban list goes, w 
the maximum distance reached by a straight 
cent fare on the steam lines is nine miles.

including five miles, the electric railwi 
fa il road sii

may be due the New Haven from 
John L. Billard as a result of the Billard Company 
transactions.

I l

N GUIDE FOR THE MAHBFIlGniRERA few other noteworthy facts relative to the Ar
gentine metropolis are the following: • Not only la It 
the greatest South American seaport, but ln 
entrances and clearances of vessels engaged In foreign 
trade It Is ahead of even New York, while In tonnage 
and value of foreign commerce It ranks next to New 
York ln all the Americans. It la the greatest wool
exporting port In the world, late returns showing that 
It has crowded Sydney. Australia, out of first place. In 
exporta of frosen and chilled beet Argentina leads the 
world; next to Russia It exporta more wheat than any 
countey.ln the world; In the production and export of 
linseed It leads the world; while In the export of com 
It more than trebles tbe United State*, and, of course, 
leads tbe world.

Oper. inc. Up to and
fares are Invariably 5 cents; the steam 
gle-trip tickets range from 5 to 10 cents, and the cor 
mutation rate on the twelve-ride basis runs fro® 
to 7tt cents, 
elusive, are reached by trolley at fares of from 
10 cents, by single steam railroad tickets of fro® 
to 17 cents, and by commutation rates of from 7» 
9.68 cents. Even if a 
place of the present 6-cent charges on 
railway lines to and from the stations on the 
and south sides of Boston lasted in the repo 
thirty-four cases the steam railroad commu 
rates would still be higher* , m , —

12. tlncludes dividend of $685,080 on stock of Tem
ple Iron Co.

The profit and loss 
Profit and loss surplus June 80, 1918 ... $25,066,281 
Surplus year ended June 30, 1914 

Tota ...1...............................

Mr. Billard, risking his entire fortune, made a tam- 
Thia, by subsequent

point of
ous bank profit of $2.700,000.

account follows:transactions, shrunk, to $1,600,000.
It Is a Chinese puzzle to find a legal way in which 

John L. Billard can return a dollar of the million 
and a half without bringing into question the legal
ity or integrity of the entire Boston and Maine trans-

Stations six to nine miles out,
Publi7.066.660

32,122,891
1,000.000

168,407
The Industrial & E

6-cent fare should take 
the ele E- *• bates, Editor.i ..... 1,000,000

••••■ 8,060,800
8.224.807 

28,888,884
!St-'îàii -2».i;, &

m

mm
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PAGE SEVEN
|IS NOW CLEARING

éfi„k4l k -i v -~Z :---lukr Tone In breduce-Oemand Not Heavy 
k*NH Chun Butter Firm.

éitttîaji wr,h“lKhtlj “*"*
Meanhir Expert demand, the readiness of 

to tokd ëxehange and the reduced freight 
*^*flcttohi Were tael heavy; Finest western 

chew, Utile Mi tèterad

»
" OH HESS ion LIVE STOCK

. HR, ..
(Exeloalve Leased Wire to The deemal of Commerce)

Chicago, August IT:—The course of wheat prices 
was somewhat erratié to-day with an early decline 
resulting from free selling by cash houses and heavy 
hedge sales from Northwestern belnts-. On the de
cline demand expanded with thé pit crowd taking 
most oi the offerings on the theory that supplies 
would he across the seas in good volume, 
amounting to hearly 1 cents WeM recovered in the 
course of the iate trading on an unexpected decrease 
in the visible statement and encouraging reports on 
the English exchange situation-.

Corn followed the course of wheat and displayed 
steadiness In the late trading under good buying by 
cash Interests;

Oats trade was featureless.
Chicago range of pricest 

Open. High.
Sept...........,i.... 68% -89-%

mw;■l a;fr'
K TzmjiiJ

Mil.*' JM< h_FH». N.w
F“J

______. ."2—— I -

G3>ar mot the cause

i Colorado Power to be So 
sd on Readjustment of its 

Finances

S MILLION IN BONDS

Pnces Have Advanced Steadily Until 
Market Was Thrown off its 

Bearings Completely

SUGAR PRICES WITHDRAWN

1 was selling in the vicinity 
i#^8 Vi townships was nailing at from

lBfid té II bent* pef pound;
H is hot thought that values will go much lower 

At the prsgeht time, Although there does not Appear1 
VWJfc. fiSttSh in Sight to support the marketi Accumul- 
Atloh Seems to be the rule in local circles and stocks 

oa hand Are reported to be very heavy. However, 
res inuring advices have been received from England 
by Several dealers indicating that ocean traffic is now 
fairly clear and any obstructing forces which may be 
detrimental to the trade will be removed forthwith.

In butter there is a fairly active trade coming for
ward and prices continue in the vicinity of 29 to 30 
cents per pound.
poised to be heavy, accumulation haring set in 
quarters. ' 0

Receipt* Were In Gond Volume rod 
Bmineoi Proportionately Brisk 

Price* Finn

SWINE WAS STRONGER
« to be 11,500,000 Preferred end » 
i Sleek, All ef Which i. t, b. |UUJ 
r Future-Good Earning* Are Exp<

Trade (• In State ef Chaos and Nominal Quotations 
Only Can be Pul Forward. Dealers are as Un
certain as Anyone* Elsa, at What Prices to Quote 
Staple Commodities.

Hm Been *avsrtoed on Supposed English |p. 
; k mend, Which Woe Net Heavy Enough to Move 
| Value to Croat Extent.

Few Left Overt Were in Varde—‘Weekly Receipt* 
Were Heavy for Season—Cow* and Build Moder
ately active—Steers in Demand-Sheep and 
Lambs Steady»

3 p.m. Yestd’y 
Low. Last. Close.

88%

Wheat—
August IT- Northern Colorado p„, 

been ln process of reorganization 
till soon be turned over to a new come 
as the Western Light & Power, „he„ , 

t of the finance of the

I' /rv0|uslve Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce.)
' New York, August IT.—An event of leading im- 

i] -.-tance in the grocery trade In the past week was 
E the action taken by the Government at^Washington 
\ t0 check the upward movement of food price* through 
!■ the medlum of Investigations ln evefy Important city 

throughout the country. In addition to the federal 
I’-, jnquirj’, several'cities of importance have undertaken 

independent investigations to hear. If possible, why 
has established famine food prices

17% 89
That the straightening out process of the local 

grocery markets will be a rather lengthy process, is 
now an assured fact and as yet, quotations are of a 
purely nominal character. It is now asserted that 
the present state of turmoil In these markets is un
warranted and outside of a small flurry In the more 
staple Canadian products, nothing should have hap
pened, Most of the lines which would naturally feel 
the situation keenest are more or less luxuries and 
foods which people might very- well do without and 
still not feel the loss of.

The advance In sugar might well be taken as a case 
in point.
great extent, until bids were finally withdrawn. Am
erican markets led In this advance and prices there 
are at the highest levels on record.

Advance Net Warranted.
This was all on the supposedly heavy demand which 

Great Britain was putting forward. Later, it develop
ed that this demand was more or less ephemeral and 
did not warrant the great advances. The American 
Government is now carrying on investigations to de
termine to exact causes of this unprecedented 
strength.

Flour prices, which have risen steadily upon news 
from Europe, are now seeking lower levels, and to
wards the latter part of the week, values dropped 
to more nominal levels. Local wholesalers are kept 
on the run answering enquiries. They are continu
ally refusing orders on flour and sugar, being unable 
to procure the commodities for delivery. One of the 
largest houses reported that they did not have an 
ounce of sugar or a pound of flour on hand and there 
was little prospect of getting it at the present time.

The demand for sugar has increased phenomenally 
with the rapidly shortening supplies and this will tend 
to keep quotations up, although each house seems to 
be regulating their ovyp prices ln accordance with the 
amount they may have on hand.

Quotation* Nominal.
Quotations for dried fruits are purely nominal, but 

as a rule show advance* of from 25 to 60 per cent, 
over old prices. Currants, raisins, peels and other 
such dried fruits have been quoted actively at ad
vances. Stocks are still fairly good for these lines. 
Figs and dates are low and quotations are high.

Molasses has gained In strength, following the 
lead of sugar. This advance, coupled with the In
creased freight rates, exchange rates and Insurance 
rates makes the market an exceedingly high one. 
Prices have advanced about three cents per gallon.

Coffee has not shown any great changes through
out, although the feeling le firm. Quotations for tea 
are more or less nominal' although It is said that the 
general advance amounts to about five cents.

94% 98 93% 94%95 Trade in live sleek to-day was fairly active and 
receipts were In good proportion te the trade. Prices 
had a slightly stronger tendency, although no dras
tic , changea were registered In the local markets. 
Hogs were In good active demand and prices ranged 
from 19.78 to 110.00, Butcher cows sold from $7.28 
for choice to $4.60 for common. Butcher bulls were 
In good demand at from $7.00 to $4.76.

Sheep and lambs brought forward a fairly active 
trade, and at the close of the market, the receipts 
were well sold out. They were bringing from 4% to 
6 cents. Calves were active at from $3 to $3.

Receipts at the East End cattle markets for the 
week were: 2,200 cattle. 2,10ft sheep and lambs, 1,660 
hogs, 1,200 calves. Receipts for the day were: 1,360 
cattle; 800 sheep and lambs; 260 hoga and BOO calves.

The following table shows prices prevailing on 
to-day's local market: —
Butchers’ cattle, choice

Do., medium ..................
Do., common ..................

Butcher cow g choice ..
Do., medium ................
Do., common ..................

Butcher hulls, choice ..
Do., medium ..................
Do., rough . . ..............

Feeders ..................................
Feeders, short keep.........
Stockers .............. ..............

Do., medium ................
Do., light .........................

Cannera and cutters ...
Mllkera, choice, each ...

I Do., common and medium, each ... 36.00 to 46.00
4.76 to 6.00 

60.00 to 86.00 
9.00 to 10.00 
3.00 to 16.00 
3.00 to 8.00

Stocks ip this line are also re- May.,.» ................101%

Sept

101% 160% 101% 101%

corporation will 67% 67% 67% 67%
M67 67% 67 67%naval store markets.

New York. Auruet IT.—Reflecting conditions ln the 
primary market, the naval stores market continues 
flat. Spot turpentine nominal. For the available 
supplies 44 cents to 44% cents Is quoted, with the 
tone a little better. Tar quiet and nominally quoted 
at $6.60 to $6.76 for kiln burned and $6.60 for retort.

Rosins nominal and quoted prices are being shaded 
materially to secure business. Private terms are the 
rule and stocks are accumulating. Common to good 
strained is nominally $8.96.

ompany will have an authorized issue 
per cent mortgage bonds, bearing int 
member 1, 1913, of which $2,000,000 
diately; *1.600,000 7 per cent, prefe 
ch' $1,000,000 is to be issued; ; 
stock, all of which will be issued 
lization of the

May.
Oat*— 

Sept..........

68% 68% 68% 68%

40% 40%41% 40 %will
44 43% 40%44%the European war

notwithstanding big supplies and a flat export 1May. : 47% 47% 46% 47and $2,00

demand.
Many dealers in foodstuff admit that the war ex

planation does not hold water, and It is predicted 
that the activity of the Department of Jus^l

material recession in the" prices 6t many

present 
first mortgage bonds, TORONTO* OR AIN TRADE.company const 

• of which $2.593,( 
inds of the public, and $1-068.000 
0,000 of two-year 6

This article advanced in price to a very

per cent, notes, $39
ce will (Special Staff Correspondence.)

Toronto, Auguat 17.—The week opened quietly 
here to-day, as far as the grain market* are con
cerned. The excitement of the past two weeks has 
pretty Well subsided, and although an active inquiry 
still exists, the volume of actual trading la pretty 
well down to normal. There were Borne rumors that 
lower price* on Manitoba flour might be expected If 
the weakness in Winnipeg wheat continued, but no
thing definite in the matter was to be had. Millfeeds 
were steady, but strong. Quotations were as fol
lows: Wheat. No. l Northern. $1.18; No. 2 Northern. 
$1.16; Ontario. $l 10 to $1.16; Manitoba flour, first j 
patents, in Jute, $6.20; winter wheat, 90 per cent, pat- | 
ents, $4.60 to$ 4.60; Montreal or Toronto freight, barn. 
$24» shorts $26. middlings $29; rolled oats. $6.20 per

• result In a
commodities that have advanced inordinately since 
the outbreak of hostilities abroad. Higher prices for 
commodities, which we rely upon Europe to supply 
us with need no explanation, though generally these 

be classed as luxuries*, which may be dis-

notes, $1,000,000 6 
,000,000 common stock.

Payment of Old Bonds, 
plan of

Per cent, prefer

Savannah, August 17.—Turpentine nominal 45%c; 
no sales. Receipts 160; shipments 316; stocks, 82,000.

Liverpool, August 17.—Turpentine spirits 35s. Rosin 
common, 12s 4d.

Chicago, August 17.—Farmers sold Chicago deal
ers about 2,600,000 bushels of corn last week.

tl'
reorganization, to which $8.26 to $8.50

7.76 to 8.00
7.26 to 7.60 
7.00 to 7.26
6.60 to 6.76 
4.50 to 6.75
6.76 to 7.00
6.26 to 6.60 
4.75 to 6.60
7.60 to 7.90. 

7.40 to 7. ..76
7.26 to 7.60 
7.00 to 7.36
6.60 to 7.26
2.60 to 4.00 

72.00 to 90.00

Ül bonds and more than 98% per cent, 
ive assented, holders of the 
for each $1,000 bond

H’ lines may
lj|; pensed with, without causing undue hardship to 

food consumers here. Grocers are now paying the 
» - highest prices for refined sugar In many years. The 
Fji" nearest approach to present prices was in 1911, when 
»- refiners demanded 6.76 cents for their product. The 
|f fear of a shortage which sphmg from groundless

old boni 
coupons a]with

n cash, together with 
i May 1, 1913.

an adjustment 
For each $400 in oh 

’erred stock will be given $100 
nt stock and for each $400 
given $100 new

j

old comm] COIN CROP HELPED 8Ï HEIVY
HIS DURING IE WEEK

common stock. To 
the payment of the old

* rumors of heavy buying by Great Britain, enabled 
^ the refiners to put their price up to 7% cents, but the

volume of buying àt that level has fallen far below 
expectations, and a reaction- Is looked for.

Impossible to Make Shipments.
Except for some small buying for actual needs, the 

il spot coffee market has been absolutely flat. Brazil 
continues to cable cost and freight offers, but the 

B tangled foreign exchange situation makes it Impos
sible to arrange for shipments since holders asked for

* the usual conditions of London re-lmbursement'
Teas and spices are still commanding high prices, 

owing to small stocks and uncertainty concerning re- 
ü sumption of shipping. For Ceylons and other varie-

bonds $2,000,1
Jnds have been sold.
i-year notes and the demand notes $75( 
ew preferred stock and .

such comm, 
3t 801 d or exchanged will be given, wi 
t of interest on the notes in cash. N< 
>een reserved for the retirement of L 
■irst mortgage bonds of the 
Power Co. and the remainder of the n 
reserved for future

Embargo on Ocean Freight Resulted in Severe Con
gestion—Much Grain Ready for Export—Some 

Exporters Have Resold Their Holdings in 
Hope of Breaking Even.

WINNIPEG BUSINESS DULL.

(Special Staff Correspondence.)
Winnipeg, August 17.—Trading continues dull and 

lifeless on the wheat market, and prices still going | apr|llKPrH 
down. Liverpool and American markets were easier 
and Winnipeg followed suit. Opening prices were 
l%c to 1 %c lower for wheat, and %c higher for flax.
Oats were bid for at 46c, but no business done at

Cheyen
Sheep

Practically the entire corn belt has been visited 
with copious rains, and the outlook for this crop is 
much improved. It is now confidently expected that 
with normal weather from now on the government’s 
estimate of but 2,634,000,000 bushels will be material
ly added to. No further deterioration is expected In 
spring wheat, and final returns should compare fa
vorably with the 6-year average of 240,000,000 bush
els. Threshing returns continue about as expected 
for oats.

The embargo on ocean freight has resulted in a 
severe congestion. There are at seaboard points and 
on cars destined thereto at least 33,000,000 bushels 
of wheat intended for export, 
the reselling by exporters of several million bushels 
to eChicago and other primary markets. But with 
the week-end development that France has 
nounced Its «intention of assuming all war risks, 
together with the probability that both England and 
Belgium will follow suit, the prospects of an early 
over-sea movement looks much brighter.

At highest prices oats, corn and wheat registered 
sensational advances from season’s lowest levels. 
However, values during the latter part of the week 
showed a downward tendency.

T|VhiIe the wheat market continues to remain a 
very uncertain quantity, sentiment towards both 
and oats is generally bullish. We are now shipping 
oats to Canada, our strongest competitor. Corn 
plies, already extremely low, are being rapidly de
pleted, and it will be some time before 
rives, which makes the statistical position of this 
grain very strong.

corporate purpos

Calves .............
Lambs (each)

iy.
•referred Stock Cumulative, 
referred stock is cumulative from 
' Plan has been declared operative, 
time notice will be given respecting t 

f certificates of deposit of the old bon 
r the exchange proposed in the plan

1j£
$5s ties of tea, demand continues large, but holders are 
|K - not particularly anxious to part with

noon. Wheat prices declined a further lc to l%c 
from opening, but had made a good recovery nt noon. 
Oct. wa* 97%. Dec. 97%, May 108%, all bids.

Inspections on Saturday were 140 cars, as against 
91 last year, and In sight were 126 cars. Four cars 
were new crop and 3 graded No. 1 Northern. Scat
tered showers have occurred ln the three provinces, 
and temperatures have been seasonable. There was 
a good cash demand for wheat, hut offerings are 
scarcer each day.

Stocks ln terminals, 1914 wheat, 1.729,972 bushels, 
oats 338,411, barley 161,749, flax 2,396,107. 1913— 
wheat 1,675,560 bushels, oftts 2,596,098. barley, 436,498, 
flax. 1,828,996. Shipments,—Wheat 341.336, last year 
922,734, oats, 799,866, barley 76,703. flax 670,299. Cars 
Inspected on Saturday, August 15: —

TORONTO LIVE STOCK.
(Special Staff Correspondence.)

Toronto, August 17 —Offerings of cattle heavy, 
numbering 3.132 head. Calves 380. hogs 1,502, sheep 
642, and horses 19. Several loads of top quality but- ^ 
chers* brought $9. Good beasts were readily taken 
at $8 to $8.76. Medium and inferior stuff found a 
rather drag g y trade at $7.60 to$ H. Milkers, steady 
at $60 to $96 each; stocker* slow at $6.50 to $7 for 
good, and $5 to $6.50 for Inferior. Butchers cow# 
were steady at |7 to $7.60 for good, and $4.60 to $7 
for common to medium. Bulls unchanged at $5 to 
16 for poor, and $6.50 to $7.76 for medium to choice 
calves of any quality, were wanted and sold firm at 
$9.50 to $10.60 with Inferior to rough to $5.60 to $9. 
Lambs at $5.60 to $6.60. Hwlne were off fifteen cents 
to 20 cents, going ut $9.60 fed and watered.

what they
f1 have until they can arrange credits and secure ship- 
I* Ping to bring supplies forward from primary points.

One San Francisco firm, it is said, has withdrawn 
F Its Ceylons because of light stocks.
L". Spot business in dried and green fruits has been 
lb of moderate proportions, but inquiries for futures is 

F emaU> Canned goods are in good demand, and prices 
show material advances

reduction of capitalization and fix 
also with the working capital provid 
he company is expected to show goi 
> all interest charges. Properties of tl 
located In districts which should 
iness territory, and the men who 
>f operations are among the most e 
ectric field.

,1

This has necessitated
■-over a week ago.

P Demand for shipments out of the new season's 
p >>ack °f Maryland and Jersey tomatoes Is active.

There ls carK° demand particularly from the.west,. 
E where the Pack is «ailing much below expectations 

because of the drought. Bids of 76 cents for upward 
! of 160,000 cases of Maryland tomatoes are said to 
a»,.j have been turned down.

!*,,
1 AMERICAN COAL IMPORTS.
August 17.—Eight South AmericJ 

i which statistics are available bougl 
th of coal in one year. Of this amouj 
sold only $41,223,118 worth, while sail 
tin, Including Australia, amounted I 
Argentina, Brazil and Chile are by fj 

onsumers.

nCorn for spot delivery is 
h 8trong on standard and extra standard grades of New 
4 York Southern and Western packing.
I movement is slow, but on desirable stock In good
I stan,iar‘i and fancy grades, the feeling Is firm. The
; percentage of standard and off standard ,
I ™rrent aeason's Pa<* Is said to be larger, due to the 
1 hot weather dur‘ns the ripening period, but extra

* 8,an<iar<1 Ml fancy peas are scarce in the offerings
? Irom all packing quarters, Including New York. 

Record Boston Trade.

FAILURES LAST WEEK.

Commercial failures this week in the United States 
as reported by R. G. Dun and Co., are 313 against 
358 last week, 325 the preceding week and 272 the cor
responding week last year. Failures in Canada num
ber 45 against 57 last week, 42 the preceding week 
and 38 last year. Of failures this week in the United 
States 108 were in the East, 93 South, 63 West and 49 
in the Pacific States, and 93 reported liabilities of $6,- 
000 or more against 114 last week. Liabilities of 
commercial failures reported thus far for August are 
$13,802,900 against $9,193,694 last year.

1914. 1913.
Wheat 
Oats .

Flax .

104 31
21 34 VI3ABLE GRAIN.

New York. August 17. — Visible supply—American 
wheat decrease 438.000 bushels. Corn decrease 647,000. 
Oats Increase 6,482,000. Bonded wheat decrease 246,- 

1000, Oats decrease. 238,000.

In peace the
7 10
8 16

stock on the
Total

C. P. R„ 69 cars; C. N. R„ 30 cars; G. T. P„ 6 
Calgary, 32 cars; Duluth, 4 cars. Total. 140 cars. 4 
cars new crop, 3 of which were No. 1 Northern. One j 
rejected.

140 91
i-lell to send his estimate for 1915 ti 

ments to Board 
qulrements total $60,924,057, or $3,6l

of Estimate to-df LIVERPOOL CLOSE.

Liverpool, August 17. — Wheat closed off 3d. Oct. 
' 7h. 6d.; Corn l%d. to 3% off. Hept. 6s. 3d. 1new corn ar-

Leading grocers in Boston last week did a busi
ness of record proportions, 
in the hysteria of

They reported no let up 
consumer to stock 

. grocery supplie» to last for the next six

kg ” " % The blame f°r the advance In food stuff 
r ng the P“t fortnight ls placed by the

themTc, °n I"6 consumer=* who have put prices on 
P uT ,m mak‘"g trarchM<!= far m excess of

The d 6 needs when grocers' stocks are low.
The present time Is a b.twé.n sèàsons with the 

t Kfocers, as they 
beginning of

STANDARD OIL IN CHINA.
New York, August 17.—No one was more pleased 

to hear of the killing recently of White Wolf, the 
head of the White Wolf Bandits In China, than the 
Standard Oil of New York people, although they were 
rather prepared for It.

The White Wolf Bandits, In addition to

I:

COFFEE MEET lERI DULL
THROUGH THE PIST WEEK

the American :and consequently were carrying abnormally 
stocks when the big rush from consumers started in. 
With the outbreak of the foreign v/ar.

It is estimated by large grocer that 1,000,000 bar
rels of flour have been ordered throughout the 
try In the past fortnight, which could r.ot be immedi
ately delivered, as the demand was far out of 
portion to the available supply on hand, and it will 
be several weeks before the mills will be 
catch up with present orders.

WEIÏÏ OF EGGS DETERMINED 
WITHOUT DEM 1HE SHELLS

up with

theirarge in Boston and Vicinity up to a 
Five Mile
mditions in Massachuetts.

The Fact That The Brazilian Crop is Smaller Then «laughterlng and destruction in China, had been de
in Many Years Past Given •• Argument for .

Higher Prices.

Comment on Traction
1Consumers Should Learn Art of Candling—Govern

ment Distributing Candling Apparatus Free to 
Permit of All Farmers Making Use of This 
Method.

! laying the progress of the Standard Oil Company's 
I expedition to oil field» of Shensi.

Officials of the Standard Oil Company of New York
are at the end of 

another, so far
one crop and the 

as grains are concerned.
able to

Iy published report of the Massach^ 
rvtce Commission and Boston Trand 

transit conditions at Boston, a 
ich interest is devoted to a compari 
nd street railway fares between Boj 
ight stations in the suburban distrij 
o 12 miles .away from the heart j

New York, August 17.—The coffee market" has had been Informed that the Government w«m on the 
been practically dull and featureless throughout the- trail of White Wolf. For this purpose some of the 
past week. This has applied to both spot and fu- j equipment of the New York Company was commun
ia res. The latter have had a market on the Front deered by the Chinese Republic.
Street Curb, where the coffee brokers met when the

%Few consumers appreciate the fact that the 
quality of an eg^ can be accurately determined 
without breaking the shell. The process of candling 
eggs Is not difficult and with the view of encourag
ing consumers generally in the art and practice of 
candling, the Poultry Division of the Live Stock 
Branch of the Dominion Department of Agriculture 
is distributing gratuitously throughout the country 
In the same manner as Bulletins are distributed, 
simple convenient cardboard egg candling appliances. 
These may be obtained upon request to the Live 
Stock Commissioner, Ottawa.

it is not generally known that an egg appears semi
transparent when held before the light in a darkened 
room and that, if carefully rotated, even minor de
fects may be seen. Pamphlets dealing with this mat
ter have been prepared, and illustrations included 
showing in detail the characteristic appearance of 
both good and bad eggs when being candled.

The contents of an egg, when laid, completely fill 
the shell but as cooling takes place contraction oc
curs and an air space is formed in the large end. The 
yolk is only slightly perceptible and readily turns 
round In the albumen when the egg is rotated.

A stale or shrunken egg may be detected by the 
size of the air cell. A bad egg is easily recognized 
through the contents having become dark and opaque. 
The size of thé air cell, the consistency of the albu
men, the colour and mobility of the yolk and the gen- 
eftl transparency of the whole egg are the factors 
most generally recognized as determining quality.

The candling of eggs is not a difficult process. It 
requires but little skill to tell at a glance the differ
ence between good and bad eggs and anyone with 
practice can learn to differentiate between the var
ious grades of good eggs.

The appliances mentioned above are of two differ
ent types, one suitable for use with the kerosene lamp 
and one suitable for use with the electric light. 
Neither the small amount of trouble required to se
cure one of these appliances nor the amount of labor 
entailed in candling presents any valid reason why 
the public should be obliged to use or accept bad or 
Incubated eggs. Storekeepers will find it to their ad
vantage to acquire facility in candling and it is rec- 
commended that every housewife should provide her
self with one of these simple candling appliances, by 
the diligent use of which she may safeguard her fam
ily from many unpleasant occurences at the break
fast table.

Standard Oil of New York Interests have not had
:■Coffee Exchange was closed, by the Board of Man- any notices from their representatives in China re

age rs. The trading there has been light, and has j ,;ently, but think they are about ready to begin drill- 
consisted for the most part of evening up tranaac- ; |ng. 
lions, no new business being accepted. It is the gen- ! 
eral understanding that the Exchange authorities 
have not regarded the innovation With favor, arid it Is 
not believed that the market will be continued 
through next week. The following notice appeared 
Friday from the Exchange Officials: "The attention 
of members of this exchange is called to floor rule 
No. 2. The committee notifies all members that this 
rule will be strictly enforced by order of the Floor

The Textile Manufacturer’s Paper*

-eight stations listed, street railwi 
than the signe-ticket steam railroi 

-four instances. Forty-three static: 
>y trolley at a 5-cent fare from Bo 
applying to a maximum distance 
. the steam railroad terminal. Twei 
are reached by trolley at a 10-ce. 

[mum distance available on thestea 
traight 5-cent ticket is four miles.

transient patron of the local transpo
will

as far for a given expenditure 
for the same outlay in steam ra

it.
TO INVESTIGATE PROVISION PRICES.

Chicago, August 17.—C'hlcagoiane acting Individual
ly, have shipped since the war began 10,000,000 
of meat into Canada.
leaving Chicago daily for Montreal and. New York 
for export. Sugar refineries there are hiding stocks 
and pretending famine. Provisions of all kinds are 
being held in cold storage in hope of higher prices.
Federal Attorney Wllkerson has Issued summonses on 
Chicago business men, returnable to-day, asking them jS

to tell what they know of the price situation.

1

Canadiant i
i pounds

Train loads of provisions are*

The Only Canadian Publication 
Devoted Exclusively to the 

Interests of the 
Textile Industry

*with existing single ticket fa

Textile
Committee.

"The Board of .Managers has accepted the volun
tary services of the undersigned committee to fa
cilitate the liquidation of open contracts. The com
mittee will meet daily except Saturday In the Board 
of Managers room from 11 a.m., to 12.30 p.m., and 
from 1.30 p.m., to 3 p.m. Saturday from 10.30 a.m., to 
12 noon. No bids or offers below 1.30 rings and mar
gins prices of July 30 will be received. All bids arid 
offers must be made in writing, and will be strictly 

Frank Norton, chairman;
Mayer, J. D. Pickslay, Edward F. Diercks and
A. Schierenberg, committee."

Rio No. 7 has advanced 1% cents to 8% cents since 
the first of the month. The fact that Brazil has a 
coffee crop of but 11,500,000 bags against crops In 
other years as high as 20,000,000 bags, is pointed to 
as an argument for higher prices. One of the encour
aging features of the situation is the recent sailing of 
a steamer with 22,000 bags of coffee from Santos for 
the United States. Until it is learned whether the 
moratorium will be extended through next week by 
the Brazilian government, sentiment in the trade ls 
rather mixed. It is recognized that Brazil declared 
the holiday to avoid the payment of her bills when 
her loan fell flat. She has since decided on the 
tborization of $130,000,000 in paper currency.

• r
in general be carried from 1

Each Issue Contains 
Many Valuable Technical 
and Practical Articles on the 
Manufacture of Textile Fabrics

' I
PROTECTION FOR COTTON.

Washington, August 17.— Bankers from 
growing states met here to-day to devise plans to 

[ save October and November cotton crop. The sit
uation Is serious, and the national government must 
act promptly, according to George R. Brown, 
tary of the Board of Trade of Little Rock, Arkansas, 
head of the Arkansas delegation. He said: "Unless 
the Government arrange for the immediate protec
tion of the cotton crop, there will be a loss of many 
millions of dollars. Money is needed for October and 
November crop. There now is no market for cot
ton which In the past has been marketed abroad.”
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STANDARD OIL’S DIVIDEND.
New York, August 17.—The Standard Oil of New 

Jersey declared their regular quarterly dividend of 
$5 a share, payable September 16, to stock of record 
August 20.I GUIDE FDR THE Mm AND WORKMAN AND fl HELP TO THE afifESMAN Isteam lines is nine miles, 

udlng five miles, the electric rail* 

ibly 5 cents: the steam 
mge from 5 to 10 cents, and the cot 
i the twelve-ride basis runs from 
Stations six to nine miles out, 
bed by trolley at fares of from 
le steam railroad tickets of from 

of from 7Ü

yfailroad *1

PASS DIVIDEND.
Philadelphia, August 17.—The Pure OH Company 

has passed the dividend due to be declared at this

The last previous dividend was 6 per, cent., paid 
June 6.

1Published Monthly by

The Industrial & Educational Press, Limited
• E *• 8*TEe, Editor.
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SHORTAGE OF PIG TIN.

Sharon, Pa., August 17.—American Sheet and Tin 
Plate Company will operate only 16 of I ta 20 hot mills 
at Faire! tin mill this week. Shortage of pig tin is 
reported. Production at New Castle tin mill will also 
be curtailed this week.

by commutation rates
6-cent fare should take 

the ele<
i if a

85-46 8t. Alexander Street, Montreal, Canada.sent 6-cent charges on 
and from the stations on the

the report

RACE COURSE NOW SHEEP FOLDS.
Parla, August 17.—The race courses at Auteuil and 

Long Champs have been turned Into sheep folds, an 
action made necessary by the war.
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Florida cltrtis crop Is th6 largest on record.

German troops, in revenue for the killing of a Ger
man soldier, rds«d ah entire street,at Verviere.

Possibility of Moratorium Being De- Davis Cup Leaves United States for
Antipodes Brookes Defeated 

Williams Handily

Braves beat mathewson

Hurried Preparations Indicate She 
Has Siezed Excuse for 

Acting

SEEKS KAISER’S TERRITORY

I
We Own and OfferLikely to he the Deadliest Weapon 

or the Greatest Failure ia the 
History of War Equipment

THIS WAR WILL DECIDE

dared in Canada at Next Session town of St. Lambe
of Parliament 1-2% Debentures Due 1954 

PKICE TO YIELD 5 3-8%5John Quinn, 16 years, while playing on a raft in the 
Lachine Canal, fAl in and Was drowned.

N. B. STARK & C
BBSS0 MONTREAL BSff

29,000 MEN VOLUNTEERD
J. P. Morgan and Company not to make loan to

\Germans are Being Treated With Justice in Paris, 
But Spiel are Summarily Shot—-Active Service for 
the Prince.

Even "Big Six" Could Not Stop Triumphal March of 
Boston Club—Royals Play Peur lot Week-End and 
Drop Them AIK

Germans Have Strong Fortifications and Goad Naval 
Base at Kaie-ohau—Talhg-tau Garrison Has Been 
Greatly Strengthened.

Britain Hu th. L.rgut Flut of th. Utut T,.. 1 
• TMl"""~Fren" 8t,nd* N,,t mni German, ”All Canadians enlisting Will be urged to submit to 

anti-typhoid inoculation.

MOLSONS BANAs had been anticipated after the Australasians won 
the Davis Cup doubles on Friday, the trophy will 
spend the next twelve months in Australia. William» 
was unable to hold Brookes in the singles, the cap
tain of the challenging team winning 6-1, 6-2, 8-10, d-3 
The American showed marked nervousness, hie ef
forts in the first two sets being pitifully weak. Mc
Laughlin. however, proved himself the best singles 
player in the world by beating Wilding Just as easily 
as he had taken Brookes* measure on Thursday. 
Wilding got one set whereas his team mate lost three 
straight, but as far as proving his comparative merit 
was concerned, Brookes 15-17, 3-6, 1-6, was about as 
good as Wilding’s 6-2, 6-1. 2-6, 6-2.

The Australians have now won the trophy five 
times, the British team five times, and the Ameri
cans three times.

At a Cabinet council held on Saturday afternoon, 
final consideration was given to the Government's le
gislative programme for the special session which 
opens on Tuesday. The bills are now in the hands 
of the printers and will be ready for distribution im
mediately upon their introduction in the House of 
Commons. The Government, having completed the 
list of legislation and the sessional arrangements, will 
probably communicate the substance of the pro
gramme to the leader of the Opposition. This may
be done to-morrow.

After Saturday’s council it was stated that it is 
regarded as probable that legislation will be enacted 
at the opproaching session of Parliament authorizing 
the Government to declare a moratorium at any time 
while a state of war prevails. The effect of a mora
torium proclamation is to postpone the payment of in
debtedness. It may be general or limited, and for 
such time and subject to such terms and conditions as 
the Government may determine. So far there has 
been no necessity for issuing such a proclamation in 
Canada, nor is it expected that such a. necessity Is at 
all likely to arise in the future. It may. however, be 
considered advisable to enact a general moratorium 
act to be brought into effect in whçle or in part by 
proclamation should emergency arise. Both Great 
Britain and France have recently declared moratoria 
for limited periods.

An order-in-council was also passed on Saturday 
removing the restriction on the export of coal to Nor
way, Sweden and Denmark.

Hurried preparations indicate Japan’s intention to 
Join Great Britain and Russia in the struggle against 
Germany, says a New York Sun correspondent. Treaty 
obligations to her ally. Great Britain, may be a suffi
cient excuse for participating in the war, but gr&ter 
than any loyalty to.England la Japan’s desire to take 
advantage of the present opportunity to deprive Ger
many of a foothold in the Far East.

Willing to assist In the capture or destruction of the 
Kaiser’s Asiatic fleet now confined in Kiao-chau Bay, 
Japan doubtless would like to do more. The assem
bling of transpoHs, the shipping of siege guns hardly 
Can be significant of anything but a determination 
to attack the Germans "at Kiao-chau. Two Japanese 
squadrons, the first the “flying squadron" of seven 
armored chuisers commanded by Prince Foshima, the 
second Admiral Kato’e squadron of eight battleships, 
are at sea, supposed to be cruising off the Chinese 
coast in the vicinity of Cape Ya-tou.

The Japanese Premier and Foreign Minister have 
counselled the Japanese to maintain a calm attitude.

“Submarines will be -the unknown 
nMtt naval conflict,” said Incorporated 1855quantity in the 

a prominent naval tactician 
“In the more recent battle,, notably thoee of th. 
Spanish-American -and the- Russo-Japanese 
the sea fighting was a straight

*4,000
$4,800Paid Up 

'Fund -The Spanish Government has decreed A suspension 
of the^ tariff on coal and grain.

S. .K Parsons, who was for many years Montreal 
manager for the Hudson Bay Company, is dead.

He;,d£5::u”°c.«dB.AL 

'• ■“ P",1s.°,,ln,ï: D.°,r.',dr„.=, at

Wars, all
add drag out.- Th, battleships aLToûgVrdê 

to side. The Spanteh fleet made a running fight h„r 
the American battleehlp, were faet enough to 
practically alongeide, and It became a te„t of gumurv 
men and arfior. The battle, of the Russo-Japanese 
War were stmilar-the combatants got together and 
fought it put. and the best men and guns „„n 
none of these conflicts did submarines play any oart 

“In the naval battles of the near future-and „„w 
that war has broken out In Europe, I might say of the

ie either going to be the dead-
liest weapon or the greatest failure in 
of nations.

all Branc

DERS ISS1 
A General Banking Business Transacted

I The police of Paris have prohibited the sale of ab
sinthe. Bars Violating the order will be Closed.

British-American and Imperial Tobacco companies 
have temporarily suspended leaf buying in the South. ! DOMINION SAVING 

INVESTMENT SOCIETpresent—the submarineCanada will put off settlement of German debts 
until after war is belief In legal circles in Ottawa, 
pending final decision by Department

Prince Alexander of Teck’s departure for Canada 
will be indefinitely postponed, 
service with hie regiment, the Second Life Guards.

dominion savings building

LONDON, CANADA
the armament.•V

Of Justice.Even “Matty” couldn’t do it- The Braves won 
their third straight from the Giants and now stand "Now, before the add test—before their actual 

formante In battle tbe submarines are a dreaded un 
known force. The psychological effect of the know! 
edge that the enemy is likely to 
be a vital factor in all attacks by 
engagements.

- $1,000,000
. 200,000

Eluding the British squadron that pursued them 
for two days, the German cruisers Embden and Nurd- 
burg returned to Kaio-chau. In the inner harbor àt 
Tsing-tau are fifteen German, three Austran and two 
Italian warships. "The German naval force in Kiao- 
chau consists of two armored cruisers, four light cruis
ers, seven gunboats and two destroyers.

The British China squadron comprises the old bat
tleship Triumph, the armored cruisers Minotaur, 
Hampshire, Newcastle and Yarmouth, three gunboats 
and eight destroyers. Available to aid the British, 
Russia has four light cruisers and a number of de
stroyers. Hongkong will be the only British naval 
base, as Wei-hal-wel fn the present emergency has no 
military value.

Just three games and a half behind the leaders in 
the National League. During the first two games 
McGraw had tried out all his flingers, but in vain. 
His one best bet was "Big Six." but even this greatest 
of all great pitchers was unequal to the task. He 
held the Boston batters back from the tally board 
until the 10th, then Gowdy, with Smith on the 
paths, rapped out a three-bagger. This unnerved 
Matty, for the next ball delivered was a wild pitch, 
which allowed Gowdy to come across With the second 

George Tyler held New York to 5 hitri, while 
the Braves got 8 from L. y, Gowdy getting' 3 in 4 
times up.

Ktal -
Instead he will see

submarines will 
water or in na\al 

From the captain or commodore with 
the responsibility of $10,000,0 00 worth of Dreadnoughts 
and tim lives of 1,200 men on his 
the stokers, the fear that annihilation 
any moment from .the very depths of the 
be a disquieting thought.

NATHANIEL Mil
Managing Dirat

rwsdom, k. c
. haidtnt,The United States cruisers Tennessee and North 

Carolina, bearing gold for the relief of Americans in 
Europe, have arrived in Falmouth. "german DESERTER’S STORYshoulders, down to

may come at 
■ ocean willTraffic will be resumed soon on, the greater part of 

the French railways, with the exception of the east
ern roads.

L Mot Know That They Would HaVe to Fight W 
Through Belgium.

Entirely Invisible.
^•Unlike the dirigible or aeroplane, the submarine 

is invisible. Its periscope or ’eye’ is so 
object and is above the water

T
> f-Paris. August IS.—Story of former Sergeant 

fjjjni German Infantry, who deserted after the fit 
Ltult on Liege forts, is published by Parisian new 
foers. This officer, an Alsatian, said that Germ: 
E*iliiation was carried in haphazard planner, ov 
L to haste. Many regiments, he says, moved to 
pd without their full quota.
tOwing to confusion in commissary departmer 
my of German soldiers on firing line at Liege we 
friction for days, with nothing to eat but a han< 
jll qf sausages and a scrap of hard tack. They ht 
filling to drink but water, taken from streams mac 
Bity and muddy by constant crossing of troops, 1

H. C. Stephens, London, Eng., manufacturer of 
Stephens' Ink, câblés that he will replace free all 
consignments that may be seized or destroyed by the 
eriemy.

The Militia Department has announced that instead 
of the 25.000 recruits requested as a force from which 
to select the Canadian overseas contingent, there are 
already available 29,000 men, this number having en
listed. However, it is probable that only 26.000 will 
be taken to Val Cartier, there to be furtner sifted 
down to the required division of 20.009. The Fifth 
Royal Highlanders alone furnished 790 recruits. A 
number of extra officers will also be taken down to 
the camp, and none will be sure of his position until 
he has qualified in the training there.

minute an
so seldom that the de

tection and forestalling of a submarine attack 
tically impossible.

is prac- 
as may 

a fleet must

The Royals dropped four games at Newark 
the week-end. The first game, Sunday, which 
2 to 1 defeat, went 13 innings and was a tough one 
to lose, but the other three of the series were easy 
picking for the Indians.

In night attacks, such 
take place when harbors are blockaded, 
keep moving perpetually, and then it is

Easily Defended.
Situated In a region of fogs, flanked by the rocky 

coast of Shantung, Kiao-chau Bay is not easily block
aded. The narrow, tortuous, easily defended entrance 
to the bay leads inward to a wide expanse of shallow, 
silt laden water, 
coast about 50 miles one way and 40 in the other.

The establishment .of a naval station necessitated

B

Boston Rubber Shoe Co; id running night and day, not safe. The
submarine, being invisible, can lie in the track of thq 
battleships and deal its death blow as they pass. The 
strongest searchlights cannot -pick submarines up, 
except when they are running on the surface, and 
then it is no easy thing to do.

‘‘It was thought that the Ulivi

turning out 6,600 pairs of shoes every 24 hours, with 
an effort /to stock up before1 ude rubber again ad
vances.The Athletics still keep it up. Saturday they trim

med the Senators 6 to 0, and now have "a lead of 107
points.

Kiao-chau Bay is a notch in the

Curtis, Rice & Hutchins; shoe manufacturers of 
Marlboro, have been asked by the British Government 
to make a bid for manufacture of 100,000 pairs of 
afmy shoes.

rays would put the 
submarines out of business, but now that they have 
turned out to be a Take’ the battleships have

a great deal of dredging.
locked bay the Germans by great labor and the 
pénditure of $17,000,000 constructed an outer and an 
inner harbor.

Within the wide, land-The French military authorities and the prefect of 
police, Celestin Hennlon. are exercising generous dis
cretion with respect to the Germans and Austrians 
now In Haris. Many of those who have resided for 
a long time in the city will be allowed to remain with 
their families instead of being sequestered in western 

southern France. The public prosecutor. A. 
Monnet, to-day requested the criminal court to acquit 
a German named Vogt, who had been arrested 
pidon of being a spy. The charge was not proved.

“Justice In France must be applied," said M. Mon- 
net. “even toward our implacable enemies."

The Valleyfleld bowlers were to yield the Birks 
trophy to the Ottawa trundlers on Saturday. The 
men from the Capital had a margin of 16 shots.

•a.
I jlrunt of fighting 1n early assaults on Liege wt 
tone by ninth corps, seventh corps, tenth corp 

tipi a brigade of fourth corps.
f Superior officers of German troops consistent! 
hdeavored to maintain moral of rank and file b 
Laying “we shall be in Paris within 15 days.” 
fâbay reservists had been told that Belgium ha 
toted to give unrestricted passage to the Germa

By exploding the torpedoes before 
the submarine, the Ulivi

they left
Besides building breakwaters and 

great granite piers, the Germans have at Tsing-tau a 
steel floating dock làrge enough to accommodate the 
biggest battleship.

rays would have made theCarpet manufacturers throughout the United States 
have either curtailed or closed down, 
is in dyestuffs, with many mills with only a week or 
two of raw material on hahd.

submarine corps a ’suicide corps.’
Deadly to Themselves.

Big shortageThe Rosedale Lacrosse Club will not go west to 
play for the Minto, Cup this fall, owing to the out
break of war.

I;

\ “That the submarines are as. deadly to themselves 
as to the enemy is the view accepted by those who 
serve on them.

For the same reason Canadian 
lers have cancelled their trip to Scotland. Very soon after taking possession of Kiao-chau the 

Germans commenced to fortify, 
bills on either side of the entrance to the bay now 
ceal many batteries. It is claimed that "GermanEn
gineering genius at its best is shown In the forti
fication of Tsing-tau." Germans assert that "Tsing- 
tau now is much stronger than Port Arthur ever was.” 
Twelve forts figure in its chain of defences.

In addition to erecting at Tsing-tau a typically 
German city the Kaiser’s subordinates have made the 
"military colony" of Kiao-chau a point of vantage 
whence political and commercial pressure could be 
exerted on China.

Neither Britain, Japan nor Russia was pleased in 
1898 when the Kaiser acquired Kiao-chau Bay and 
more than 200 square miles of adjacent territory. As
sociated with the acquisition of Kiao-chau was the 
procurement of railway and mining concessions, im
mensely valuable and most reluctantly granted by

Leaving out all accidents, it is safe 
to predict that the shock of the submarine’s 
exploding against the side of a Dreadnought will be 
sufficient to cave in the sides of the submarine 
cause its loss and the death of its

The rocky, treelessWestern American buyers have rushed to New 
York in such numbers because of war that many 
hotels are over-crowded. Number exceeds by 1,000 
the largest number ever assembled in New York.

on sus-
torpedoJones, oY the, Northwestern League, at 

one time manager of the White Sox, has resigned hie 
position to accept the managership of the St. Louis 
Feds.

President
I On approaching Liege, violent cannonade wa 
pH, tad fusRa* of -#fcllc*?e, swept German ranki 
taw of the men rebelled, the Sergeant declared,A recent

test In Portsmouth, Eng., showed that 30 pounds of 
guncotton exploded under water had sufficient force 
to destroy a submarine within

The first sentence of death by a. French court-mar
tial in the present war was announced Saturday. It 
was pronounced on a French tradesman whose 
has not been disclosed.

It was proved that the man in question sent re
porta on aviation, on the defenses of the country, and 
on the wireless telegraph station on the Eiffel Tower 
to a French Secret Service agent, believing him to be 
a German spy.

Kingston, Jamaica, dispatch says government has 
arranged to suspend payments for a while on interest 
arid sinking fund of colony's flebt, amounting to 
ly $1,000,000 a year.

ïWMd to move forward.
' General Von Emmlch announced to his superio 

had suffered tremendoui 
tows, and that troops must be hurried forward a 
toe to re-inforce advance brigade.
General Von Emmichs’ brigade 

|to forward, but in a little while the

A special event will feature to-day’s card at lie
Gros Bois in connection with the races now being run 
off by the King Edward Jockey Club., 
this featured event Is the Scully Race and the win
ner will turn his horse over to the Jockey Club, who 
In turn will donate it to the Dominion Government 
for use as a cavalry horse in the Canadian Contingent. 
This feature should prove a great drawing card for 
this afternoon's races.

radius of 100 "feet. 
“All defence against submarines is based on

rs that first line

The name of knowledge of their position, either exact 
ficlal.

or super-
The Orling-Armstrong torpedo as used by 

the British navy can be controlled and exploded by 
wireless.

First loom operated In Salem since fire has been 
started at Naumkeag Cotton Mills.
60 now being installed in cement storehouse, which 
went through the flro untouched.

commenced tc
Loom is one of rear guard

► surprised to see the head of the column falling 
Klin disorder befoçr counter attack by Belgians. 
Gtaeral Von Emmlch Jumped Into 

jit, and ordered the 165th to retire.
M 10 kilometers, when 
Win three days.

deserter said that 
ipletely demoralized.

One plan is to direct a number of torpe
does of this type to a spot where a submarine is sus
pected and explode them when they are near the spot. 
This is the same idea as the man who takes 
bore gun and goes after deer with buckshot. Ninety 
per cent, of his shot miss, but the others do the

the thick of the 
Regiment fell 

men got their first hot

It is now almost certain that Prince Alexander of 
Teck’s departure for Canada will be indefinitely post
poned and that instead he will see service with his 
regiment, the Second Life Guards.

It is also more than likely that Hon. G. H. Perley's 
stay here will be indefinitely prolonged.

Addressing a public meeting at the formation of a 
Distress Committee

London Economist says Spanish banks, with their 
closely interwoven relations with French and Italian 
institutions, have been paralyzed by lock-up of gold in 
Paris and Italian moratorium.

ITALY EXPECTS DECLARATION FROM 
AUSTRIA.

the rank and file was almost 
About this time Belgian 

•rs, brought first Intelligence that 
!w ha8 received, that Belgium had 
Mt Germany,

“It Is generally accepted that a submarine detectedRome, August 17.—Government officials here be
lieve Austria soon will declare war on Italy because 
martial law prevails along Austro-Italian frontier, 
where Austria has massed large body of troops.

Italy in reflation tot Austria's

New Markets Opened.
The building of a railroad at Tsing-tau through 

Shantung to Tsinan, thus tapping the lower valley of 
the Hoang Ho, increased the business of the Ger
man port, opened new markets for German goods and 
added to German prestige. Also it gave Germany op
portunities to thwart the Japanese. The efforts of 
Japan and Germany to outwit each other would form 
the most interesting if not the most important chap
ter of unwritten history of financing the new develop
ment of China.

is a submarine destroyed, and several ingenious plans 
have been evolved to do away with it. In Portsmouth 
a short time ago extensive experiments were made 
with ’spar-torpedoes.’ These are explosives on the end 
of a long spar, and are carried over the bow of a 30- 
knot destroyer.

The Russian soldiers and peasants have been in
formed that the solar eclipse, which will be visible in a 
few days, is a natural occurrence, for tear they may 
imagine it an evil omen.

some of the 
gone to warat Sunderland, Mr. Hamar 

Greenwood stated that be had been detailed for active 
duty. »nd sent by Lord Kitchener to the north of Eng
land to obtain recruits to the number of 100,000

acts and “as a pre
cautionary measure,” has rushed big army to Austrian 
frontier; in some places Austrian and Italian troops 
camped only a few hundred yards from each other.

Unconfirmed report reached here that the French 
defeated the Germans yesterday in an engagement 
near Muelhaueen.

The tests were made with a large 
The barrel

A destroyer, the Starfish, 
was sent after it, and on the first trial blew the barrel 
to atoms.

Two thousand five hundred passengers, the first to 
come through from England since the outbreak of war, 
arrived at Quebec yesterday afternoon on the Virgin
ian, Tunisian and Teutonic.

barrel, to which was fixed a periscope, 
was sunk so that just the ’eye’ would show 
waves washed over it.

In order to give his services to the British Treasury 
Department, Sir George Paieh haa resigned as editor 
of the London Statist

I

Principal Peterson, of McGill, who is at present in 
England, has been Inundated with verbal

Checkmated diplomatically aforetime. Japan, as 
chance offers, is desirous of using force, 
tion of Tsing-tap, the capture of German "leased 
ritory" at Kiao-chau, with the help of Britain and 
Russia, may be cheerfully undertaken despite the cost. 
“Japan would pay much to have Germany eliminated 
from the Far East."

“Dragnets have been tried with success. Destroy - 
The reduc- ers with these great nets between them have been 

ter- able to catch the submarines, but in several of the 
tests the destroyers have been technically destroyed 
by a torpedo from the submarine. Of course, the 
submarine would have been destroyed itself, but the 
naval advantage lay with the submarine, the percent- 

who govern age of loss in men and money being about 100 to 1.
England Leads.

“Taking all things into consideration, it is safe to 
say that there is no defence against the submarine 
unless it is detected, and now that Jt can remain un- 
dôr water from 20 to 24 hours and have a cruising 
radius of more than 30 miles, it will be very hard to 
discover.

“England has by far the greatest number of sub
marines, and it is conceded that they are more highly 
developed than those of the other nations. Her sub
marine corps has had much experience and is most 
efficient. There are now about 76 submarines ready 
for active service, in the British navy. Many of these 
can be carried on the deck of a Dreadnought and slip
ped into the water just before a battle or an «attack 
on a blockading fleet. Germany has 27 submarines, 
France 56, Russia 14, Austria 6, and the other Euro
pean nations have about 30 between them.

“Naval officers have differed in opinion regarding 
the destructive power and utility of submarines. J>ut 
Sir Percy Scott, the well known British naval author
ity, thinks very highly of them. He said recently 
that submarines and torpedo boats would decide the 
nâval battles of the near future, and backed his 
contention with strong proofs. England, if what he 
says is correct, will have a tremendous advantage over 
its adversaries, owing to,the great number and high 
efficiency of her submarines.”—-New York Sun.

or written
enquiries from both past and preset students seeking 
advice or recommendations in order to join 
forces.

defensive

I Hon. Adam Beck, of London, Ont», who has 
the finest hunting stables in England, has 
his eleven prize horses to the War Office, 
gift is deeply appreciated, as coming from 
dlan who is of Immediate German origin.

presented 
The

The expression quoted may ex
press the sentiment of the statesmen 
Japan.

The Germans at Kiao-chau know the odds against 
The garrison at Tsing-tau 

has been strengthened byx reservists brought from 
Shanghai, also by the German and the Austrian le
gation guards just withdrawn from Pekin.

German reservists in the United

which they must fight.

A German soldier writing to his wife 
Belgian army is certainly much superior to what we 
had believed, 
shells burst 
comes the attack."

says: "The

You hear the bullets whistle and th* 
over you, but you cannot tell whence

r
States at Chicago 

would be
A few went from San Francisco 

to Shanghai on Pacific Mail steamers, but the lock of 
transportation prevented many from going to Asia to 
fight for the fatherland. s

and points West were notified that they 
sènt to Kiao-chau.

SIR JOHN FRENCH.

British forces now going to 
was accorded a splendid recep-

Germane in Berlin are offering to house «trended 
Americans without cost.

"•Commander of the 
•id of th. aIi;,,, 
'"Pari,.Means More to your Business than 

you have probably stopped 
to consider

The Deutsche Bank has 
nounced that It will advance $1,260,000 to Americans 
on letters of credit. Other banks are following its

OIL COMPANY PROMOTERSlead. ^Y8 GERMANY
already successful.

Wen r,.,Kit 18> Newspaper Korrespondenz
In, j. . Shes interview with Doctor Von Bethe- 
kt Ie <»We 8‘ German Chancellor, in which the 
a neafU*°ted 38 tiay*ng that Germany has already 
ly htg s“cces8es, despite the fact that German 
l Beth*,.,0 yCt been completely mobilized. Doctor 
Ber0a , an Holweig*s statement follows:-—
■tofk anflaStreClateS the neutra-lity of Holland, 
her itrength andanavia* and wil1 preserve it with

»*aiwr y6ars 1 did all I

freight traffic out of Jersey City decreased last
week more than 60 per cent, on the Erie; and Lacka
wanna, Pennsylvania a fid Jersey Central 
ly affected.

Calgary Public Refusee to be Taken 
. Cattere in the West.

in By Wild

are similar- 
over a thousandIt is estimated that 

trainmen have been laid off. The public has refused to be taken In by the 
ters of Calgary oil companies. In Calgary the citi
zens have contributed enough 
fields.

promo-
We have facilities equal to any printing office in Canada for 
the production of high-grade work and our long experience 
and special follow-up systems assure you of thorough 
satisfaction.

money to test the 
They will not, however, find the market for 

meet shares very good. The invasion of the East by stock 
to Euro- salesmen has failed.

Congressional leaders have agreed to confine in
creased taxes to internal revenue department to 
expected loss of «00.040.000 In customs due

.. . Kxt^a tax on liquors, tobacco, proprie- chance to be developed on Its merits, 
tary medicines and other articles is being considered.

i

The industry has, therefore, apean wàrs. S
could to prevent war. 
armies began, I tried

t
While many organizers of companies are disap-

t Tr r rrcourt ~ -— ^tu..:Lm.:7rh;p:r„„r;Tht:,r;og:or:t“d“th a ,rad‘‘mM °f nationality who sen, The field has yet to be proven and '
reports on aviation, on the defences of the country 
and on the wireless telegraph station 
Tower to a French Secret Service 
him to be a German spy."

"Ma r—” of the
tte wnflavron Va'n' The grEat responsibility 
“thhensT?" resta wlth and the mSst

<E‘:eurre,athe
Wm Keep Our Promieee

Our Prices—At Lota as is consietant with Good Quality

PRINTING DEPARTMENT- 
PHONE TO-DAY, MAIN 2662

i

KAISER DICTATES WAR ARTICLE.
London, ^ugust 17.—The Daily Mail's correspon

dent says the Kaiq^r has started a Journalistic enter
prise, dictating war articles he wishes published; 
the Lokal Anzeiger prints the news.

any attempt to
raise money by claiming that success is certain dê- 

on the Eiffel served to fail. At the time of

attitude of England, 
y d„ expect? wt>y does she light us? 

,|*t« ie boons n°l flBht for herself alone, with 
k '•ctlonallnmT the fate of °lher countries.
U this wâr haa disappeared.
*nvâhl ’..L18 an lnner moral force that drives 
*«., „ur t“'°UFh our mobilization I, not yet 
>hich has f haa had ereBt success.
» a sen a$ one man cannot be trifled

h
P

our visit to the field, 
agent, believing about a meçth ago, oil had only been found in one 

well and yet four hundred companies had been or
ganized and trading was in progress on four stock 

al- exchanges.

Po
lk

THE INDUSTRIAL A EDUCAÏIOIIIIIL PISS, LIMITED The Canadian War Contingent Association, 
though only Inaugurated at London, Eng., on Satur
day, has already been assured of the heartiest 
port: Mr. Élliot Gault, of Montreal,

fit to outsiders without proving their value, but they 
themselves reap the benefit if oil is found in 

large quantities.
This is as it should be. A sufficiently large number 

have invested in an enterprise known to be venture
some. Further appeals for support should not be 
made until it has been shown that the money already-
raised ie befna: wisely expended. e ___

willIn contrast with the excitement at Calgary, the 
sup- scenes at OKotoks were pleasing. There was evidence 

has made a that some of the money raised Is being used to 
subscription of five hundred pounds monthly for ten. plore the fletd. Car loads of oil well supplies were 
months; Sir Edmund Osier has given a thousand on the slangs and workmen were loading wagons to 
pounds, ahd yesterday à subscription was sent from be drkwn across the prairie. The citizens of Calgafry

d
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